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Class of 1996

The 1996 graduating class
of Franklin High School re-
cently presented the Fran-
klin Township Food Bank
with a $1,000 check.

"This contribution will be
included in our yearly cam-
paign drive which is now
under way," said Food Bank
Director Bernice Woldman.
"Approximately 15,000 let-
tors were sent to residents
of Franklin in the hope that
when they are received,
those who can give, will.
Please remember that with
all the workplace downsiz-
ing and fewer and fewer
grants being issued, we de-
pend on your generosity to
help us meet our chal-
lenge."

Inside
Girl Scout receives
lop honor.
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Football team easily
wins season opener.
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Franklin Fact
Losses suffered to the Brit-
ish during the Revolution-
ary War were sometimes
devastating. Taking a
heavy hit was was Garret
Voorhecs on Amwell Road,
whose six-room ' house,
entry and lutchen, two well
curbs, corn cribs, 30 acres
of wheat and 346 panels of
fence were bumed,
amounting to $1,129.70.

Tues
By ARilflflMttO.DlflNA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

After finally receiving the OK
from the state on discretionary aid,
the Township Council is gearing
up for a public hearing on the pro-
posed budget at Tuesday's public
meeting.

Council members agreed to a
municipal tax rate hike of 5 cents
per $100 of assessed valuation in

August and have been waiting for
a public hearing ever since. The
holdup was a delay from the De-
partment of Community Affairs in
informing the council about
$400,000 in discretionary aid.

George Ramsey, the township's
chief financial officer, said the
state granted the township the
state aid.

The municipal tax increase will
add $70.25 per year onto the mu-
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David deVelder exhibits the form that has helped him lead
the Franklin High School soccer team to a 4-1 record. For
story, see page 32.

nicipal tax bill for an average
home assessed at $140,500, which
means a $100 increase for a home
assessed at $200,000 in the town-
ship.

The initial budget contained a
municipal tax-rate increase of 7.76
percent per $100 of assessed valu-
ation that the council whittled
down to 5 cents. Earlier this year,
the county raised its tax rate as
did the school district.

To reduce the budget increase,
the council decided to privatize the
janitorial services in the Public
Works Department and eliminated
a part-time position in the Collec-
tor of Revenue office. In addition,
the council reduced $276,715 in
salary and wages and $142,917 in
operating expenses throughout
various departments in the town-
ship.

(Please turn to page A-2)

By ARM/WO DBANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The old-fashioned art of talking
should be better employed to en-
hance the township's public image.

This was decided by an Image
Task Force, which compiled a re-
port released to both the Township
Council and Board of Education at
a meeting Monday. Communic-
ation among government entities
was stressed in the findings.

The Image Task Force pre-
sented its findings at a first-ever
joint meeting of the council and
school board. The meeting was at-
tended by 13 people.

"If we could learn to com-
municate more effectively, Fran-
klin Township's image would be
greatly improved by people hear-
ing factual information, as opposed
to uninformed rumors," the task
force wrote in its 26-page report.

To help facilitate better com-
munications, one of the task
force's recommendations is to hire
a public relations specialist or
group to improve the image of the
community. It was suggested the
Township Council should make
this initiative a priority "so that all
news services receive press re-

leases on community events well
in advance," the report read.

The task force laid the blame of
Franklin Township's poor image
on bad publicity, claiming respon-
dents who gather most of their in-
formation from area newspapers
have a less positive view of the
township compared to people who
receive most of their information
regarding Franklin from the radio.

The task force recommends
combating the negative press with
positive press releases.

"On any given day, one can
open a newspaper and read about
Franklin. Unfortunately, most of
the news that is printed regarding
our township is extremely nega-
tive," task force committee mem-
bers said.

The task force went as far as
recommending the council and
school board "encourage residents
to either not purchase or cancel
their subscriptions to newspapers
that continually print only nega-
tive information about our town-
ship."

The committee's rationale is de-
clining newspaper sales would
force editors to be "more apt to
print more positive articles in

(Please turn to page A-2)



(Continued from page A-l)
order to increase sales."

The committee also suggested
the poor newspaper coverage of
Franklin has led to a diminished
sense of pride among Franklin
residents. The report cites survey
results indicating most respon-
dents do not get "a chance to read
about all the positive things that
occur in our township because for
some unknown reason, our local
newspapers choose not to always
publicize those types of events or
stories."

Fran Varga, one of four commit-
tee members responsible for the
research, said 313 people re-
sponded to the survey. Mrs. Varga
(not the same Fran Varga as the
one who serves as Republican
Committee chairwoman) esti-
mated more than 8,000 surveys
were mailed to a township with
over 48.000 residents.

The 313 respondents represent
a 3.9 percent response rate to the
survey and comprise 0.6 percent
of the entire population. Accord-
ing to market research profession-
als, a statistically valid survey
must be at least 1 percent of the
entire population.

"Statistically it (the survey re-
sponse rate) doesn't cut it," Mrs.
Varga said. "But you have to look
at the verbatim responses."

The report included a number
of verbatim responses from re-
spondents to validate the group's
findings. Mrs. Varga also said the
survey results were not audited,
but they could be if necessary.

"There are 48,000 people in this
township, but 300 chose to re-
spond and we have a responsibil-
ity to listen to those 300 resi-
dents," said Township Manager
John Lovell. "This is a must-read
for every municipal employee."

The committee's findings indi-
cated a majority of the respon-
dents felt municipal employees
can be a little more polite and
inviting to township residents.

In addition, the task force sug-

gested a manual be developed to
outline necessary steps and re-
quirements for building and zon-
ing codes and ordinances. Many
respondents felt uninformed re-
garding township building codes.

The task force broke its results
into two separate categories: com-
munity and school board. It made
31 recommendations to improve
the image of the township for the
community and 38 recommenda-
tions to improve the school board
image.

It suggested the council con-
sider developing an annual town-
ship event and making the mini-
dump more convenient by extend-
ing operating hours.

It suggested the school board
create mentor programs with area
businesses and have guidance
counselors for kindergarten-fifth-
grade classes. The task force rec-
ommended school board and
Town Council meetings be tele-
vised to keep citizens informed.

In addition, the committee rec-
ommending "sprucing up" the Mu-
nicipal Building and several
schools.

The committee also strongly
supported the creation of a senior
citizen/community center and
more youth programs from the
Department of Parks and Recre-
ation.

The committee suggested the
Planning and Zoning boards be
more prudent about overdevelop-
ment, but recommended the town-
ship undertake an aggressive cam-
paign to attract businesses to the
area to fill vacate buildings.

In addition to poor publicity and
communications, the committee
also cited lack of community pride
and the negative image of the
schools as other reasons for Fran-
klin's poor image.

"Collectively, we can make
Franklin a very positive place,"
said school board member Eva
Nagy, who originated the idea of
the image task force a year ago.
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aft EVC College
NORTH BRANCH - Chocolate

Sunset, a tasting of the area's best
gourmet chocolates and chocolate
desserts, raised $10,000 Sept. 21 for
the Raritan Valley Community
College (RVCC) scholarship fund
and the Somerset County Heritage
Trail Association (HTA). Proceeds
are being divided between the two
nonprofit organizations.

More than 150 residents of Som-
erset and Hunterdon counties at-
tended the chocolate tasting and
sampled everything from choco-
late truffles and triple-layer fudge
cake, to Norwegian cookies made
of milk chocolate surrounded by

lightly sweetened egg whites.
Guests were also treated to a

chocolate sculpture by The Hilton
at Short Hills. The sculpture was
on a platform foundation made of
bread, and coated with white choc-
olate. On top of the platform was a
treasure chest and full-sized lob-
ster made of chocolate and sugar
glaze.

Marguerite Chandler, president
of the HTA said of the event, "We
were excited to see so many of the
community residents, local busi-
nesses and legislators at the event
supporting our organizations. Ex-
periencing firsthand the talents of

To say thank you to more than
2,000 "unsung heroes" at once,
Somerset County is holding a spe-
cial volunteer recognition event 6-
8:30 p.m. tomorrow at Adesa Auc-
tions New Jersey, North Main
Street, Manviiie.

Some 2,100 invitations have
been mailed to volunteers who
serve the county and its many pro-
grams in areas such as agriculture,
planning, youth services, 4-H,
human services, senior programs.

"These are truly the unsung he-
roes of Somerset County," said
Freeholder Director Peter J. Bion-
di. "These 2,100 people contribute
more than a half-million hours of
their time each year to county pro-
grams, advisory boards and com-
missions. Even when calculated at
an entry-level wage, these volun-
teers are saving the county some
$3.5 million annually."

After the ceremony, each volun-
teer will receive a certificate and a
special lapel pin.

the restaurants and caterers, and
seeing the generosity of the celeb-
rity bakers, made Chocolate Sun-
set an event to remember."

Cary Israel, president of RVCC,
said, "The many volunteers from
both RVCC and HTA made the
event fun for all attendees. It is
because of their hard work that
our scholarship has additional
monies for students, and the HTA
can further preserve the heritage
of Somerset County and bring fun
and educational events to the resi-
dents."

Volunteers from the HTA in-
cluded: Marguerite Chandler,
Joanne Dennison, Rose Evans,
BeM Perkins, Sue Schmidt and
Bonnie Sovinee. Volunteers from
RVCC included: Rose Arroyo, Jim
Dowden, Cary Israel, Alan Iiddell,
Tuesday Manausa, Ethel Muter,
Russ Mutter, Gloria O'Hara, Pat
Rail and Jill Simonelli.

(Continued from page A-l)
Mr. Lovell said the tax rate

would have been even lower if the
county had not made an error in
determining the township's county
tax liability. Due to human error,
the Somerset County Tax Board
undervalued the amount of tax the
township will owe the county.

At the initial hearing, Mr. Lovell
said the township's revenue gap is
directly attributable to corporate
and commercial tax appeals and
said the township is experiencing
an increase in pension appropria-
tions as the surplus created by re-
valuing the pension system is
being depleted through reduced
government contributions.
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At top, Suzy Denning of Franklin looks through jewelry while
Sheila Snyder, bottom, sifts through greeting cards at a fiea
market held Saturday at the Municipal Complex to help raise
funds for the community/senior center.

Council discusses proposed zone changes
ASMS©

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Whether to allow modified clus-
tering in township developments
was discussed at length at Tues-
day's Township Council meeting.

Councilman Richard Tornquist
opposed any type of duster-type
housing — higher-density develop-
ment — in the south end of the
township on three tracts near the
Goldstar prop-

should be approved by the council.
He said the current Planning
Board, of which he is a member,
agreed the amended zone was a
good idea.

"The current Planning Board
recommends this change, and we
should do it," Mr. Weber said.
"This is better than anything pre-
vious Planning Boards have given
us."

Mayor Kimberly Francois, also a

erty. Mr. Torn- _ . . . . . .. _ , ,
quist feared Tfte minute we approve this ordinance Goldstar is
any changes to gojng j 0 g0 fjgjft b^k f0 QQuft ancj demand the same
the current °.. «>
zoning will in- "ling.
stigate a law-
suit from Gold-
star — which
already has
been mired in legal suits with the
township over development —
seeking the same type of zoning.

The Planning Board recently
agreed to amend the Residential
10 (R-10) zone to allow 20 percent
of the land within the new zone to
be set aside for open area preser-
vation. The new zone will be called
R-10B.

The proposed new zoning would
alter the minimum lot size from
10,000 square feet to 6,000 square
feet This will allow developers to
set aside the 20 percent preser-
vation land without losing the cur-
rent density of three houses per
acre.

"If you approve an ordinance
that will allow 6,000 square-foot
lots, that's what a builder will give
you," Mr. Tornquist said.

Councilman Guy Francfort sug-
gested the council leave the R-10
zone alone and force a developer
to ask for variances if they want
6,000-square-foot lots.

He said the Planning Board
should have the authority to allow
a builder the ability to amend zon-
ing based on site plans. He said he
was uneasy with giving builders
carte blanche to develop on such
small lots. /

But Councilman Harold Weber
felt the idea was sound, and

member of the Planning Board, fa-
vored the pending ordinance and
pushed for its passage. She said
the 20 percent set aside would
allow for more open space and the
proposed amended zone change
did not increase the density.

"The minute we approve this or-
dinance, Goldstar is going to go
right bade to court and demand
the same thing," Mr. Tornquist
said.

"It's not increasing the density
any," said Mayor Francois. "We
have an agreement with Goldstar."

The zone change designation is
in.response to ongoing attempts to
rectify the zoning in the southern
end of the township. During the
past several years, the land-use
classification and master plan des-
ignation for the southern end of
the township have not matched.

According to Planning Board
documents, the zone modification
will affect 77 acres owned by the
Jensen family, 100 acres owned by
the Boekhout family and 66.6
acres owned by the Dufor family,
which are adjacent to the 435 acres
known as the Goldstar property.
The Goldstar tract will be desig-
nated R-10A.

In other land-use news, Council-
men Francfort and Tornquist re-
newed their opposition to a natural

resources preservation duster op-
tion on three tracts along DeMott
and Cedar Grove lanes spanning
more than 250 acres.

"You might as well just open up
this town to developers the way
you're going," Mr. Tornquist said.

The ordinance introduction will
call for a clustering option in an R-
40 zone, which does not now allow
dustering.

Mr. Weber said the request is
unique in that
the developers
are asking for
less density with
the clustering in-
stead of more.
Mr. Weber said

T , . ., the land in ques-

Township councilman tion can lave
about 212 units

on the three sites, but the devd-
oper is proposing only 174 units.

By dustering the units, the de-
veloper can save open space while
arranging the residential units in
one basic location. Two tracts of
land are on DeMott Lane. One
tract of 103 acres, which is behind
the Munidpal Complex, is pro-
posed to have only 43 units con-
structed with more than two-thirds
of the property being dedicated to
the township. The other 86-acre
pared is slated to have 81 units. A
third tract of land, located on
Cedar Grove Lane and Treptow
Road, is 60 acres with 51 units pro-
posed for construction.

Mr. Weber said the developers
must still appear before the Plan-
ning Board for site plan approval if
the council grants the zoning
change. He lauded the developer
for his environmental concerns
and willingness to work with the
council.

"It's rare when you have a de-
vdoper willing to work with you,"
Mr. Weber said.

The hearing for the R-10B zone
and the R-40 dustering ordinance
introduction is scheduled for Tues-
day night's township council meet-
ing. The meeting will be hdd 8
p.m. at the Hillcrest School.

Calling all ghosties, goblins and ghoulies: The an-
nual Pumpkin Patch Carnival will be noon-3 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 27 at the Van Wickle House on Easton
Avenue and DeMott Lane.

The event is sponsored by the Franklin Township
. Department of Parks and Recreation, in cooperation
with the Meadows Foundation.

A costume parade, led by the "Ghost of Dame Van
Wickle," will begin about 2 p.m., and judging will
immediately follow. Prizes will be awarded in a vari-
ety of categories.

The carnival will begin noon. Lunch will be avail-
able for purchase at the Meadows Foundation food
tent and tidcets will be on sale for the pumpkin
decorating contest.

The "Enchanted Forest" will also be open to visi-
tors for a nominal fee. Be careful as you walk
through the Enchanted Forest, and watch out for the
"terrible troll" at the bridge, goblins in the trees;
coffins in the woods, witches casting spells, and
wolves and monsters lurking in the bushes.

After your stroll through the forest, you may want
to play some games for prizes. Prizes will also be
awarded in several age categories for pumpkin deco-
rating.

Admission to the carnival and games is free. Park-
ing will be available in the Rutgers Preparatory
School parking lot.

For more information, call the recreation office at
873-1991.
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The township may be eligible for state
urban redevelopment funds to create en-
terprise zones for the Renaissance 2000
project, said township manager John
Lovell at Tuesday's work session.

Mr. Lovell said Gov. Christine Todd
Whitman's office is contemplating whether
the joint Franklin Township/New Brun-
swick project will qualify under the Green
Acres umbrella. He said a re-delineation of
the project's boundaries has allowed the
township to designate a number of areas
as wetlands.

A public meeting for area residents to
voice their opinions and concerns over the
Renaissance 2000 project is scheduled for

Wednesday, Oct. 23 in the Franklin High
School auditorium. Mr. Lovell said notices
to those property owners affected by the
project will be sent this week.

Mr. Lovell also said the new boundaries
allow the council to "in-fill" certain neigh-
borhoods with existing houses from other
areas of the project The Planning Board
walked the entire Renaissance 2000 project
in August and found certain homes were
in good shape, Mr. Lovell said.

Because of this, the Planning Board
agreed not to destroy homes in good con-
dition. Rather, the homes will be moved to
another neighborhood within the project to
fill-in certain empty property tracts.

Mr. Lovell presented the Planning
Board with maps last week and agreed to
hold the public forum after a presentation

on the area's delineation. At that meeting,
he explained the reasoning behind choos-
ing the boundaries of the redevelopment
project

Renaissance 2000 is a revitalization
project along the borders of Franklin
Township and New Brunswick. Mr. Lovell
said the area was expanded to include
Franklin High School. He said the plan
was to form a campus for the high school
with one entrance and exit.

The 880-acre redevelopment plan will
stretch from the Millstone Branch of the
Penn Central rail line and Quentin Av-
enue and will include blocks on both sides
of Franklin Boulevard. It also encom-
passes the area surrounding the First Bap-
tist Church of Lincoln Gardens and the
Sicora Motors property. The plan calls for

an office and retail complex as well as
senior citizen apartments among other
businesses to replace abandoned lots and
long-vacated single family homes.

The proposal also calls for the expansion
of the existing Jersey Avenue rail station
into a full service transit center. In addi-
tion, plans call for a supermarket and re-
tail mall off Route 27 and Roosevelt Street.

Plans for Renaissance 2000 began three
years ago with the First Baptist Church of
Lincoln Gardens and the Antioch Chris-
tian Church in New Brunswick. Other
partners include Johnson & Johnson in
New Brunswick, and an organization
known as New Brunswick Tomorrow. The
project received a boost from Gov. Whit-
man in June when she approved it for her
Urban Initiative Program.

©MOT
Oy ARMANDO D2ANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Tired of waiting to see the out-
come of a number of zoning issues
regarding a proposed senior village
the Township Council agreed
Tuesday to move ahead on ad-
dressing other designations within
the ROL zone.

The proposed senior village in
the in a research, office, laboratory
(ROD area in the northwestern
section along Schoolhouse Road
will abut a manufacturing zone
which concerns a number of town-
ship officials. However, attempts to
smooth the matter over has led to

lengthy delays in implementing
the project.

Township Manager John Lovell
recommended the Township
Council move ahead with the other
areas that need to be worked on
within the ROL zone. Other desig-
nations proposed within the zone
include M-l manufacturing, canal
preservation and a ROL with a res-
idential overlay-

Last year* the Planning Board
proposed rezoning the ROL Zone
along Schoolhouse Road to agri-
cultural, light manufacturing, rural
residential, and canal preservation.
It also proposed establishing a se-
nior retirement village near the

Zarephath area.
"This township needs to concen-

trate on more commercial develop-
ment to offset the residential de-
velopment we have experienced,"
Mr. Lovell said.

He said the ROL zone had the
potential to be the "next Davidson
Avenue" in terms of ratables for
the township. He stressed that
with proper development the area
could be a big asset to the town-
ship.

But Councilman Alex Kucsma
suggested sending the proposal to
the Planning Board for review and
make a recommendation back to
the Township Council. Mr. Kucs-

ma said he would feel more confi-
dent if the Planning Board looked
at the proposal first.

"They are the professionals," Mr.
Kucsma said. "Let them recom-
mend something to us."

The previous Planning Board's
recommendations for the area in-
cluded a minimum land tract of
175 acres for a senior retirement
village, about 483 acres rezoned to
RR-3 (rural residential) that allows
one housing unit per three-acres, a
Canal Preservation (CP) zone be
extended north of East Millstone
and include about 599 additional
acres, and 480 acres for M-l zoning
which is for light industrial.

A Century Club Bike 'n' Gear
Tour will be held Sunday, Oct. 20,
beginning noon at the Franklin
Township Municipal Building.

The entry fee is $20 per entrarft
or family, and children younger
than 12 must be accompanied by
an adult.

The event, planned by the Fran-
klin Township Community/Senior
Center Fund-raising Committee, is
being coordinated by Carol Guari-
no and the Franklin Township
Parks and Recreation Department.
Several community businesses
and activists are supporting the
tour.

"This is one fund-raising project
thai can really bring families to-
gether to enjoy the fall weather,"
said Upendra Chivukula, Steering
Committee chairman. We welcome
parents to join us in the event and
support the fund-raising effort for
tlit; .community/senior center."

Refreshments will follow at the
Municipal Building. Prizes will be
donated by local businesses.

Fliers are being- distributed
through township schools. Regis-
tration packets can be picked up
(rum the Parks and Recreation De-
partment.

For more information, call 873-

1991.
Tax-exempt .donations may be

made to FTCF Inc-Building Fund
and mailed to P.O. Box 5695, Som-
erset, N.J. 08873-5695.

AH youths invited .
to 4-H open house

All youths, from the first grade
through one year out of high
school, and their parents are in-
vited to learn about 4-H activities
at the Join 4-H! Open House, said
Dr. Keith G. Diem, county 4-H
agent. It will be held Tuesday Oct
8, during National 4-H Week Be-'
ginning at 7:30 p.m., there will be a
brief introduction, with some cur-
rent 4-H members on hand to
share their experiences with pro-
spective new members. There will
also he a chance to ask questions
Mr. Diem, said the introduction
will be very helpful to those inter-
ested in the club, but anyone un-

able to come promptly at 7:30 p.m.
will still find the rest of the
evening's program worthwhile.
The Open House will take place at
the Somerset County 4-H Center,
310 Milltown Road, Bridgewater.

For more information about the
open house or 4-H, contact the Co-
operative Extension/4-H Office at
526-6644 or 231-7000, Ext. 7521.

Learn to turn
scraps into gold

If you'd like to turn your grass,
leaves and kitchen scraps into
"gold," stop by the Somerset
County 4-H Center, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturday, and buy an Earth Ma-
chine backyard compost bin.

The county 's Division of Solid
Waste Management will also con-
duct free demonstrations on site,
located at 310 Milltown Road. Cost
of each Earth Machine is $37.10.
There will be a limited supply
available on a first-come, first-
served basis.

The Earth Machine can be used
to create nutrient-rich compost
from vegetative waste and kitchen
scraps. The large, recycled plastic
container snaps together easily,
and holds 80 gallons, or ap-

proximately 10 cubic feet. Use of
the Earth Machine can divert up
to 700 pounds of vegetative waste
from landfills per family per year,
according to the division.

For more information, call Diana
Vigilante in the Solid Waste office
at 231-7681.

Cultural Commission
seeks recommendations

If you have thoughts on what
the key issues, needs and priorities
of art and culture are in the com-
munity, the Somerset County Cul-
tural and Heritage Commission
wants to hear from you.

Art and culture are a part of our
lives, they say, from singing in the
choir, visiting an art or heritage
exhibition, taking photographs/at-
tending a child's school concert or
play, researching family history or
preserving a historic site. The
commission wants local citizens to
share their vision to help ensure
that the arts and heritage of Som-
erset County flourish well into the
21st century.

The commission has hired Amy
Dryansky, an independent consult-
ant associated with the Arts Exten-
sion Service, to undertake the

In the early 1980s, the CP zone
was created to protect the areas
around the Delaware and Raritan
Canal, from East Millstone south
through Kingston in the southern
end of the township.

CP zoning calls for one housing
unit per six or more acres and
places restrictions on building near
the canal. In addition, the plan
suggested setting aside about 70
acres for a park area. The M-l
zone will be composed of the Eliza-
bethtown Water Treatment plant
that covers 20-25 percent of the
land.

O .

task. Working with the commis-
sion, she will evaluate their pro-
grams, services and other re-
sources in- the county. She will
moderate discussions between
focus groups and two-town meet-
ings.

The goal is to seek public recom-
mendations and suggestions from
artists, educators, historians, lead-
ers from business, religion and
ethnic communities.

To participate in one of the focus
groups, scheduled during the week
of Oct. 7-10, or for more informa-
tion call the Somerset County Cul-
tural & Heritage Commission at
231-7110. Meetings will be held in
the Somerset County Administra-
tion Building in Somerville.

Masanori Hara given

Masanori Hara, a Rutgers Uni-
versity faculty member from Som-
erset, has won a . Hoechst
Celanese-Rutgers Award for In-
novative Research.

His $20,000 grant was for his
work in development of new mate-
rials based on polymers from sim-
ple analogs of proteins.



While opening window blinds,
an Amethyst Way resident saw.an
unidentified man with dark hair,
about 5 feet 5 inches to 5 feet 7
inches tall, 160 pounds, wearing
silver-framed glasses, crouched
down outside a sliding glass door
6:30 a.m. Sept. 25, police said. The
suspect fled on foot.

* * *
• A suspect described as an Afri-
can-American man, 25-30 years
old, 6 feet 2 inches tall, reportedly
tried to steal several cartons of cig-
arcttcs from Kmart, Easton Av-
enue. 3:56 p.m. Monday, police
saici. Alter he was chased on foot
by store security onto JFK Boule-
vard, the suspect jumped into a
blue Chevy heading toward New
Brunswick. The cigarette cartons
were dropped on the road.

* • •

Twelve box cutters were stolen
from an unlocked 1985 Mazda
parked on Crabapple Lane be-
tween 1 a.m.-noon Sept 25, police
said.

• • * *

A side window on a 1995 Nissan
was broken out while the vehicle
was parked on Commerce Drive
between 12:50-5:30 p.m. Sept 25,
police said.

* * «
A suspect stole $1,100 from an

individual on Mark Street 9:44
p.m. Sept. 25 after he approached
the victim, allegedly to borrow $10,
police said. When the victim took

Franks .kwstts
With the telecommunications

revolution underway faster than
the speed of an ISDN modem, en-
tire new worlds of economic op-
portunity and technological in-
novation have begun to open up.

Because of this, Rep. Bob
Franks (R-N.J.) convened the
"Telecommunications Summit:
Capitalizing on Business Op-
portunities for New Jersey"Tues-
day tit the Somerset Marriott.

Featuring speakers like Eli

out his wallet, the suspect grabbed
it and fled.

* * *
Graffiti was found spray-painted

on playground equipment at Edge-
mere playground 8:58 a.m. Sept.
23, police said.

w * a

Witnesses told police an uniden-
tified man stole a set of keys from
a vehicle parked on Matilda Av-
enue 5:09 p m Sept. 23, then en-
tered a Volkswagen occupied by
three other men and drove off, ac-
cording to police.

» 0 0

A gold nameplate chain valued
at $300 and a $100 gold ring were
reported stolen from a Franklin
Boulevard residence between 7-
8:30 p.m. Sept. 23. Entry was made
through a bedroom window.

« « 0

Cash totaling $400 was stolen
from an Easton Avenue residence
between 1:30-2:30 p m Sept 24,
police said.

c o o

The alarm was set off at Pine
Grove School 2:25 a.m. Sept. 25
after someone threw an unknown
object through a window, police
said.

« $ $
The driver's side window was

dented and the windshield cracked

Noam, the director of the Co-
lumbia Institute for Tele-
Information at Columbia Univer-
sity Business School, and Harry
Shooshan, founder of the Washr
ington, D.C-based Strategic Policy
Research Inc., discussion focused
on the explosive growth of tele-
communications technology and
how it will affect the industry, the
economic opportunities for New
Jersey as the home for many tele-
communications giants' and the

on a 1993 Chevy pickup truck
parked on Girard Avenue between
Sept. 21-25, police said.

* * *
Two detour signs valued at $40,

posted at the iriteresection of Eas-
ton and Girard avenues, were dis-
covered stolen Sept 24.

* * *
An AM/FM cassette radio and a

black leather change purse con-
taining $20 were stolen from an
unlocked Chevy parked on Ralph
Street between 3 p.m. Sunday amd
9 a.m. Monday, police said.

* * *
A window was broken in the

auto shop door at Franklin High
School and an air jack and single
hydraulic jack removed between
2:45 Friday and 9 a.m. Monday, po-
lice said.

<Also, between 7:4540:40 a.m.
Monday someone broke into the
Franklin High School store and
stole various items, police said.

«• « «

An in-dash AM/DM cassette
radio was reported stolen from an
unlocked 1983 Buick parked on
South Lawrence Avenue between
Friday and Monday, police said.

0 0 4

Cash amounting to $8 was stolen
from an unlocked 1994 Ford
parked on Lovers Lane between 3
p.m. Sunday and 1 p.m. Monday,
police said.

$ « $
A CD case containing about 30

deregulation of the industry. ;

The conference was hosted by
Rep. Franks and the Public Forum
Institute, an independent, Wash-
ington based organization commit-
ted to developing, non-partisan
public policy education initiatives.
For more information about the'
program, call either Bob Meagher
with the Public Policy Forum at
(202) 467-2774 or Jim Shulz with
Rep. Franks's Washington office at
(202} l

CDs was stolen from an unlocked
Pontdac parked on South Lawrence
Avenue between 11 p.m. Sunday
and 11:15 p.m. Monday, police
said.

* * #
A bag containing 40 cassette

tapes was taken fron an unlocked
1992 Dodge parked on Ralph
Street between 6:30 p.m. Sunday
and 8:30 a.m. Monday, police said.

* * *
Cash totaling $10 was stolen

from an unlocked 1995 Jeep Eagle
parked on South Lawrence Av-
enue between 11 p.m. Sunday and
7 a.m. Monday, police said.

« * #

The rear window on a 1992
Dodge was reported broken while
the vehicle was parked on South
Lawrence Avenue between 10:30
p.m. Sept. 22 and 7 a.m. Sept. 23.

A1986 Caterpillar bull dozer and
a 71-foot International truck
parked at a Cedar Grove Lane con-
struction site were stolen between
Sept. 7 and 12:20 p.m. Saturday,
police said. The equipment be-
longs to D&P Plumbing and Heat-
ing, Plainfield.

* * *

A 6-inch black and white por-
table television was reported stolen
from a 1981 Ford van parked on
South Lawrence Avenue between
11 p.m. Sunday and 8 a.m. Mon-
day.

* * *

$100 in cash was stolen between
6 a.m. and 7:21 pjn. Monday from
a Ridge Boulevard residence, po-
lice said.
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By
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Board of Education at a recent meet-
ing unanimously authorized the transfer of
about $83,000 in interest earned on debt ser-
vice funds to the General Fund for the 1995-
96 and 1996-97 school year.

The $83,000 is a direct result of an aggres-
sive cash management approach under-
taken by Frank Pepe, school board adminis-
trator and secretary.

Richard Johnson, school board president,
said Mr. Pepe invested the money in a
number of financial vehicles, including
stocks, bonds and mutual funds, anti-

cipating a good return on investment
Faced with a defeated 1995-95 school bud-

get as he took over a new position in May
1995, Mr. Pepe set aggressive cash manage-
ment objectives in an attempt to reduce
costs and increase interest earnings.

Mr. Pepe recommended the Board of Ed-
ucation undertake an "aggressive but safe"
approach to increasing school funds.
Through this cash management plan and
higher interest rates, the school board
planned to earn more money from its debt
serviee account

School district investments are governed
by strict state laws and restricted to bonds
or obligations guaranteed by the U.S. gov-

ernment, the state of New Jersey, or the
New Jersey Cash Management Fund.

Mr. Pepe came to the district from the
Paterson Public School system, where he
was business administrator and budget di-
rector. He replaced Raymond Ganim, who
retired that same year.

Mr. Pepe had been in the Paterson school
system since 1991, and orchestrated the suc-
cessful compliance with General Accepted
Accounting Principles.

At the time of his hiring, the school board
was criticized for hiring him at a $97,500
salary, but Mr. Johnson, who was the chair-
man of the Personnel Committee at the
time, said Mr. Pepe was well worth the in-

vestment and would enact savings within
his first full year.

Prior to his position in the Paterson
school district, Mr. Pepe was an assistant
superintendent for business for the Ran-
dolph Township School District from 1984-
91. He also served two-year tenures as busi-
ness administrator and board secretary with
the Boonton and Howarth school districts.

Mr. Pepe earned his graduate degree from
Rutgers and an undergraduate degree from
Villanova. He is a member of the New Jer-
sey and International Association of School
Business Officials in addition to participat-
ing in numerous community service en-
deavors.

By
THE FOCUS

After six months of legal battles,
John Paff was told last week by an
East Brunswick prosecutor some-
thing he's known all along: he and
his fellow Libertarian violated no
laws in protesting outside the East
Brunswick Post Office last ApriL

Mr. Paff and Tim Konek of
Spotswood are now intent on filing
a lawsuit against the officer who
ancr.'.cil them and the Township
of East Brunswick.

"This whole case, from arrest, to
dismissal, has been an object les-
son in government waste and of-
ficial arrogance," Mr. Paff said. "I
believe the prosecution knew we
were not guilty and refused to dis-
miss the case. Their motivation, I
believe, was to run up our legal
costs to teach us a lesson."

What has Mr. Paff fuming more
is that East Brunswick Prosecutor
Michael Richmond did not tele-
phone the afternoon before ths
hearing to say he was going to dis-
miss the charges.

"That would have saved us from
paying our lawyers for four hours
and making all our witnesses
come to court on a rainy night,"
Mr. Paff said, adding one witness
had to leave the bedside of his
dying mother to attend the "un-
necessary trial."

Mr. Richmond's decision Sept
24 in municipal court was that nei-
ther Mr. Paff nor Mr. Konek vio-
lated state law against trespassing
when they appeared outside the
post office April 15 to conduct a
tax protest

The case against the pair had
been postponed three times. Mr.
Richmond said last week the case
was postponed because several is-
sues had to be researched, such as
whether federal or state laws con-
cerning protests applied to the
case, since the post office is a fed-
eral building.

As a libertarian, Mr. Paff be-
lieves he was treated unfairly be-
cause he and Mr. Konek were
forced to post $5,000 bail, which
prompted them each to spend six
hours in jaiL

"I believe the bail was set high
intentionally to teach us a lesson,"
Mr. Paff said. "I can think of no
other reason for it I also believe
they're confident that even if I was
eventually acquitted and sued the
township of East Brunswick to re-
cover my attorney fees, there
would be no price for them to pay
personally. The taxpayers, as al-
ways, will foot the bilL"

"This is truly a shameful affair
— a subversion of substantial jus-
tice by those who are being well
paid to foster it," Mr. Paff added.

The Somerset County Board of
Cliosrn Freeholders recently an-
nounced the sale of $17.3 million
in general obligation bonds to fi-
nance various county projects.

The successful bidder in the
Sept. 17 bond sale was Prudential
Securities of New York City, at a
rate of 4.70 percent There were
three bidders, with the two highest
submitting a rate of 4.75 percent

The bonds represent permanent,
10-year financing for a variety of
long-term projects, induding/$8.6
million for Raritan Valley Com-
munity, College, $700,Q8(f. for the
Somerset County Pafk Commis-
sion. S3 million fb/the renovation
of the historic-courthouse and $5
riiiliion for^ofher improvements

•such' as ndads, bridges, intersec-

tions, traffic lights and other
projects.

These bonds represent final fi-
nancing for bond ordinances ap-
proved in 1990, 1993, 1994, 1995
and 1996. The projects have a use-
ful life of 12V4-40 years.

The bonds are triple-A rated by
both Standard and Poor's and
Moody's. Both companies also con-
firmed a triple-A rating on the
county's outstanding general obli-
gation debt of $110.66 million.

In a press release, Standard &
Poor's said Somerset County's rat-
ing "reflects a broad and diverse
economic base that has continued
to demonstrate strong perform-
ance, high wealth and income lev-
els, low unemployment rate, sound
financial performance and a weli-
managed debt burden."

$<mght ffor WISE
The Somerset Council on Al-

coholism and Drug Dependency
(SCADD) is looking for volun-
teers aged 50 and older to par-
ticipate in its Wellness Initia-
tives with Senior Educators
(WISE) program.

The group's objective is to
train senior volunteers to recog-
nize high risk behavior and en-
able them to help community
agencies working with older
adults and school children to in-
corporate prevention strategies
in their agency activities.

The WISE group will be avail-
able to make presentations to
community groups such as
churches, municipal alliances,
schools and others interested in

increasing their awareness of
avoidable health risks and pro-
moting prevention strategies.

During a six-week training
program, classes will meet twice
a week Monday and Wednesday
mornings, starting in November
and continuing through the be-
ginning of December, allowing
for holidays. At the final session
participants will be certified as
SCADD volunteer educators,
ready to work in communities
countywide.

People interested in attending
the free training or desiring
more information should call
the council at 722-4900 and ask
for Linda.

Admiral Farragut Academy
Avon O!d Farms School
Berkshire School
Blair Academy
Brooks School
Canterbury School
Cardigan Mountain School
Concord Academy
Deerfield Academy
Delbarton School
Dublin School
Emma Willard School
Foxcroft School
Garrison Forest School
George School
Gill St. Bernard's School
Governor Dummer

Academy
Hebron Academy

Hill School
Hotchkiss School
Hun School
Kent Place School
Kent School
Kents Hill School
Lawrence Academy
Lawrenceville School
Linden Hall School
LoomisCharfee
Marvelwood School
Masters School
Mercersburg Academy
Millbrook School
Miss Hall's School
Miss Porter's School
MontclairKimberly
Morristown Beard School
Ml. St. Mary's

New Hampton School
Newark Academy
Oak Knoll School
Oldfields School
Peddie School
Penninglon School
Perkioman School
Phillips Exeter
Pingry School
Pomfrel School
Pumell School
Rectory School
Salisbury School
Solebury School
South Kent School
St. Andrew's School
St. George's School
St. Johnsbury Academy
St. Mark's School
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SCHOOL

St. Paul's School
St. Stephen's Episcopal

School
Stoneteigh Bumham School
Stcrtey Brook School
Suffidd Academy
Tabor Academy
TaflSchool
Tilion School
Trinity-Pawling School
UpperCanada

College Prep
Vermont Academy
Westminster School
Westover School
Westtown School
White Mountain School
Williston Northampton
Wyoming Seminary
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Task'Force

Mayor Kimberly Francois on be-
half of the Franklin Township
Council held a kick-off meeting
with the Workforce 2000 Task
Force Sept. 19 at the Municipal
Building.

The puipose was to identify pro-
grams the township, in partner-
ship with area businesses, can ini-
tiate in order to develop the com-
munity workforce; provide career
education in collaboration with the
various Franklin Township
Schools; provide employment in-
ternship opportunities for youth;
and establish networking op-
portunities for area businesses to
market their products and ser-
vices.

The Workforce 2000 Task Force
is the beginning of a series of
strategies the council wants to de-
ploy to ensure Franklin teenagers
have a proper foundation to enter
the job market. The council solic-
ited volunteer participation from
residents, businesses and civic or-
ganizations toward a common goal
of establishing an ongoing plat-
form for the future development of
Franklin's workforce and econo-
my.
Anyone else interested in the pro-
gram should contact Jean Pel-
lican'e, Township Clerk at 873-2500.

"Franklin Township is the larg-
est and most populous municipal-
ity in Somerset County," said
Mayor Francois. "It also has more
than 1,000 businesses, not in-
cluding the home occupation type
businesses. We need the local busi-
ness leaders to come into the
schools and speak to the youth
about their businesses, take them
out on field trips and show them
the facilities, and provide scholar-
ships to the seniors. We need them
to invest in our community. As the
technology changes so rapidly, so
will the skill sets which •will be
needed to perform the job tasks."

'S

The Franklin Police Department
is now taking applications for the
second session of the citizen's po-
lice academy.

The academy is part of the de-
partment's overall community po-
licing efforts and is designed to ed-
ucate community residents and
business people about police pro-
cedures. The goals of the academy
arc to gain support for police.work
and promote a partnership be-
tween the community and the de-
partment to improve the quality ot
life in the township.

Any resident or businessman 18
and older interested in applying
should call Donna R?ewusla, 873-
5533, Ext. 547 during normal busi-
ness hours. The academy runsill
weeks and begins the^nd of Octo-
ber. Classes will be held O M . «
p m Thursday in the public safety
building, 475 DeMottLane. •

})

u

•Great day for-a watte •
At a recent Township Council meeting Mayor Kimberly Francois (second from left) presents a proclamation naming Sunday,
Oct. 20 as CROP WALK day to Peggy Roeske of Somerset, Presbyterian Church, George Ramsey and Cathy Hauck,
coordinators of the walk. Members of six other houses of worship are participating In the event.

Mkklhul
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Stress is fl« individual reaction, one that can be
fantastic or fatal. And the choice of how we respond to
it is, ultimately, up to each of us. In this program, we
will explore the concept of stress and how it affects our
body, mind and spirit. Participant will learn how they
can use humor to break the negative and irrational
thought patterns that cause stress and reframe them

into positive, powerful and productive '.•'..
tools for change.

Loretta LaRoche, MD (Mirth Doctor)
0 Acclaimed speaker, educator and wacky person
° President, The Humor Potential
0 Adjunct faculty member,

Mind/Body Medical Institute,
Deaconess Hospital/Harvard Medical School.

Wkm: Monday, October 7,1996
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Wlneire: Sister Marie dePazzi Conference Center
at St. Peter's Medical Center

at St. Peter's Meikal Center at (998) 937-6051.



If not alternate school, then what?
Some parents argued at a recent Board of Education meeting

that the alternate program set in place for Franklin High
School's disruptive students ostracizes the students and unfairly
labels them.

It may be better, then, for students who aren't unruly to be
threatened consistently by problem students, rather than have
the peace of mind they need to fully learn and understand in the
classroom.

The above statement is unreasonable, as unreasonable as it
seems to berate the school board for trying to make a difference
by separating troubled students, temporarily, from the main-
stream. As unreasonable as blasting the school administration
about a program without giving, in effect, a viable alternative for
the alternative.

We believe it. is easy to point a finger and throw out key words
lilce "ostracize" and "unfair." And let's say, for argument's sake,
the policy is unfair. Let's say disruptive students who fight in the
hallways, who fight in class, who threaten teachers and their
classmates, should only face a reprimand and then be placed
back into the same school environment with maybe a few sen-
tences about behavior modification.

Does that sound more fair? It doesn't to us. And it doesn't
sound fair to have good students in a situation with peers who
can i control themselves. Nor does it sound fair for these stu-
dents with some real potential problems to not receive special
counseling. It seems these teenagers, by the very abusive behav-
ior they exhibit, are doing a great deal to ostracize themselves
from the mainstream.

What is fair is a system by which students with problems can
get help. Separating them from the mainstream in an alternate
program gives them time to cool off, get their heads together
and learn from specialized teachers about what really matters.
Here, they get counseling, a lot more than they could ever get
from detention or suspension.

Anyone who thinks alternate school is ineffective should first
show proof of their claims, then come up with a better idea. We
are sure there are not many alternatives.

Franklin
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THAT'S WHERE
THE0STRA6IIED,
U M R L V LABELED
S T U N T S HOLD CLASS

To The Focus:
I would like to offer a correction

to your editorial of Sept. 19 con-
cerning a Society Hill homeowner,
Mr. Louis Piacentino, and his
swimming pool and deck bl

jurisdiction. It should be empha-
sized that neither board is subordi-
nate to the other, nor are joint de-

. cisions rendered.
an. Louis Piacentino, and his in general, zoning boards are
swimming pool and deck problem, concerned with deciding appeals

Your editorial stated that Mr. Pi- from decisions of an administra-
acentino annpa*^ * -^~ iT-- " tive of f ic ia l o n m a t t e r s reiating to

existing zoning ordinances con-
cerning the use of property, lot
size, configuration, and building
setbacks on individual lots.

Planning boards are more con-
cerned with the township's master
planning of the use of land (zon-
ing), subdivisions and recom-
mendations to the council regard-
ing zoning ordinances.

For more detailed descriptions
of the functions of these two
boards, the reader is referred to
the Municipal Land Use Law of
the State of New Jersey.

Calendar items, news releases
and social, announcements must
reach the newsroom by 5 p.m. Fri-
day. Deadline for letters to the edi-
tor is noon Monday. Call the edi-
tor, Lorie Russo, at 722-3000, Ext.
6309. Fax news to 526-2509 or mail
to: P.O. Box 699, Somerville, N.J.
08876.

Your editorial stated that Mr. Pi-
acentino appeared before the Zon-
ing Board of Adjustment in this
matter and that the zoning board
was to render a decision on- the
matter. In point of fact, this matter
was being reviewed by the town-
ship's Planning Board.

The township has two boards
which have jurisdiction in land use
matters. These are the Planning
Board and the Zoning Board of
Adjustment. In accordance with
the Municipal New Jersey Land
Use Laws, these are separate and
totally independent boards. Each
has certain exclusive jurisdiction
and powers specified by law.

What might be a source of con-
fusion is that each board may in
specific situations have ancillary
jurisdiction related to its primary

The Focus will promptly correct
errors of fact or context and clarify
information that confuses or mis-
leads readers. Corrections will ap-
pear as a convenience to our read-
ers. Report corrections to Lone
Russo, 722-3000, Ext. 6309, or write
P.O. Box 699, Somerville, N.J.
08876.

Reprints of photographs taken
by staff are available upon request;
5-by-7-inch, $10; 8-by-10-inch, $20.
Call 722-3000, Ext. 6351.

Chairman
Franklin Township

Zoning Board of Adjustment

The Focus accepts guest columns
written on local issues by resi-
dents. Those columns can be a
light look at some local issue or
institution, or an opinion piece.



Jim and I had been feeling a bit
low lately, so last week we hit the
road in search of rest and relax-
ation.

I'm always amazed by people
who actually manage to "travel
light." We were going for only
three flays and two nights. On a
trip like that, my well-organized
mother would pack one small suit-
case and a toiletries case. I, on the
other hand, am way too cautious to
go without a huge suitcase (or
two), a bag of shoes-for-every-
oceasion, and outerwear for a wide
range of climates.

I also take a giant beach bag
containing various items, in-
cluding a fan, pillows, snacks,

books, TV Guide, extra towels, and
over-the-counter drugs for every-
thing from athlete's foot to consti-
pation. (And even Blistex. I've
never actually had a cold sore, but
it could happen this trip!)

To The Focus:
I would like to take this op-

portunity to express my heartfelt
thanks to all of those individuals,
organizations and citizens who a t
tended and participated in Opera-
lion Cooperation '96 Saturday,
Sept. 21. Your efforts were clearly
indicative of the concern and dedi-
cation that you possess toward the
citizens of this great community
called Franklin Township.

The goodwill that was exuded on
that day was immeasurable and
did much to foster a deeper and
stronger bond between the police
and the community we are ex-

tremely proud to serve. The com-
munity response was overwhelm-
ing and we were without question
pleased to accommodate.

We look forward to Operation
Cooperation '97, which is already
in the planning stages, and hope
to see you all there.

The entire Franklin Township
Police Department has again
shown themselves to be dedicated
professionals who are committed
to the citizens of Franklin Town-
ship, and for this I am extremely
proud. With all best wishes,

BAMS!SS9

My husband dutifully hikes back
and forth to the car carrying CDs,
videotapes, bottled water, jackets,
cameras and, on rare occasions,
cat, cat carrier, litter pan, water
dish ... oh heck, you get the idea.

I refer to my method of packing
as "being prepared for anything."
Jim calls it "anal retentive." But
after living with me 22 years, he
simply obeys Queen Nutzoid.

So off we go, not to Mexico as
you might imagine by our luggage,
but to the Poconos.

A sign welcoming us to Pennsyl-
vania reads "Pennsylvania, Ameri-
ca starts here." Pretty cheeky,
huh? Heck, take away their pre-
cious Philadelphia and we've got
more America .in Central Jersey
than they have in their whole
state!

So naturally, I enter Pennsyl-
vania with an attitude. Hey, I
admit it, when I lived in New
York, I (and just about everyone
else) made fun of New Jersey. But

now that I've lived-here for eight
years and the chemicals have
eaten away portions "of a major
lobe in my brain, I really-love New
Jersey. ^ ~*y-

Besides, Jim and I compared
views. Driving into Pennsylvania
was scenic, but driving back was
spectacular. What a great view of
the river!

So we cheerfully thumbed our
noses at the state's claim that
"America starts here." Pennsyl-
vania may have the catchy slogan,
but the view belongs to New, Jer-
sey. (At least our mountains aren't
studded with rundown mobile
homes and ramshackle cabins).

The foliage had not started to
change yet, but there was a nip in
the air that became all too evident
when we foolishly went on a
speedboat ride without jackets.
When the wind hits you head on at
40 knots, you start thinking about
hot chocolate and marshmallows.
But when you hit the shore and

play a game of volleyball, all you
want is an ice cold soda. Weird
weather.

There's something about a fall
vacation, especially during the off-
time just between summer fun
and the turning of the leaves.
There's a kind of hush as the
world awaits the changing of the
seasons; The summer people have
gone and the "foliage people" have
not yet arrived.

You stare out at the lake and see
a deer or a groundhog, and you
listen to the gentle lapping of the
waves on the shore. Perhaps you
even dream of winter snow and
holiday cheer.

Then you pack up all your junk
again and head back home, to the
state where, apparently, America
ends (if you pay attention to signs).

But let's face it, the only state
that really matters is your state of
mind, and that improves tremen-
dously after a three-day trip with
the one you love.

Chief, Franlslin Township
Police Uepartment

'ranks
To The Focus:

Over the past three-and-a-half
years, I have had the honor to
serve the residents of Franklin
township. While serving the resi-
dents of Franklin as mayor and
present councilman of the 1st
Ward, I would like to express my
deep appreciation to the directors,
and employees of the township.for
a first rate job. Without their coop-
eration, I would have been hard
pressed to complete many
projects. I have been blessed and
honored to receive many awards,
which I will treasure the rest of
my, life.

One individual to whom I must
express my deep gratitude is Con-
gressman Bob Franks. The con-
gressman andhis staff in New Jer-
sey and Washington have been at
my side anytime I have called
upon them for assistance. Working
with the congressman, Franklin
has been the recipient of. more
than $600,000 of grants, which are
being used to hold down taxes in
Franklin.

Together we have worked to

clean up a major Superfund site in
Franklin. A year ago, Congress-
man Franks and I, along with the
eastern director of the EPA, com-
pleted the first stage of cleaning
the debris located on the property.
After 10. years, we accomplished
this cleanup in 90 days.

I hope all the residents of Fran-
klin understand that Congressman
Franks has been an asset to Fran-,
klin in many ways. He has been
and will continue to be a friend to
me whether I serve on the council
or not. We need to re-elect Bob
Franks. •

I know that the mayor of Man-
viile, Angelo Corradinoj a Demo-
crat, agrees with me; Congressman
Franks crosses political lines. The
congressman has compassion for
his constituents and the right at-
titude to make positive things hap-
pen in Washington. It's time for
Franklin arid Manville to elect
Congressman Franks to another
term.

t;-!: it It

QUALIFIED CITIZENS WHO DESIRE TO REGISTER TO VOTE FOR THE FORTHCOMING
ELECTION MAY DO SO AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

THE OFFICES OF THE SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS, 20 GROVE
STREET, SOMERVILLE,NJ 08876 FROM 8:30 A.M. TO 9:00 P:M. ON OCTOBER 7,1996.

THE OFFICES OF THE MUNICIPAL CLERKS, 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. ON OCTOBER 7,

1996.
. . . . VOTING REQUIREMENTS

TO QUALIFY TO VOTE IN IN SOMERSET COUNTY, A PERSON MUST BE 18 YEARS OF
AGE OR OVERi A CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES, A RESIDENT OF THE STATE OF
NEW JERSEY AND SOMERSET COUNTY AT LEAST THIRTY (30) DAYS ON OR BEFORE
ELECTION DAY.

TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION
A VOTER WHO IS REGISTERED IN ONE ELECTION DISTRICT AND WHO MOVES TO
ANOTHER RESIDENCE IN SOMERSET COUNTY SHOULD TRANSFER HIS/HER REGIS-
TRATION TQ HIS/HER NEW ADDRESS BY THE DATE OF CLOSE OF REGISTRATION TO
ASSURE THAT HE/SHE WILL BE ABLE TO VOTE IN THE PROPER ELECTION DISTRICT
WITHOUT BEING REQUIRED TO TAKE ADDITIONAL STEPS .THIS IS ACCOMPLISHED
BY INFORMING THE COMMISSIONER OF REGISTRATION IN WRITING. SUCH NOTICE
MUST BE. SIGNED BY EACH VOTER. CHANGE OF RESIDENCE CARDS CAN BE OB-
TAINED AT THE OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF ELECTIONS AND OFFICES OF THE •
MUNICIPAL CLERKS.
•;v\; :,; ^; SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS , '

908-231-7084 MILLWOOD L.KELLEY,

1st V/ari Councilman
••'••.: Franldin TownsMp

ANNEB.IANNONE •:
CHAIRMAN \

•MARIE E.SCANNELL,
ASSISTANT CHAIRMAN

SECRETARY COMMISSIONER

FREDERICK D. QUICK,
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
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SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS

The newest relative
James Drennan, left, orchestrater of the drive to gather goods for Franklin's new sister city,
Perranque, in Chile, talks with that country's consul general, Ovid Harasich, who recently
visited Franklin.

Forest
to HUSO

FOCUS CORHESPONDENT

Despite doubts about mainte-
nance, the Planning Board has
unanimously approved a site plan
amendment to allow the
Hutcheson Memorial Forest "Cen-
ter to keep three housing struc-
tures on land donated by devel-
oper Jack Van Cleef.

Earlier this year, the Hutcheson
Memorial Forest Center, an inter-
nationally known forest of virgin
timber in New Jersey, received 10
acres from Mr. Van Cleef as a con-
dition to his site plan to complete
the third village of a major subdi-
vision off Grouser Road. Part of
the site plan approval was to de-
molish three buildings on the land.

But Dr. Edmund Stiles, director
of the Hutcheson Memorial Forest
Center, decided he wanted to keep
the structures as housing and stor-
age units. Dr. Stiles said he want-
ed to convert a duplex unit into a
home for a caretaker of the 10-acre

parcel while using the other two

units as storage facilities.

According to township docu-

ments, Dr. Stiles wants to study

two ponds on the tract, one pond

being five years older than the

other. The study is to test a theory

that in 50 years they won't be able

to tell the two ponds apart.

Dr. Stiles is proposing to house a

caretaker on the site to study the

ponds and interact with area resi-

dents. Board members doubted

whether the Hutcheson Memorial

Forest Center would actively main-

tain the structures, but decided to

allow the structures to remain.

The Van Cleef plans call for the

third village of a proposed five-

village, 316-dwelling-unit subdi-

vision. The third village includes

63 units in a 60-acre parcel be-

tween Grouser and Amwell roads.

The entire project encompasses

500 acres.

.©IT kited tfndir
As a new resident of Somerset

County, I was very disappointed in
the actions of three of the five
freeholders at a recent meeting.
The three freeholders are Director
Peter Riondi, Fred Hewlett and
Dcnise Coyle. All three, when
sworn into office, took an oath to
represent the people of Somerset
County, and then failed to do so at
this meeting. These three free-
holders, despite overwhelming
support by the constituents of the
county, refused to place on their
agenda, for a vote at the next free-
holder's meeting, a resolution to
support a Congressional override
of the president's veto of the par-
tial birth abortion ban, introduced
by Freeholder Michael Pappas. In-
stead of placing this resolution on
the agenda for a vote, and in doing
so representing the citizens of this
county, these three freeholders
tried to dodge the issue by hiding
behind a false claim that they had
no basis to vote on this proposed
resolution because the legislation
in question was outside the scope
of Somerset County business and/
or on legislation, which the county
had. no jurisdiction over. If the
tiiie concern was where the juris-
diction of the county lay, why not
ask legal counsel for advice on
whether-a resolution of this type
could.-be passed by the board?
This was riot clone by any of the
three freeholders.

More importantly, if all three be-
lieve that the freeholders should

not take a stand on any matter
outside the scope of Somerset
County business and/or on legisla-
tion, which the county has no ju-
risdiction over, then why did Free-
holder Director Peter Biondi allow
a vote and in fact vote on the fol-
lowing resolutions:
o 96-041 Opposing the Land Use
Regulatory Reform Proposal
"Builders Bill";
o 96-204 Opposing termination of
state funding for the state medical
examiner's Laboratories effective
May 1,1996;
o 96467 Congratulating Princeton
University on its 250th an-
niversary;
o 96436 Supporting the restriction
of illegal sale of tobacco to youth;
o 95-702 Supporting S2011 autho-
rizing the Department of Motor
Vehicles to issue a historic preser-
vation license plate.

Why did Freeholder Fred
Howlett allow a vote and in fact
vote on the following resolutions: '
o 96-041 Opposing the Land Use
Regulatory Reform Proposal
"Builders Bill";
o.96-204 Oppo3ing termination of
state funding for the state medical
examiner's laboratories effective
May 1,1996;
o 96467 Congratulating Princeton
University on its 250th an-
niversary;
o 96436 Supporting the restriction

. of illegal sale of tobacco to youth;
o 95-357 Supporting the adoption
of. public question on the Novem-

ber ballot constitutionally dedicate
for transportation purposes nine
cents of the existing motor fuel
tax;
° 95-560 Supporting the 1995
Green Acres Farmland and His-
toric Preservation and Blue Acres
bond issue;
o 95-614 Urging the Department of
Interior to upgrade and make per-
manent the Bridge to Ellis Island-

Why did Freeholder Denise
Coyle allow a vote and in fact vote
on the following resolutions:
o 96-041 opposing the Land Use

freeholders. The people of Som-
erset County spoke overwhelm-
ingly in favor of the proposed res-
olution both in person and in writ-
ing and all three of these freehold-
ers ignored the requests of their
constituents behind a smoke
screen which they knew was false.
Shame on them! The public
should not be exposed to or allow
such actions by their representa-
tives.,.Applauds to Freeholder Rose
McConnell and Michael Pappas

who abided by their oath and
served their constituents.

PAMELA LEE MATARRESE
Hillsborough

o 96-204 Opposing termination of
state funding for the state medical
examiner's laboratories effective
May 1,1996?

Am I mistaken, or are these res-
olutions on matters outside of
Somerset County business and/or
on legislation which the county
has no jurisdiction over? Why was
it OK to vote on these resolutions?
How do they differ? It is one thing
to take a stand and vote against
the actual resolution, which would

o?Pth°rt " •?ng ress i°nal override
of the president's veto of the par-
tial buth abortion ban and the
preservation of the lives of in
nocent children, and another to
avoid having to take a stand by

S ^ T * y0Uf tit

p uw/no&fcStiVjtllfiJ
s from Mind Pulse

Office 908*685*9494
Local Modem

908*253*6300,777*6085
65f*268t FREE Web '

Pages available

^ T * y0Uf constitof these actions, in my
ion, are unacceptable a n d ^ S
*m of the oath taken by™ese

Tits Pollution

TREATS 120 GALiT

Got a bottle today whoro
auto part3aro sold or call
1-80Q.437.Q427

Over 90% of the wet basements In this area are
caused by water leaks Intho walls and water
ieeplng In where the floor & walla join. Wharsja

simple and Inesponslve remedy to thlstype oi wei
basement problem?

Hat/a the. BEAVER &.SISMI
prnf^lnnrlly installed!.

g^j&BJ
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Back in 1896, Somerville's base-
ball team, known as the Somer-
sets, was an aggregation of whom-'
.'ever was available to play on the
, day of a game. A handful of regu-
! lars played most games but not al-
ways the same position. Others
came and went.

Opposing teams were similarly
assorted. No matter. Fans on the
bleachers of the West End field
cheered regardless who was up to
bat for the hometown. Spectator
loyalty was intense and faces in
the; slnnds were as well known as
those on the field.

Games appear, to have been as
randomly arranged as.the line-up.
Some were against familiar rivals:
Cranford, Dunellen, Elizabeth,
Plainfield. Whereas others were
out of the blue: Reading Academy,
Oneonta, N.Y. Spirited contests all
but none so hotly contested as
those against neighboring Raritan
whom the Somersets played three
times that season.

The first clash saw the Somer-
sets do in Raritan 16-6. Next time
Raritan won 18-8. When they faced
each other the third time, it was a
deadly conflict with fans as well as
players in the fray. The outcome
was a matter of dispute, and Rari-
tan vowed never to return.

Sorting through what informa-
tion survives, it is clear both sides
were fielding teams of conve-
nience. Each had only three play-
ers who took part in all three
games, and those were forever
shifting positions* The only excep-
tion was Raritan's Tierney, who al-

Jessie
Havens

ways played center field although
he doubled as their pitcher.

Nothing out of the ordinary hap-
pened in the first game between
Raritan and Somerville but.come
the rematch, the boys from beside
the canal had taken the measure
of their rival. They came better
prepared with a battery composed
of Dissoway and Allen, imported
from Staten Island. These two as
pitcher and catcher held the Som-
ersets to 14 hits from which they
garnered eight runs. Raritan over-
whelmed them, piling up 21 hits
and five runs in the first inning
alone, and had 18 runs before the
game was over. .

After a calamity of that magni-
tude Somersets' manager, Walter
Shaw, was taking no chances in
the final match of the series. He
usually played catcher but this
time he stepped aside to give the
team the benefit of a powerful pair
from Orange, Williams and Ste-
phens. They proved a good gam-
ble. Stephens's speedy delivery of
the ball held Raritan jto only three
safe hits. He also made a brilliant
putout at first and was all-in-all

the star of the game,
Raritan did its share of recruit-

ing also and was well served by
the New Brunswick Francis broth-
ers' pitching and catching. For an
added twist, they had "Smiling
John" Harkins, who frequently
played for Somerville, covering
first base. The Somersets brought
in Woodcock from Princeton to
play short stop. Nobody took ex-
ception to any of this. The storm
center was "Boge" Conkling,
whom Somerville called on to um-
pire. " :

At the outset, Raritanites
thought they and Conkling 'were
old friends and expected to be
treated accordingly. But his deci-
sions soon showed them other-
wise, and they loudly let him know
they were not disposed to settle for
that kind of treatment They hoot-
ed, shouted and roared, and as the
game went on their mood became
as black as the storm clouds piling
up overhead.

In the eyes of Somervillians,
Boge tried to be fair but had a
hard time of it because there were
several dose calls. Raritan rooters
saw things differently. This um-
pire was giving the game away
and they let him and the whole
world know they objected, boiling
out of the stands and making the
diamond a scene of constant war-
fare in which players, police and
spectators participated. ,(

The whole performance was all
the more bewildering j because
"Lou" Mack, "Joe" Frelinghuysen,
"Billy" Davenport and "Al" Mack,

who were wont to shout for Som-
erville, switched allegiance and
were on the field whooping it up
and performing a war dance on be-
half of Raritan, while a whole new
generation of young ball friends,
eager to wage merry war, took up
the Somersets'cause. .

Heating up the excitement were
six scoreless innings with Som-

SC

loading the bases. Raritan's catch-
er muffed the ball on a strike and
Wark stole home. •Pandemonium
ensued. This was old-time ball
playing, the ldnd Somerville loved.
Good, honest fun.

;Not so, declared Raritan in an
angry letter to the editor decrying
'<unfair decisions which are en-
tirely out of place, in a "very excit-
p g game replete with brilliant
jplaying." And concluded, "It is toerville ahead 3-1, so when Raritan

entered the ninth they were des- jbe regretted. that when two good
perate men. Enright, hit by a ball, / teams from neighboring towns
went to first, made second on a; come together to. play an honest
Harkins hit, third on an error, then/ game of ball, that the umpire
tried to steal home. Conkling should give such decisions as not

, , i , • *#>* , 1. A . . /vrvUr fliccfiie+o/l i l i a ir\l*«roi*o Vnifr

called him, Out Angry, gesticuf
lating Raritanians surrounded ttofe
umpire who finally quieted the dih
by sending Enright back to third.
After than a two-bagger evened
the score.

Last half of the ninth, a de
mined Somerville succeeded

only disgusted the players, but
also the hundreds of people who
paid their admission to the
grounds,..We acknowledge our de-
feat, and hope that pur team here-
after will lean a lesson...and will
not play ball with teams who wish
to simply use them' as drawing
cards."

SMMwi
n director of the Franklin Toivrsshlp Food Bank, receives a $1,000 donation
t iSSnldl i i High school Class of 1980. (See tartaf on.naflo 1.)from members of the FranltHn High

Sat., Oct. 5 o Spm and Sun., Oct. 6 ° 3pm
$27.00 & S32J00

Best known in her role as Knlherine Wentworth on Dallas,
the multi-talented Morgan Brittany bjings charm and
sparkle to this 30th anniversary tour ̂ f the classic Jerry
Herman musical. Catch one of these nre-tour performances
and rejoice in Broadway entertainment including songs
like: If He Walks Into My Life, Open a New Window, and
We Need.a Little Christmas.- \ •

KAKITAN VIALLGY

Saturday, October 12,1996 at Spm
$15.00 & $20.00

BeauSoleil (bo so-ld)
• — - , i

•U the best damn dance band ycju'll ever hear -- Rolling Stone Magazine
•to the best Cajun bandl in the world - Garrison Keillor

as in: BeauSoleil has built a reputation for masterfully mixing'traditional and
contemporary Cajun sounds for twenty years, and on more than a dozen albums. Come
for a great evening of traditional music opened by area favorite Point Cross and you'll

think you'vejdied and gone to bayou.

fflatam vffiBwwm isdDMnm <£!a*fl% mmiMtimi)

THE THEATRE AT...

RARITAN VALLEY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Route 28 and Lamington Road, North Branch, New Jersey
IT'S WHERE THE COUNTIES COME TOGETHER
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Jennifer Roctchlll and Amanda Sustak help to clean the environment at the Bunker Hill
Environmental Education Center as part of the Scouts' service project, Our Earth, We Care.
Projects with an environmental theme are becoming mor© popular as girls are taught the
importance of preserving the Earth. For information on the Delaware-Raritan Girl Scout
Council, call 821-9090. :

§f § work ©mi display
The work of local artist Phyllis

Mason is on exhibit at the library
during September, Mrs. Mason de-
veloped her interest in painting in
the early 70s, reading books from
the art collection at the library.
She hopes this display will encour-
age others to pursue painting. The
paintings are bequeathed to her
children, so they will not be for
sale, but they are on display for
your enjoyment.

* * *
A folk art workshop on making a

scarecrow will be held 7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 10. Craft enthusiast
Irene Mortko will be the instruc-
tor. A nonrefundable workshop fee
of $3 is payable at registration. A
$15 materials fee is due the night
of the workshop. A sample is on

display in the library.
* * *

During October, the library and
the Meadows Foundation .will
sponsor an exhibit from the
Haight Collection of revolutionary

• artifacts. The collection will feature
items such as a pass signed by
Gen. William Howe, a rare insignia
from uniforms, officers' swords,
glassware and much more.

• * * •

Gen. Charles Cornwallis (as por-
trayed by Iain Haight-Ashton) will

visit the library 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat-
urday, Oct. 19. He will appear in
full dress uniform, and tell about
his experiences in Franklin during
the Revolutionary War.

Mr. Haight-Ashton is a historical
interpreter, reenactor and busi-
nessman from Hope, Pa.

* * *
The local auxiliary of the Frater-

nal'Order of Eagles has presented
a gift of $500 to the library, as a
gesture of support to the library
for its services. Libraries who re-
ceive these grants are asked to
purchase large print books.

• * *

The library is at 485 DeMott
Lane, Somerset. For more infor-
mation about programs, call 873-
8700.

OF!
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Jennifer Lynne Deily of Som-
erset has received the Gold Award,
the highest distinction in Girl
Scouting, for her hard work and
efforts, the accumulation of several
years' work.

Jennifer has been active in Girl
Scouting for 11 years. The Gold
Award recognizes her effort in a
wide range of Scouting expe-
riences, and her commitment in
working to better her life and the
lives of others.

For her Gold Award project, she
developed, organized and con-
ducted an environmental aware-
ness workshop for younger Girl
Scouts at the Bunker Hill Environ-
mental Center.

The girls watched a movie about
environmental resource depletion,
while participating in gaming sim-
ulations of "The Web of life,"
making wind spinners out of re-
cycled materials, conducting pH
tests at the Bunker Hill Stream
and clearing an area for a garden
at the environmental center.

Jennifer also had to earn four
interest patches to qualify for her
award. She completed patches in
Games, Heritage Hunt, Managing
Stress and Plant Culture.

Jennifer also earned a Career
Exploration Pin by writing her re-
sume and accomplishing one of
several career oriented tasks; She
worked through the summer as a
preschool counselor for the Frank-
lin Township Parks and Recre-
ation Department.

In earning her leadership award,
the next step in attaining the Gold
Award, Jennifer spent the summer
as a counseldr-in-training and also
assisted in teaching a week of
Bible School at Somerset Presby-
terian Church.

"In earning the Leadership
Award, I realized that I.had to be

JENNIFER DEILY

reliable, always at the job on Cme,"
explained Deily. "I also learned to
be flexible in my planning and
have several options available to
me." •

Jennifer, daughter of John and
Kathleen Deily, attends Franklin
High School and enjoys music, art,
literature and traveling.

She plays flute in the marching
and concert bands, and is involved
in many other activities, including
Environmental Club; and (Preven-
tion Using Student Help (PUSH), a
drug prevention program. She is a
recipients of the Presidential Ac-
ademic Fitness Award.

Jennifer has also earned the Girl
Scout Silver award and is a mem-
ber of the Girl Scout Senior Plan-
ning Board at the Delaware-
Raritan Girl Scout Council.

Cedar Wood Woman's Club will
hold its first meeting of the 1996-
97 club year 8 p.m. Wednesday at
Conerly Road School.

Guest speaker will be Joan Sulz-
mann, executive director of the
Women's Resource Center of Som-
erville. Her topic will be "Domestic
Violence," followed by a question-
and-answer period. The public is
invited.

Hostesses for the evening will be
Mary Bartha, Helen Shanosky and
Pat Rogan, under the direction of
Hospitality Chairwoman Carmela
Migliorino.

The Gourmet duJour De-
partment, led by Chairwoman

Marilyn Herrmann, will meet
Thursday, Oct. 17 at the home of
Janice Stern. The topic will be
Cajun food.

The Arts Creative Department,
led by Chairwoman Betty Havey,
and the Conservation Department,
under the direction of Janice
Stern, will meet Wednesday, Oct.
23 at Conerly Road School, Their
program, demonstrated b y Mrs.
Stern,, will be on faux painting.

. T h e Bon Appeteasers .Cooking
Department, led by Marion Stu-
edly, will meet Thursday, Oct. 24.
Co-hostesses Barbara Wyatt and
Grace Pastorini will have as their
theme appetizers from the Martha
Stewart Delights cookbook.



10AMF.T.S.C.
Club

Grandfolks
& Kids

Eliz. Ave. School

F.T.S.C. Club
Fashion Show

Pines
$38

t

R.S.V.P. Recog.
Luncheon

Bridgewater
Manor

12 noon

Pumpkin Patch
Carnival

Van Wickle
House

12-3 PM

9 AM Walking
Club

9:30 AM
HI-Steppers

. Clinton
Historical Tour

$5 Depart 9 AM

9 AM Walking
Club

9:30 AM
Hi-Steppers

9 AM Walking
Club

9:30 AM
Hi-Steppers

10 AM F.T.S.C.
Club Grandlo!!(S

&Nds-
Eliz. Ave.
School

10 AM F.T.S.C.
Club

Grandfolks G
Klds-Eliz.Avo.

School

10 AM F.T.S.C.
Club Grandfolks
a Kids Eliz. Ave.

School .

10 AM F.T.S.C.
Club Grandfolks

& Kids
Eliz. Ave., School

10 AM Gen Meet./
Parkside

1 PM Gen Meet./
Fr. Park

10 AM Gen.
Meeting./
Psrkside

1 PM Gen. Mest./
Fr. Park

10 AM Gen.
Mast./ Perksido 1
PM Gen. Meet./

Fr.Park

10 AM Gen.
Meet/Parksida 1
PM Geri.Meet/Fr.

Park

10 AM Gen.
Meet./Parkside

1 PM Gen. Meet.
/Fr.Park

10:30 AM Keep
Fit w/ Mary

Bartha-
Quailbrook

B.I.C. Convention
E. Brunswick

10:30 AM Keep Fit
vv/Mary Bartha-

Quaflbrook
F.T.S.C.C!ub-

Tha Tides
'Bella lialia"

10:30 AM Keep
Fit

. . Evergresn
Plyhs. taCaga"1
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Singors Perform
Springfield

10:30 AM Keep Fit
vv/Mary Bartha-

Quailbrook F.T.S.C.
ClubA.C,$13
Hi-Steppers ,

perform A.A.R.P.

10:30 AM Keep
Fitw/Bartha
Quailbrook
Halloween

lOAMSwingin'
Singin Seniors
Grandfolks &

Kids
Kingston
School

Office on Aging
Consmr. Affairs
Expo Raritari

Valley College
9-2PM
$3.50

lOAMSwingin1

Singin Seniors
Grandfolks &
Kids Kingston

School

9:30 AM Sen. Cit.
Advisory Br.

10:30 AM Singers

Englishtown
Flea Market $3
Depart 7 AM

Viva
Las Vegas!
•til Oct.16th
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By FRANCES J..VARGA

COUNTY DIVISION OF
HEALTH has announced its fall
schedule:

o Living Movement Exercise -
1-30-2:30 p.m. every Tuesday in
October at First United Methodist
Church, Somerville. $2. Call E.
Cunan,R.N., 231-7511.

o Quilting/Needlework Guild -
every Wednesday, 9 a.m.-2:30 p m ,
Washington School, Raritan. Free.
231-7511. _ ...

o Single Senior Women Guild -
10-11-30 a.m. Thursday; Washing-
ton School, First Avenue, Raritan.
Pl-ins for Halloween luncheon on
Monday, Oct. 21. Trips, museums,
theatre Hazel Waldron, 356-2689.

For information about ongoing
health promotion programs for
adults of all ages call Eileen Cur-
ran at 231-7511. The Office on
Aging, a division of the county De-
partment of Human Services, is lo-
cated at 614 First Ave., Raritan.
Call 704-6346 for information and
assistance.

* * * ,.
SCREENS FOR CANCERS

THAT AFFECT WOMEN will be
offered 9 a.m.-l p.m. Saturday, at
the Women's Health and Counsel-
ing Center, 95 Veterans Memorial
Drive, Somerville, sponsored by
the Somerville, Raritan, Manville
Health Department. The fee is $10

for residents of the three bor-.
oughs, $25 for all others. The clinic
screens for cancer of the breast,
cervix and uterus. The Health De-
partment will also offer low-cost
marnrnography, 9 a.m.-4 pjn. Nov.
13. Cost is $75 for all participants.
Appointments are required for
both programs; call the health de-
partment at 704-6982.

• • • • • • • ; • • * . • * • . • • • •

TALK ABOUT PRESCRIP-
TIONS, a seminar by pharmacist
Kate Bauer will be held 10 a.m.
Thursday, Oct. 15 at Somerset
Medical Center in Somerville. Pre-
registration is required. Call 685-
2827.

* * *
PROSTATE CANCER SCREEN-

ING will be available 8 a.m.-l p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 19 from urologists
who are members of the staff at
Somerset Medical Center in Som-
erville. The screening will be held
in the Family Practice Building for

a fee of $18. Pre-registratioh is re-
quired. Call 685-2827.

COUNSEL FOR CAMGIVESJS:
ALZHEMEE'S DISEASE/CAKE
FOR THE CMEGIVER confer-
ence will be held 8:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 19 at Chubb &
Son Inc. in Warren. This third an-
nual conference is co-sponsored by
The Alzheimer's Association,
Northern New Jersey Chapter; the
Visiting Nurse Association of Som-
erset Hills; Somerset County Of-
fice on Aging; and the Adult Day
Center of Somerset County.

The keynote address will be
"Advances in Alzheimer's Disease
Research" by William Reichman,
M.D. .

The seminar is designed for
families, friends and professions
who live with and are involved in
the day-to-day care of the Alzhei-
mer's patient. For information call
Betty Stiles at 234-2220.

SUPPORT/I&A ADMINISTRATOR

If you're 65 or older but
not yet 70 and still work, you
will be able to earn more
money without seeing a re-
duction in your Social Se-
curity checks.

A new law, signed March
29, increases the annual
earnings limit, gradually rais-
ing it to $30,000 in 2002. This
year, you can earn $12,500
before your Social Security
benefits are reduced $1 for
every $3 in earnings.

Prior to this legislation, the
annual earnings limit was
$11,520.

In 1897, the annual earn-
ings limit will be $23,500; in
1998, $14,000; in 1999,
$15,500; in 2000, $17,000; in
2001, $25,000; and in 2002,
$30,000.

After 2002, the annual ex-
empt amount will be indexed
to growth in average wages.
The new law does not
change the earnings limit for
workers younger than 65.
And of course, there is no
limit for people 70 and older.

Only your wages count to-
ward Social Security earning
limits. If you're self-
employed, only your net
earnings from self-
employment are counted In
either case, Social Security
does not count nonwork in-
comes, such as investment
earnings, interest, pensions,
annuities, capital gains and
other government benefits.

It is not necessary for ben-
eficiaries to contact Social
Security to receive any ad-
ditional payment due them.

For more information
about Social Security, call
(800)772-1213.

The Office on Aging is a
division of the Somerset
County Department of
Human Services. Located at
614 First Ave., Raritan, the
office is open 8:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Mondays-Fridays. For
more information, call 704-
6346.
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MONDAY

7

Franklin Burger
Hamburger on a Bun
w/ lettuce, tomato &
special sauce, Oven
Fries, Fruit, Milk

14

Turkey Hot Dog on
a roll, relish,
mustard, sauerkraut
Oven Baked
Vegetarian Beans,
Fresh Fruit, Milk

21

Hamburger on a
Bun, pickles,
ketchup, Oven
Baked Fries, Fruit,
Milk

28

Tutkey Hot Dog on
a Roll, relish,
mustard, sauerkraut,
Oven Baked Beans,
Fruit

TUESDAY
1

Chicken Nuggets
w/Bar-B-Q Sauce,
Wheat Bread, Green
Jeans, Fruit, Milk

?illet of Fish on a
Jun, Hot Vegetable,
?ruit, Milk

Ham Steak, Wheat
Bread, Candied
Sweet, Potatoes,
Chilled Pineapples,
Milk

22

Deluxe Hoagie
meat, cheese,
Lettuce and
dressing, Hot
Vegetable, Potato
Chips, Fruit, Milk

29

Bar-B-Que Rib
Patty on Bun, Hot
Vegetable, Fruit,
Milk

WEDNESDAY
2

)eluxe Hoagie
meat, cheese, lettuce
nd dressing, Cole

Slaw, Potato Chips,
Fruit, Jello, Milk

i

Jhiladelphia Cheese
Steak w/onions on a
oil, Sliced Carrots,
Jlueberry Cake, Milk

16

Deluxe Turkey
Sandwich on a Kaiser
Roll, w/lettuce,
tomato & dressing,
Three Bean Salad,
Fruit, Milk

23

Macaroni w/meat
Sauce, Garlic Bread,
Tossed Salad,
w/dressing, Peach
Cake, Milk

30

Homemade Chicken
Vegetable Soup,
Grilled Cheese
Sandwich, Fruit,
Milk

THURSDAY
3

loppy Joe on a
Jun, Golden Kernel
Corn, Fruit, Milk

0

'acosOle!!
2BeefTacoswith
hredded cheese,
ettuce, Hot
Vegetable, Fruit,
Milk

17

talian Beef
Sandwich, Sauteed
Green Beans, Fruit,
Milk

24

Oven Baked
Chicken, Wheat
Bread, Peas &
Carrots, Fruit, Milk

31

Chicken Cacciatore
with Spiral
Macaroni, Wheat
Bread, Hot
Vegetable, Orange
Jello with Fruit,
Milk

FRIDAY
4

talian Pizza, Hot
Vegetable, Chilled
Fruit, Milk

1

talian Pizza, Hot
Vegetable, Chilled
Fruit, Milk

18

talian Pizza, Hot
Vegetable, Chilled
Fruit, Milk

25

Italian Pizza, Hot
Vegetable, Chilled
Fruit, Milk

Franklin Township Adult/Com-
munity Education has scheduled
"Exercise with Sandy" sessions for
10 weeks, beginning Monday.

This is a challenging, safe exer-
cise program focusing on problem
areas, including abdominals, inner
and outer thighs, buttocks, upper
body, and developing strength,
flexibility, coordination and stami-
na (use of weights, rubber bands
and weighted balls optional).

Exercise will be accompanied by
high energy music. A "step pro-
gram" is included in all classes.

Evening classes will be held at
the Conerly Road School, 35 Con-
erly Road, Somerset. Day classes
will be held at the Board of Educa-
tion Administrative Office, 1755
Amwell Road, Somerset.

Sessions at the board office are:

Fire company sells
The popular Entertainment 1997

books are now available from the
Mddlebush Volunteer Fire De-
partment

The book is $40. Proceeds will
assist the fire department to com-

BARRY RUMPLE/THE FOCUS

VNAs
Flu shots, administered by the Somerset Valley

Visiting Nurse Association, are being sponsored by
various organizations and businesses throughout the
area. The inoculations are free to seniors with a Part
R Medicare card and are $10 for other adults unless
otherwise noted.

The schedule for Franklin Township is:
Sunday, 12:30-2 p.m. — Community Baptist

Church, 211 DeMott Lane, Somerset.
Wednesday, 10 a.m.-noon — Rutgers Community

SOMERSET - Jennifer
N;tsser of Piscataway has been
named interim minister of
music at Somerset Presbyterian
Church. Her duties will include
playing the organ and directing
tho adult Chapel Choir.

Ms. Nasser studied music at
Rlmira College and later did
postgraduate work in opera at
tho JuiUiard School in New
York City. .She sings with the
New York Vocal Artists and the
American Singers Opera
Project, and has been organist

and choir director at various
other churches in Central New
Jersey.

Somerset Presbyterian
Church is located at 100
Kennedy Blvd. Worship ser-
vices and Church School are
held 9:30 a.m. each Sunday.

The Chapel Choir, which is
open to all adults, rehearses 8
p.m. each Thursday. The
church also has children's
choirs, which- rehearse Thurs-
day afternoons.

For more information, call
249-8674,

Section A — 9-10:30 am. Monday
& Thursday (all.levels); and Sec-
tion B - 4-5:30 p.m. Monday &
Thursday (advanced).

Sessions at Conerly Road School
are: Section C — 7-8:35 p.m. Mon-
day & Thursday (advanced); Sec-
tion D — 8:40-9:45 p.m. Monday &|
Thursday (beginner-intermediate);!
Section E — 8-9:30 p.m. Wednes-j
day (intermediate-advanced). i

Cost is $40 (once a week) and;
$70 (twice a week). j

You can register the first day/
evening of class, or at the Adult
Education Office, 1755 Amwell
Road, during the day. You can
take any combination of classes at
any location. Bring a towel or maj
and drinking water to all classes, i

For more information, call the
Adult Education office at 873-122?
or Sandy Glazer at 249-2241. I

.tertsiininmeiitt Ibocfe
plete its building expansion. Th'
books may be obtained from an;
Middlebush volunteer fire fighter.

For more information about th
book or about fire department, ca
873-2399 Tuesday evenings.

Chinese Church, 445 Cedar Grove Lane, Somerset.
Saturday, Oct. 19,10 a.m.-l p.m. — Edwards Super-

market, Route 27, Franklin Park.
Sunday, Oct. 20, noon-2 p.m. — Somerset Park

Pharmacy, 912 Easton Ave., Somerset.
Monday, Oct. 28, 5-7 p.m. - CVS Pharmacy, Route

27, Franklin Park.
Friday, Nov. 1,10 a.m.-l p.m. - ShppRite, Route 27

and Veronica Avenue, Franklin Township.
Thursday, Nov. 7, 4-7 p.m. - ShopRite, Route 27

and Veronica Avenue, Franklin Township.

Michael Stone of Franklin and
Michelle S. Rassekh of Franklin
Lakes were named to the 1996
spring semester dean's list at New
Jersey Institute of Technology,
Newark.

* * *

Alan B. Newman of Somerset
received a bachelor's degree in
May from Binghamton (N.Y.) Uni-
versity.

- F

/ \ \ ) • -

' QUALITY

EN A
CAUSING

: COMMUNITY
i A Coeducational HJay Seine

. , For Cradles ft through 12

'• "1 leave Pingry with
memories of the great
teachers and their gift of a
first rate education. I will
also always remember the
close community, the
camaraderie, and most
importantly, the greatest
friends I'll ever have."

Herbert Kwan, Pir
Princeton Universi
Class of 1997

geFrom the first, most visitors see what sets Pingry apart. Larg
enought to offer a variety of experiences, yet small enougSi to
care, Pingry strives to instill in each student the happy balance
between academic rigor and joyful spontaneity.

Come see for yourself why we are so proud of our school!

SHORT HILLS CAMPUS
Grades K-6

Wednesday, October 16
8:30 AM '

For directions call 201/379-4550

MARTINSVILLE CAMPUS
Grades 7-12

Sunday, October 20

l 2:00PM

For directions call 908/647-6419
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Jose §<
CP A, executive; Philippine native

Jose Sobremonte Rinosa, 72,
died Sept. 25, 1996 at JFK Medical
Center in Edison. He had been a
certified public accountant and
corporate executive in the Pacific
Rim of Asia.

A native of the Philippines, he
settled in Somerset when he im-
migrated to the United States in
1986.

Mr. Rinosa once was an assistant
vice president with the Western
Equipment Co. on the Pacific is-
land of Saipan. He later was a CPA
and general manager for La Cam-
pana in the Philippines.

He was a parishioner of St. Mat-

thias Roman Catholic Church in
Somerset and a member of the
Franklin Park Senior Citizens
Club.

His wife, Resurreccion De Guz-
man Rinosa, is deceased.

Surviving are a daughter, Mila
Osterholtz of Herndon, Va.; two
sons, Rolando of Jersey City and
Reymundo of Somerset; and two
sisters, Eriberta Maligaya of Som-
erset and Elena Salazar of Chi-
cago, 111.

Services were held Saturday at
the Gleason Funeral Home, Som-
erset, followed by a funeral Mass
at St. Matthias Church.

Seamstress; a Hungarian native
Margit Somogyi, 53, died Sept.

27, 1996 at her home in Franklin
Park. Sjihe had been a seamstress
for many years with the Mako
Sportswear Go. of South River.

Mrs. Somogyi was born in Pa-
prad, Hungary. She lived in New
Bnjnswick and Edison before
moving to Franklin Park in 1992.

She was a member of the Wood-
bridge Hungarian-American Citi-
zens Club.

Surviving are her husband, Ste-

phen; three daughters, Valeria
Bodner of Westport, N.Y., Maria of
Franklin Park and Aniko Costanzo
of Merrick, N.Y.; three grandchil-
dren; two brothers, Joszef Papp
and Laszlo Papp, and two sisters,
Erzsebet Vegi and Edit Kovacs, all
in Hungary.

A funeral Mass was celebrated
Monday at St. Ladislaus Roman
Catholic Church, New Brunswick,
of which Mrs. Somogyi was a pa-
rishioner. Burial was in Franklin
Memorial Park, North Brunswick.

Formerly a resident of Somerset
Margaret R. Ryan Birkofer, 65,

died Sept. 25, 1996 at her home in
Sea Girt. A native of Chester, Pa.,
she lived in Somerset before mov-
ing to Sea Girt in 1982.

Mis. Birkofer was a parishioner
of St. Mark's Roman Catholic
Church in Sea Girt. '

Surviving are her husband, John
of Sea Girt; four daughters, Carole
Rynn and Anne Ellis, both of Som-
erset, Catherine Johnson of Zur-

ich, Switzerland, and Karen Stur-
tevant of Spotsylvania, Va.; six
grandchildren; two sisters, Mary J.
Ryan of Philadelphia and Janet
Dolan of Spring Lake Heights; and
two brothers, Francis Ryan and
Hubert J. Ryan, both of Spring-
field, Pa.

A funeral Mass was celebrated
Saturday at St. Matthias Roman
Catholic Church, Somerset, follow-
ing services at the Gleason Fu-
neral Home in Somerset.

Homemaker; a native of Russia
. _ _ -WT t \ 3 T_T»».

Dora Kaplan, 91, died Sept. 29,
1996 at the Central New Jersey
Jewish Home for the Aged in
Somerset. A homemaker, she was
born in Russia and lived in Phila-
delphia before moving to Somerset
in 1988.

Mrs. Kaplan was a member ot
Temple Sholom in Bridgewater;
the Pioneer Women in Phila-
delphia; and Hadassah.

Her husband, Harry, died in
1981.

Surviving are a son, Dr. Alvin I.
of Bedminster; four grandchildren;
six great-grandchildren; a brother,
Joseph Lesack, and a sister, Celia
Plotkin, both of Philadelphia.

Graveside services were held
Tuesday at Montefiore Cemetery
in Philadelphia. Arrangements
were by the Speer-Van Arsdale Fu-
neral Home in Somerville.

20 years old; < « ^ ^ ^ 6 * ™ ****** "* 1 2

males and l e"™J^ a n d g f e m a l e s f o r recurring roles, ages 35-45.
a dCaKVBalzano at 526-6168, evenings until 9 p.m.

MMITM

Investigator with Corps of Engineers
Thomas J. Collins El, 80, died

Sept. 24,1996 at his home in Som-
erset. He once was an investigator
on the civilian staff of the Army
Corps of Engineers.

A native of New York City, he
served in the Army during World
War II and had lived in Somerset
since 1965.

Mr. Collins retired in 1976 after
35 years with the Corps of Engi-
neers at its Manhattan offices. He
was a member of the Franklin
Township Senior Citizens Club
and the Franklin Park Senior Citi-
zens Club.

He was a parishioner of St. Mat-
thias Roman Catholic Church in
Somerset.

Surviving are his wife of 50
years, Ann Graff Collins; two sons,
Thomas of Hillsborough and Ger-
ard of Charlotte, N.C.; a daughter,
Kathleen of Somerset; a grand-
child; and a brother, Patrick of
Glens Falls, N.Y.

Services were held Friday at the
Gleason Funeral Home, Somerset,
followed by a funeral Mass at St
Matthias Church. Burial took place
Monday in the Brig. Gen. William
C. Doyle Veterans Memorial Cem-
etery, Amytown.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Cancer So-
ciety, 846 Main St., Fords, N.J.
08863.

Brooklyn native; in
township 30 years

Muriel Miller, 61, died Sept. 26,
1996 at Robert Wood Johnson Uni-
versity Hospital in New Brun-
swick. She lived in her native
Brooklyn before moving to Som-
erset in 1966.

Mrs. Miller is survived by her
husband, Stanley; two daughters,
Merri Giannotto of North Brun-
swick and Heidi Miller-Sadoughi
of Frederick, M&; two grandchil-
dren and a sister, Arlene Ruben-
stein of Boca Raton, Fla.

Services were held Monday at
the Gleason Funeral Home in
Somerset Burial was in Beth
David Cemetery, Hempstead, N.Y.

The Somerset Post Office, 500
DeMott lane, offers the or>
portunity to take office tours be-
tween the hours of 11 a.m. and 3
p.m. Mondays-Fridays.

The tour provides some interest-
ing information about current
work methods and some postal
history. You will learn about the
different areas of a post office op-
eration, and we will discuss how
automation works and how it has
become a major asset to the U.S.
Postal Service. .

The experience will be we worth-
while for all ages. Many small
groups from local business, educa-
tional institutions, nonprofit orga-
nizations and clubs have taken ad-
vantage of this interesting learning
experience. Individuals and have
also taken tours.

Should you or your group decide
to take the tour, please notify the
Somerset Post Office a minimum

' of one day in advance for schedul-
ing purposes. The tour is free and
lasts about a half hour.

To make a reservation, call the
post office at 873-8600 and ask for
Eileen or lisa.

• * * a
No time to go to the post office

during your lunch hour? Just dial
(800) STAMP24 any day of the
week, 24 hours a day, and pur-
chase stamps from the comfort of
your own home or business.

Your order for stamps for use as
postage will be delivered within
three-five_ working days. For cus-
tomized orders, such as pre-
printed stamped envelopes, please
allow three-five weeks.

Customers may call the toll-free
number and order stamps and
stamp-related products, from peel-
and-stick stamps to stamp collect-
ing kits, in whatever quantity they
wish. Customers should have their
credit card number handy when
making the call. VISA, Discover
and MasterCard are accepted.

All calls to the toll-free number
are connected to the Philatelic Ful-
fillment Center in Kansas City.

The Fulfillment Center has all the
latest U.S. postage stamps and
stamp products, information on
subscription programs, stamped
envelopes, and special services
such as First Day Cover post-
marks. You can even call the toll-
free number to check on the status
of your order.

The Stamps, Etc. catalog also is
available at no charge through the
toll-free number. This quarterly
publication is for both the casual
and serious stamp collector.

There is a shipping and han-
dling charge for this service, de-
pending on the amount of the pur-
chase. A $3.20 shipping and han-
dling fee will be added for orders
totaling up to $20. This reflects the
$3 cost of Priority Mail plus 20
cents for handling. The shipping
and handling fee increases as the
cost of the order increases, up to a
maximum shipping and handling
fee of $9.20 for orders of more than
$170. All orders are shipped Prior-
ity Mail.

Ext 6123
Get a FREE

Guu
rom
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Lcc Jussim of Somerset, an associate pro-
fessor of psychology at Rutgers in New
Brunswick, will be honored for his work in
the area of social/personality psychology.

Dr. Jussim will receive a Distinguished
Scientific Award for Early Career Contribu-
tion to Psychology from the American Psy-
chological Association (APA) at its annual
meeting next year in Chicago.

Ho will present an address at the meeting,
and receive a certificate and a cash prize.
His talk will be published in the APA's jour-
nal, The American Psychologist.

Dr. Jussim and Mark Gluck of Narberth,
Pa., an assistant professor on the Newark

. campus of Rutgers, are the first two Rutgers
winners of the awards.

"These awards recognize the early distinc-
tions earned by two faculty members whose
research and teaching talents are clearly
having an important impact on Rutgers stu-
dents," said Rutgers President Francis L.
Lawrence. "They are particularly notable be-

cause two Rutgers winners have been cho-
sen to receive these remarkable honors in
the same year. These outstanding accolades
are a credit not only to Lee Jussim but also
to the profound strength of Rutgers' re-
search in these key areas."

Dr. Jussim is being honored for his re-
search on two major related issues in social
psychology: the nature of reality and teach-
er expectancy effects.

He has focused his research on the rela-
tionships between social perception and so-
cial reality, examining the role of expecta-
tions in social interaction.

Using an extensive database of informa-,
tion on the expectations of public school
teachers for student achievement, he has
studied the phenomena of perceptual biases
and the extent to which teachers' expecta-
tions are accurate predictors of student ac-
complishment.

Contrary to widespread belief in his field,
Dr. Jussim's research has shown although

teacher expectations do sometimes influ-
ence student achievement, those effects are
usually small.

"To get the most out of students, regard-
less of their initial perceptions, teachers'
need to be both demanding and sup-
portive," he said. "One without the other is
often counterproductive, but the combina-
tion of the two together is often very power-
ful."

Dr. Jussim is also conducting a related
line of inquiry into the importance of feed-
back on self-image, motivation and perform-
ance.

Another of his projects is examining the
relation between stereotypes about groups
and people's perceptions and judgments of
individuals from those groups.

He and a colleague have also begun a
study of social class and school achievement
that will examine relationships between
community income levels, public school
funding and academic performance in every

school district in New Jersey.
; Dr. Jussim teaches undergraduate and
•graduate courses in aspects of social psy-
chology, including social cognition, and a

•graduate seminar on stereotypes, prejudice
and discrimination.

He received a Rutgers Board of Trustees
Research Fellowship for Scholarly Excel-
lence in 1993, and was a coordinator of the
first Rutgers Symposium on the Self and
Social Identity in 1995.

Referring to Dr. Jussim as "enthusiasm
personified," Charles Flaherty, chairman of
the Psychology Department at Rutgers in

rNew Brunswick, said, "In the classroom, in
presenting his research and even in faculty

' meetings, Lee's exuberance creates a pos-
itive and exciting atmosphere. It is reward-
ing to see his scholarship recognized by a
major psychological organization with a de-
gree of enthusiasm that matches his ap-
proach to academic responsibilities."

Gerald Fittipaldi, a student at
Sampson G. Smith Intermediate
School (SGS), has been named a
U.S. National Award winner in his-
tory and government by the Unit-
ed States Achievement Academy
(USAA). He will appear in the
United States Achievement Acad-
emy Official Yearbook, which is
published nationally.

The Academy selects USAA win-
ners upon the exclusive recom-
mendation of teachers, coaches,
counselors or other qualified spon-
sors. Criteria for selection are a
student's academic performance,
aptitude, leadership qualities, re-
sponsibility, enthusiasm, motiva-
tion to learn, citizenship, coopera-
tive spirit, attitude and depend-
ability.

Gerald was nominated by Cathy
Creteau, a mathematics teacher at
SGS.

Academic honors Gerald re-
ceived include the President's Ed-

ucation Award and the Johns Hop-
kins University Math and Verbal
Talent Search Award.

New Jersey Scholars Educators
Excellence Dedication Success
(SEEDS) selected him to partici-
pate in its three-phase program.

Gerald also received the Out-
standing Algebra Student Award
at SGS.

Gerald is the son of Claire
Schuster and Mike Fittipaldi. His
grandparents are Dr. Ed and
Nancy Schuster of Melrose Park,
Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fit-
tipaldi of Wildwood Crest.

"Recognizing and supporting our
youth is more important than ever
before in America's history," said
George Stevens, executive director
of the academy. "Certainly United
States Achievement Academy
award winners should be congratu-
lated and appreciated for their
dedication to excellence and
achievement."
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ncing ,
Griffin

and socializing at the
Sarah Howard,

from scar tissue aUowing her more normal eating
smiling and talking. edU"g,

The surgery was unique in that it was performed in
Dr. Perry's free-standing plastic surged c e n t o -
other surgery performed by the charitable " -
the Children program is in hospitals.

Kh;idccja Alhowary, 21, had been afraid to leave
her home since a fire destroyed much of her face 5
years ago.

She was flown to relatives in New Jersey last
month, in preparation for an operation that could
change the rest of her life.

Dr. Arthur Perry, a Franklin Park plastic surgeon,
performed the first phase of surgery last month,
which removed skin scarred by a burn and replaced
it with healthy skin.

This allowed Ms. Alhowary to fully dose her eye
and to express an "untethered" smile. Dr. Perry per-
formed the second phase of Ms. Alhowary's surgery
Sept. 17. In this procedure, her lower lip. was released

Stres§°relief program §
NEW BRUNSWICK - "The Joy day in the Sister Marie de Pazli use humor toTtf *"

of Stress," a program on how to Conference Center at St, Peter's patterns that a m e

manage stress through humor and Medical Center. tools for chane C&US&

choice, will be held 7-9 p.m. Mon- Participants will learn how to To register, call 937-6051

This is the second time Dr. Perrv ha* nffm. A U-
surgicenter in the program, in w S he has been '
volunteer for six years. e e n a

For more information, call Healing tho ru-u
(201) 838-7114 or Dr. Perry at S i ? ^ a t

the thought
stress into

Disei I ' " ' nx l . I" e T r y loss thou8ht «> be due to Alzheimer'
for a sh:,.! "r ^ o r " ^den ing of the arteries," may be eligi

a study of an investigational medication propentofylline.

Dsvchhtrf t m a y l a s t "P t 0 o n e and a half years, involves
5 FKGS !rn

A
eTrcOlO8ical N a t i o n * , memory tests, laboratory

FREE of cha? e a X" r a y ' a n d S f u d y m e d i c a t l o n

will beprovided Wi" bC r c i m b u r s c d ortransportation to Princeton

Rtychopharmacology Research
Association Of Princeton, EC.

JEFFREY A. MATTES, M.I)., DIRECTOR

-800-770-9299 OR 1-609-921-9299
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OCT. 7
0 WIC clinic —9:30 a.m. at the
Somerset Community Action Pro-
gram building, Lewis Street. Call
1-800-762-6140 for information.

|y| Child health clinic — Franklin
Township Health Department,
Hamilton Street, 9 a.m. Call 873-
2500 for information.
0 Immunization clinic — for
township school children, spon-
sored by the Franldin Township
Health Department, 5-6 p.m.
Sampson G. Smith School, Amwell
Road. No preschool students will
lx; given shots. Previous im-
munization records should be
bought. Call 873-2500.

OCT. 1 1
0 Fish & Chips Dinner - Spon-
sored by Ladies Auxiliary of Som-
erset Volunteer Fire & Rescue Co.
No. 1. 4:30-6:30 p.m. at the fire-
house, 14 Hollywood Ave. Adults
$8, children $4. For tickets, call
Dot Gianotto at 545-5042. No tick-
ets available at the door.
0 Family planning — Franldin
township Health Department,
Hamilton Street, 9:30 a.m. Call
873-2500.

0 Bike 'n Gear tour — Spon-
sored by Franklin Township Mu-
nicipal Building. Noon-2 p.m. Sun-
day, Oct. 20 at the FrankMn Town-
ship Municipal Building, DeMott
Lane. $20 per family. To benefit
Franklin Township Community/
Senior Center. For more informa-
tion or to register, call 873-1991.
0 Vendors wanted — For South
Bound Brook's "Street" Flea Mar-
ket between Cedar Street and
Maple Avenue. Sponsored by the
South Bound Brook Chamber of
Commerce. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Space:
$10. Sunday, Oct. 13. Rain date:
Oct. 20. Call Rae at 356-2023 or
Ethel at 247-5198.
0 Flu clinic — Oct. 15. East Fran-
klin Firehouse, 9:30 a.m.-ll a.m.
Quailbrook Senior Center, 11:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Sponsored by
Franklin Township Health Depart-
ment.

0 Craft vendors wanted — Som-
erset Ladies Auxiliary's Autumn
Craft Fair and Holiday Gift Bou-
tique Nov. 2. To reserve a space,
call Sheila at 628-0853 by Oct. 15.
0 Fish Fry dinner — Six Mile
Run Reformed Church, 3037 Route
27, Franldin Park. 5-7 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 6. Adults $7.50;
children $3.75. For reservations,
call 297-3734.
0 Craft fair — Middlebush Fire
Department Ladies Auxiliary Nov.
9 at firehouse, Olcott StreetrVen-
dors wanted. Spaces, $15; with
table, $20. For information call 873-
1099.
0 Rummage sale — United Re-
formed Church, 100 W. Main St.,
Somerville; 9 a.m.4 p.m. Oct. 10,
Friday bag sale 9 a.m.-noon. 725-
4545.

0 North Plainfield Woman's Club
— meeting for officers and chair-
women is 9:30 a.m. at Vermeule
Center on Greenbrook Road.
0 A Taste of Russia — featuring
Russian foods, Slavic dancers and
singers; 4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 13,
Saints Peter and Paul Parish Hall,
605 Washington Ave., Manville.
Advanced tickets only by Oct. 6:
$10 adults, under 12 $5. 725-8978,
722-7849.
0 Past Commanders Dinner hon-
oring Andy Henkel — Thomas J.
Kavanuagh VFW Post 2290,7 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 11. Buffet and danc-
ing music by Perry Brothers, Tick-
ets $15, available at post 725-2290.
0 New clothing discount sale —
Blessed Sacrament Church, 1890
Washington Valley Road, Martins-
ville, 10:30 am.-4 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct 12. Jane's Fashions, better
brands for children, men, women.
722-3565.
0 Annual Fish and Chips Dinner
— from Argyles; United Presbyte-
rian Church, 525 E. Front St.,
Plainfield, 5-7 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 12. $8.50 adults, $4.25 chil-
dren. 756-2666.
0 Shopping trip to Franklin
Mills — leaving Edwards parking
lot in HMsborough 9 a.m. Wednes-
day, Oct 12, return 5 p.m. Spon-
sored by Woman's Club of Hills-
borough. $10 reservations, 874-
4099.
0 Marian Pilgrimage — bus tour
sponsored by St. Joseph's Parish,
North Plainfield to Washington,
D.C.; 7 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 12.
Cost $20, bring bag lunch. 756-
3383.
0 Historic Kirch Ford House —
open 24 p.m. Thursday, Oct 13,
Mount Bethel Road, Warren. 755-
7455.
0 Blood drive — sponsored by
Congregation B'nai Israel and St.
Mark's Episcopal Church, both of
Basking Ridge; 9 a.m.-l p.m. at
B'nai Israel, 40 Whitenack Road;
off 1-287 at Mt. Airy Road. Avail-
able to donors: Complimentary
cholesterol screen and bagel
breakfast. Call the church at 766-
0510 or B'nai, 204-1412.
0 Fungus '96 Fest — celebrating
25th anniversary of N.J. Mycologi-
cal Association. Mushroom: walks,
display, cooking demonstrations,
crafts, children's corner. 11 a.m.4
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 13, Environ-
mental Education Center, Lord
Stirling Road, Basking Ridge. Sug-
gested donation: $1.50 adults, 75
cents under 16.

0 All you can eat — pancake and
sausage breakfast, 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Oct. 13. Reformed Church at Find-
erne, 581 Bridgewater Aye. $4
adult, $2 child. 722-8453.
0 The Word Sleuth - author,
columnist, speaker, TV talk show
guest John D. Jacobson will speak
at the North Plainfield Woman's
d u b meeting 1 pjn. Oct 14 at
Church of the Holy Cross, Mercer
Avenue and Grove Street. 756-
3298,754-1408.
0 Somerville Area Newcomers
Club — meeting 7:30 pm. Oct. 14
at Green Knoll Restaurant, Bridge-
water. Reservations: 524-6037; in-
formation: 253-0026.
0 Holiday Shopping Event —
featuring more than 10 vendors in-
cluding Discovery Toys, Pampered
Chef, Avon; 7:30-9:30 p.m. Oct 16,
Christ The King School, 99 N. 13
St., Manville. 526-1339.

[7] Somerset/Hunterdon Busi-
ness and Education Partnership
Luncheon — at Fiddlers Elbow
Country Club, Bedminster, 11:30
a.m. Monday, Oct. 17. Keynote
speaker Dr. Francis Lawrence,
President of Rutgers. The cost is
$38 and reservations can be made
by calling 725-6032.
0 Special Shabbat Service — for
National Observance of Children's
Sabbaths, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
18, Temple Har Shalom. 356-8777.
0 Rummage sale — Reformed
Church at Finderne, Bridgewatr
and Wharton avenues, 4-7 p.m.
Oct. 18; 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Oct. 19. 722-
8453.
0 Rummage sale — United Meth-
odist Church of Bound Brook, 150
W. Union Ave. and Livingston St.,
10 a.m.-8 p.m. Oct. 18, bag sale 9
a.m.-noon Oct. 19. 356-1372.
0 Intimate Evenings — recital
sponsored by Philharmonic Or-
chestra features the female quartet
Cello 8:30 p.m. Oct. 18 in a private
home in Bedminster. Reception
follows. Cost $85; black tie op-
tional, attendance limited to 50.
Reservations: 356-6165.
0 Art Auction — with fine wine,
cheese, coffee and cake at St.
Mary's-Stony Hill in Watchung, off
Mountain Boulevard, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 18, sponsored by Serra Clubs
of the Diocese of Metuchen. Ad-
mission $7; tickets at door or call
752-8089,755-3978.
0 Christmas craft show — Craft
show to benefit St. Ann School, 10
a.m.4 p.m. Oct. 19, at the school
on Second Avenue. Also food, 50/
50 raffle, and door prizes.

0 Road Rally — by Haritan Val-
ley Sports Car Club, 4:30 p.m. Oct
19, begins at STS Car Service Cen-
ter, Green Brook Costume judg-
ing, games, food and libations fol-
low while rally is being scored.
Pre-paid $15 entry fee. 725-6999 or
281-7846.
0 Fall Fair — featuring flea mar-
ket, country kitchen, food, chil-
dren's entertainment, 10 a.m.4
p.m. Oct 19. Clover Hill Reformed
Church, 890 Amwell Road, Hills-
borough, rain or shine. Free ad-
mission. 369-8451.
0 Art auction — sponsored by
Hillsborough-Montgomery Wel-
comers Club at Mary Mother of
God Church, 157 Triangle Road,
Hillsbbrough. Preview 7 p m , auc-
tion 8 p.m. Oct. 19. $7.50 ticket in-
cludes wine, hors d'oeuvres, door
prize. 359-7276.
0 Outlet shopping trip — to Van-
ity Fair complex in Reading, Pa.
Oct. 19. Bus departs St John's
Church, Somerville, 7:30 a m , de-
parts Reading 3:30 p.m. $17.50 in-
cludes discount coupons. Reserva-
tions: 8744223.
0 Luncheon and Fashion Presen-
tation — at Nordstrom in Menlo
Park Mall, to benefit Mount Horeb
Volunteer Fire Company, noon
Oct. 20. Tickets $22; 647-3238,2374.
0 Bedminster Rotary Pancake
Breakfast — at Bedminster El-
ementary School, Route 202; 8
a.m.-l p.m. Thursday, Oct 20; ben-
efits Somerset Hills Alliance and
Youth Services.
0 Annual Brealtfast — Bound
Brook-Middlesex Rotary Club, 8
a.m.-l p.m. Sunday, Oct. 20 at
Bound Brook High School. CROP
Walk at 1:30 p.m. follows. 469-
2552.
0 Dogs Walk Against Cancer — a
non-competitive canine walkathon
Sunday, Oct. 20 in Montgomery
Park in Montgomery Township,
followed by pet/owner look-alike
contest, costume contest, silly pet
tricks. Registration at noon; mini-
mum pledge $50. Call American
Cancer Society for a brochure, 725-
4664.
0 Halloween dance, 8:30 p.m. by
Polish Falcons of America Nest
946, at the polish Falcon Camp,
140 Falcon Road, Hillsborough.
live music provided by the "Alex
Band" Sandwiches, coffee, cake,
door prizes and a cash bar. Prizes
for best costumes. Tickets. $18,
available at the door or at Doma
Travel, 262 S, Main St, Manville.
Call 722-3562.

.

WALK
Ixical residents will join in the annual

CROP Walk to fight hunger Sunday, Oct.
20,

As irTprevious years, most of the money
raised will be sent overseas and will be
used to fund short-term relief efforts and
to seed more extensive development
projects through Church World Service.

One-quarter of the donations, from the
Somerset CROP Walk will go to the Fran-
klin Township Food Bank for local needs.
Last year, the local food bank received
$737.62 from the proceeds of the walk.

Registration for the 6-mile walk begins
1:30 p.m. at St. Matthias Roman Catholic
Church on Kennedy Boulevard. The walk
will start 2 p.m.

For children and others who cannot
walk the full distance, a 2-mile mini-walk
is planned. There will be rest stops at
homes along the route arid at Somerset
Presbyterian Church. The 6-mile route can
generally be completed in less than 2Vi
hours.

Participants and sponsors are asked to
bring a jar of peanut butter (and/or jelly)

for the local food bank. Creamy-style pea-
nut butter in plastic jars is preferred (ordi-
nary-sized jars rather than institutional-
sized). «

"We are proud of the fact that almost
$60,000 has been collected over the" last 22
years in Somerset," said coordinator Carol
Hauck. "Because of the enormous increase
in human misery throughout the world
and the continuing need in our township,
we hope to raise at least $4,000 in our 1996
Walk."

Ms. Hauck is a member of the Mission

Commission of Somerset Presbyterian
Church. In addition to Somerset Presbyte-
rian and St Matthias churches, members
of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, St. Shar-
bel Maronite Catholic Church, Temple
Beth-El and other congregations are ex-
pected to be among those participating in
this year's walk.

For more information, call Somerset
Presbyterian at 249-8674. Sponsor enve-
lopes are available at all participating
houses of worship.



FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

A state official complimented
the Board of Education last week
for being true to its timetable in
the search for a new superinten-
dent.

"I am really proud of the way
this board has stayed on track,"
said Carole Larsen, senior field
service representative for the New
Jersey School Boards Association
(NJSBA). •

Ms. Larson said the school board
received about 28 completed ap-
plications for the superintendent
position. She ranked each applica-
tion based on the criteria set by
the board back in May.

Ms. Larsen said the school board
will analyze the applications within
the next two weeks and alert her
to which candidates they want to
interview.

According to the timetable, the
school board will begin interview-
ing superintendent candidates by
mid-October.

Ms. Larsen said second inter-
views are scheduled for early No-
vember, with the third interviews
scheduled for mid-November.

By the third interview, Ms. Lars-
en expects the field to be narrowed
to two candidates. Each candidate
will then spend a full day in the
district, meeting with faculty and
staff. The day will be capped off
with a meeting the public can at-
tend to ask questions.

Ms. Larsen stressed the need for
total confidentiality throughout the
process, and warned school board
members of possible ramifications
for breaching the confidentiality.

"I know people are curious and
interested, and have a vested in-
terest," Ms. Larsen said. "I hope
[school jboard members] won't
breach me confidentiality."

School board President Richard

Y
•Glass bottles & jars
•Tin cans
•Aluminum cans
• Plastic bottles w/codes 1 &2
•Office paper
•Fine paper
•Colored paper
•Computer paper
•Junk mail
•Magazines
•Inserts
•Glossy
•Newspaper
•Dry clothing

(measuring at least 1S'x15")
•Corrugated cardboard
•All paper gift wrap
•Fax paper
•Scratchpads
•All envelopes
•Paperback books
•Hard cover books

(with hardcovers removed)
•Catalogs
•File folders
•NCR paper

Call 908-469-3363

•Household haz. wastes
(paints, pesticides, etc.)

•Motor oil bottles
•Light bulbs
•Batteries (Flashlight and
other small batteries)

•Ceramic glass
•Window glass
•China
•Porcelain
•Particle board
•Motor oil bottles
•Antifreeze bottles
•Appliances
•Toy
•Pens

•Plastic bags
•Shampoo bottles
•Yogurt cups
•Peanut butter jars
•Pesticide containers
•Pool chemical containers
•Paint & varnish containers
•Plastic storage

containers & tubs
•Plastic cups, plates, knives,
forks, spoons

•Polystyrene cups,
plates.trays

•Furniture
•Flashlights
•Lighters
•Razors
•Flower Pots
•Six-pack rings
•Beer balls
•Food containers

(eg. butter, margarine,
cottage cheese)

Johnson said all board members
have agreed to remain silent on
the candidates and will not speak
to members of the public. He
asked for the public's cooperation
throughout the process.

"No board member will leak in-
formation to anyone," Mr. Johnson
said. "If you ask, the answer will
be'no comment' "

Ms. Larsen also said the board
has been "working diligently" on a
contract for the next superinten-
dent

The school board unanimously
approved hiring NJSBA as con-
sultants in the superintendent
search process for $3,500. Ms.
Larsen said the entire search pro-

cess should cost the' school board
about $14,500, which includes the
consulting fee;

The board has been searching
for a superintendent since Dennis
Clancy abruptly resigned his post
of seven years during the April re-
organization meeting, citing "ir-
reconcilable differences" with the
school board.

His services will officially end
Dec. 31, but he has since become
an interim superintendent in the
Glen Ridge school district.

According to Ms. Larsen's sched-
ule, the school district should have
a new superintendent by February.

By
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The ex-husband of a councilwoman was put on the
hot seat at a recent Zoning Board of Adjustment
meeting when questions arose as to whether he is
the sole owner of the house he wants to renovate.

As a condition of the approval, John J. Finucane
has to first prove he is the sole owner of his home.
Complicating matters is a letter from his ex-wife,
Councilwoman Joan Bottcher, claiming she is still an
owner of the house. Mrs. Bottcher presumably sent a
letter to each zoning board member.

Attorney Richard Murray, who was sitting in on
this hearing for board Attorney Joseph Fisch, said
Mrs. Bottcher placed several phone calls to board
members lobbying her cause.

Mr. Finucane testified he is the sole owner of the

property since his divorce from Mrs. Bottcher. He
said under a judge's order he signed Mrs. Bottcher's
name to the deed giving him sole ownership. Since
that time, he has refinanced the house with his cur-
rent wife, whose name now appears on the deed.

Mr. Finucane was seeking a variance to allow him
to enclose a patio. He said the patio had a roof that
was destroyed in February. He wants to rebuild the
roof and enclose the structure.

In other business, the board unanimously approved
another hardship variance to enclose an existing car-
port to a single-family dwelling on Durham Avenue.
The board also approved a site plan application for a
Chinese auction house to be located on Route 27.
After negotiating the placement of trees throughout
the property, Zeitler & Birch Realty Corporation re-
ceived permission for a mixed retail/residential use.
The applicant agreed to move a proposed sign inside
the property line.

Q.'
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•TOVJING
"MUFFLERS
•SHOCKS

•WHEEL ALIGNMENT
•TRANSMISSIONS
•ELECTRICAL
•TIRES

U. STATS INSPECTION

300TALMADGEAVE.,

CONNER OF VOSSEILER
& TALTMDGE

Si
We Buy

. for x

°Gold 8c Silver
(Jeweliy or Bullion)0 Antiques

° Collectables
Stop by a*

56 W. Somerset St. Raritan NJ
• Or call us at

1-800-882-7470

COMPLETE FOREIGN &
DOMESTIC CAR CARE
f\ P-fllS EMERGENCY TOWING
4 WW & ROAD SERVICE

r— COMPUTER CAR REPAIRS -^
•TUNE-UPS -FRONT ENDS
•BRAKES 'WHEEL ALIGNMENT
•TOWING .TRANSMISSIONS
•MUFFLERS -ELECTRICAL
•SHOCKS 'TIRES

N.J. STATE INSPECTION

2 7
30OTALMADGEAVE.

BOUND BROOK
CORNER OF VOSSELLER

&TALMADGE

mm m
. COnTINC. D.D.A..

IFormerly located Vot. Memorial Dr., Somorvillo)
WEVE RELOCATED TO OUR NEW
STATE OF THE ART FACILITY TO

BETTER SERVE VOU.
SAME FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE SINCE "JOSS

CQTO1ZD1K»C£C1AM

EQUIPPED FOR A I L UHIBODY
A CONVENTIONAL FRAMES

ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED
]®@a§F§©s § e 8 4 §

26 E. E(EARNY ST., BRIDGEWATER
LIC. 03440A '

• Porcelain
•Fiberglass

• Ceramic Tile
Sinks, No Mess
• Guaranteed

Froo Estimates: Bath & Tllo Alternative
Big Commercial & Residential

1-S0O-652-BATH
908-838-1576

An
Aulhotod

KoUKullngs
Ooalor

Complete Bathrooms
> Tils and Marble For\Kitchen, Entry etc.
• Small Repairs
> CaulSung-Regrouting
• Plumbing & Electric - (We Do It All!)
• References, Insurance

Call Bob 908-281-0716

SIMlPJLY
CMEDI1LI
ELI & CATERINGA UNIQUE EATERY FEATURING...

A s|>n-Uiiiibr »rlrfiii>a nf pMimtrt & purirtmnal tlrli sljlc Imni
Italiaa |ia\la & rnlrrri, sarnU K~lm, MKipit & wbits

SUPER BUSINESS LUNCH SPECIALS

Delivery available - T«<J
Fax in your order ' **m

or fax your number In be pill on our fax list

AFFORDABLE HOMESTYLE CATERINC
Specializing in Corporate Catering
164 W. Main St. <JJ(&£

Somervllle UKJ^

BullcfTap
Jazz'Pointc

Prc-
School * Kimlcrdaiice

Combo Classes
Gymnastics

AGES TWO & UP Royal Academy
Of Dancing

Washington Valley Country Plaza
1910 Washington Valley ltd., Martirisville

(located opposite the Exxon Station)

[LO'LTTFCLd
LRi

DflV CflR6 C6NT6R
65 WESTON RD.
SOMERSET • 908-873 8833

PRE-SCHOOL - KINDERGARTEN
and EXTENDED CARE

COMPUTERS • GYM
SCIENCE

Please call and arrange to
visit our beautiful facility

7 am to 6 pm

Troubleshooting

Free Initial Consultation

Hardware/Software/Support

Social • Ballroom • Latin
Swing • Foxtrot • Cha Cha^

Waltz»Rumba
" Hot Spanish Dances'

Salsa ° Merengue Cumbia
All Hours»Days»Eves»Weekends

Natural Health & Skin
Products Available

21 Lav/ton Rd.
Bridgewater

v fr PC m TJ 0 C(;i A 0, £

DDIEAV

WWEE §jh®p At fciae Service
^ WeMaleh
j ^ g ^Anyone's Price • Call:

rcfoer 563-9191
~ Eonnd Brook Area ~

Estimates o n
Installing new or repairing old:

• Driveways * Sealcoating

• Belgium Block • Railroad Ties

31
Years

Fully
Insured

CONTRACTORS

FREE ESTIMATES
•Roofing 'Vinyl 81dlng

•Bathroom Remodeling 'Additions
•Finished Basements 'Decks

-- Replacement Vinyl Windows --

Excavating and Landscapa
Contractor

Loader, Baclihoo, Bulldozer Service
Quality Top Soil Delivered

Fully Insured FREE Eotlmato

«•(>: :

•LeaJJcreens Installed

SowSees

Flushed

Quality Gutter Screening Installed
• Repairs

Call Glenn Stevens

•Engagement
Rings

VJcddlng. Bands
• Ear Piercing

UeCoy ',—

5asis<aE)

_,Watch a Jov/alry Repair
DonjOnPremlns

G.I.A.
GEP.IOLOGIST

FREE Layaway S flppralials

Rutgars Plaza 2 ^ o °^!nf«
Easton Avo. Somersot

TEMPORARY SERVICES

Word Processing •Reception
Secretarial 'Accounting
Clerical/Data Entry •Customer Service

50 DIVISION ST., SUITE 206,
SOMERV1LLE
POST Obl'ICE I'LUA

OfTice:908-707-8778Fnx!908-707-033

Specializing in:
Steps • Sidewalks

Patios • Brick & Block
All Chimney Work

Free Estimates
Fully Insured
28 Years Experience

D1M0EP&S0N
W S08-903-102S



TQRY INFORMATION,:
I \mM3S? CALL i •Bop-ssg-f&gt WH-ffifflftWMARIC AT i

Aff Mason Work
• Patios
•Steps
•Walks
• Foundations

> Fireplace
References • Fully Insured • Free Estimates

g©©g

Painting Plus
Neat Quality Work
Residential/Commercial/Industrial
Wallpapering
Interior/Exterior/Staining
Brush/Roll/Airless Spray

FULt. POVJERVJASHIHG SERVICE
Houses/Decks/Fences/Conprete

SEALING
Decks/Fdnces/Concrete/Driveways

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
fS)©©^ 5©3©H©S

Sim 194}

Privctt inZmclicis by Side Qualified
Teachers itsth Mask Degrees

22 Davenport St.
Somerville

Nightly Hours . , „ , . „ .
Available = 3 ResMentlal

Fully Insured 1 ^ 1 Commercial
Power Washing/
Deck Refinlshlng

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Interior Exterior
Brush Roil Airless
Spray Aluminum/

Vinyl Siding
Spraying

For Free Estimates C&U tondy Meyers

Bomova Dost Impurities and [.Uncials.
Ideal For Lav; Sodium DIots.
30 Gharalcals BGnubcd
m UnsSolitly

JUUUUUUUULJL-

Ssrv/ng'Somsrsef S Hunfertfon
County

Let us bo your porsontl chsuffour/orrend
boy, (rom plchlng up your dry elacnlno to

i_i dropping oil your children nt
-, oxtra-currlcuIcrctUvlUos

J • CORP. ACCOUNTS WELCOME
] , . .FULLTAW&AIRPORTSERVICE

352Co£o
Hlllsborouch

231-1212
I I i / S l iArea

G R A P H I C S

Custom Art Work
Computerized

Graphics

c'^rs 0 CiBra;i Ovzcsw Coon
Kfl f

r.'Q ALL C ? CBITRAL r u

czra

if- U 1 R
iCDiiCD CD
' CD "CD O

SHOPATKOMS SSfMCEAVtiOMlB

Interior Painting
Paper

Hanging

Ralph Lauren Custom Colors
Faux Finishes

BillPaulison

'HI Certified Local Refs.

toiler lires Altemtioao
For Tha HasaiHcagpgd

ICATHERINE K. WAGNER

xstttornetj vUJiuo
Concentrating in

FAMILY LAW
DIVORCE • DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

CHILD SUPPORT • CUSTODY

REAL ESTATE
PURCHASE • SALE • REFINANCE

MUNICIPAL COURT
DRUNK DRIVING • MOTOR VEHICLE

21 East High St. K @ ^ n f i t ^ f a ^

Dr. Pasquale Pucciarelli
." Dr. Eileen Niclwl

Pitt YowHmlthln Our Hands
MODERN X-RAY FACILITY

REHAB CENTER & PHYSIOTHERAPY

59 W. End Ave., Somerville
(Musi Insurance Pliins Accepted)

\ Stato of Ttia Art Computor Graphics ?
Custom Logos • Channsl Letters *

| ~VohIcte& Boat Lettering-
jj 'Eanners •Window firaphics >•
^ *Neoa •SSagmetlss
* •Ilismioated Signs

i********* ***********

Mauro, Savo
Camerino & Grant

Counsellors at Law

•UmlUsePlauiaj
•Pmonllnjuiy
•Real Ease

77 Nonh Bridge Slreet
. P.O. Box 1277
Smmcmlle, New Jersey 08876

(908)526-0707
Fa (908) 725-8483

FEGV BQMT HAVC
TO MUmrj o

'CORNS
'INGROWN NAILS
.WAHTS

5)' 9^k^ 'SP0HTS INJURIES
<J "gSCOLORED NAILS'FRACTURES

BUNIONS -HEEL PAIN
HAMMERTOES • IN & OUT TOEING

K Dr. Jeffrey Knemoller
)| at Quallbrook Podiatry

u^&ggJSd 418-S09®

1
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Central New Jersey's best choice for meeting some-
one close to home. See Weekend Plus

$ie.GO/lTJ/
02.00/oacfo addiaionall lino

; Unas
$1.00 each additional lino .

Call your sales representative
for more information about
our

Monday thru Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm

1020-163®
-EMPLOYMENT

2010-3100
AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE

PiiMlr iw'n Orrflnn: All advertising placed In Forbes Newspapers Is subject
to final approval by tho Publisher. We rosorvo tho right to correctly edit or
classify copy, to reject or cancel any advertisement at any tlmo.

.Accepted up to 2p.m. Monday prior to publication. Your
salos ropresentativo willlssuo you a number at tho tlmo of tho cancellation of
a classified ad. This Is your record ol cancellation.
Adinntmcntw Please check your ad tor errors tho FIRST WEEK It appears.
Forbes Newspapers will NOT bo responsible for Incorrect ads attar tho first
week. Forbes assumes no tinan clal responsibility for errors or tor tho omission
of copy. Error liability shall not exceed the cost of that portion of spaco
occupied by such error. Major adjustment claims must bo mado within 30
days of Invoice, otherwise such claims will not bo considered.
Pnvnrent In Aflvrrreo; Visa. MasterCard, checks or cash.

-KIIVI Otirrwiss •

> Blind Ads - $15.00 for 30 days box rental and mailing chargo.
' All capital or bold loiters SOt per line, per vmok •

r Inform^ttrtn: Classified rales are commlsslonabh to recognized

In-Column Advertisers
1-800-559-9495

Outside New Jersey
1-908-722-3000

Legal Advertisers
1-908-722-3000x6203

© y QESES • MONDAY 2:00pm
. ESTATE IM-CQLUfinKI • MONDAY 4:00pm

ASHT© BKNCOLUE3M • MONDAY 4:00pm
C A M E R A GiEAGSV ABJS • MONDAY 4:00pm

QD3 C O L U M N CLASSBFBEBJ • MONDAY 4:00pm
R E A L ESTATE T A B • THURSDAY 5:00pm

AWTO/dLASSBFlE© BJBSPLAV • FRIDAY 5:00pm

Appears every week In Classified
To Place An Ad Call

1-800-559-9495
Outside New Jersey Call

1-908-722-3000

1000
Personals

: 1020 • Singles Organ-
izations and activities

1030- Lost & Found
1040 • Personals
1050 • Coming Events
1060 • Announcements

HEAD CUSTODIAN -
' The Edison School Dis-

trict is seeking two (2)
Head Custodians to su-
pervise and work along
with other custodians in
the school building to In-
sure proper maintenance
and cleanliness pi the fa--

• cllUy. Must possess a
• valid Black Seal Fire-

man's License and ex-
hibit basic maintenance

' skills. Custodial and su-
pervisory experience pre-
ferred. Interested candi-

; dates should send their
letter of interest and re-

. sume by October II. 1996
. to:

Edison Public Schools
100 Municipal Blvd
Edison, N J 08817

Personnel Department
AN E Q U A L OP-
PORTUNITY/AFFIRMA-
T I V E A C T I O N EM-
PLOYER

Adrartfso In Iho ClsasUlsd!

1020
Singles

Organizations
and Activities

BI-CURIOUS? ,
Discreetly explore your
desires. No experience
necessary. 10+ 908-494-
0699. use code 9014

MEET SEXY SINGLES
Record & listen to ads

FREE! Browsers Wel-
come 18+ 908-494-1144,
use code 9013

1040
Personals

ADOPTION AGENCY-
non-profit, has helped
4,000 birthparents and
families. Birthparents can
call anyday, anytime.
Adopting families can
adopt healthy US and
Chinese Infants. Short
wait. No restrictions. 1-
800-943-0400

ADOPTION- A beautiful
home of love and music
awaits your baby. Finan-
cially secure with caring
extended family. Kris/Bill
1-(800) 342-7044

ADOPTION- Affection-
ate, loving, financially se-
cure couple married 7
years wishes to adopt
newborn. Country home
surrounded by devoted
family. Call anytime. 1-
800-431-2575. Lynne &
Malt. .

LITERACY CRUSADE -
International Publisher
needs qualified com-
munlty-mlndod candi-
dates to* Introduce tho
WELCOME TO READING
program to concomed
families of 4-7 year
olds. To Join: 1-800-967-
5325.

DO YOU HAVE SEVERE
FACIAL ACNE?

Volunteers over age 14
with Facial Cystic Acne
needed for a 20 week
Medical Research study
at Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School to test a
marketed oral medication
for acne. Free study-
related treatment by
board certified derma-
tologists.

Call Peggy for Info
908-235-7689

EARN YOUR COLLEGE
DEGREE AT HOME

Bachelor of Science In
Accounting or Business
Administration. Regional
accreditation. Marywood
College, Scranton, Penn-
sylvania. For free catalog
1 -800-836-6940

PERMANENT
COSMETIC
MAKEUP

EyellneroEyebrows
oLIp liner

Never smears
Looks natural
Saves time

Board Certified Tech.
IBC Beauty Spa
908-356-1311

P R A Y E R TO T H E
BLESSED V I R G I N -
(Never known to fail).
Oh, most beautiful flower
of Mt. Carmel, fruitful
vine splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of the
son of God, Immaculate
Virgin, assist me in my
necessity. Oh, Star of the
Sea, help me and show
me, herein you are my
mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earthl I
humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this
necessity. There are
none that can withstand
your power. Oh. show
me herein you are my
mother. Oh Mary, con-

ceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse
to thee (3x). Holy Mother,
I place this cause in your
hands (3x). Holy Spirit,
you who solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so
that 1 can attain my goaj.
You who gave me the di-
vine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me
and that in all instances
in my life you are with
me, I want in this short
prayer to thank you for
all things as you confirm
once again that I never
want to be separated
from you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your
mercy toward me. and
mine. The person must
say this prayer 3 con-
secutive days. After 3
days, the request will be
granted. This prayer
must be published after
the favor is granted. C.S.

2010 - Antiques
2020 - Appliances
2030 - Art
2040 - Auctions
2050 • Clothing
2060 • Collectibles
2070 • Computers
2080 • Farm a Garden
2085 • Firewood
2090 • Flea Markets,

Sales and Bazaars
2100 • Freo to Good

Homo
2110-Furniture
2120 • Garage Salos

2125 - Merchandise
under $100

2130 • General Merch
2140 • Office Furniture

and Supplies
2150-Software
2160-Wanted to Buy

2020
Appliances

APPLIANCE SALE
Refg. $85, washer/dryer
$75. Fully guar'd.afso
service $19.95. 908-754-
7209

COMMERCIAL CHEST
FREEZER

'Glass tops, $450
908-276-4270

WASHER- $75. Dryer,
S65. Stove, S75. Refrig-
erator, $170. Can deliver.
Color console TV $100.
Pis call 722-6329.

2040
Auctions

60YEAR
ACCUMULATION

SAT 10/5 & SUN 10/6
10AM-6PM

1223CUSHINGRD.,
PLAINFIELD
BETWEEN

TERRILL&LELAND
THE HOUSE IS FOR

SALE
1989 PLY. VOYAGER

MAHOGANY FURNI-
TURE: 3 FOUR POSTER
BRS, 9 PC. DR. DESK,

LR, COFFEE a END
TABLES, LOVE SEAT,
CHAIRS, ROCKERS,

COUCH, PATIO FURN,
MAPLE FURN. WICKER,

T.V., STEREO. CEDAR
CH.& HUNDREDS OF

COOKING, DINING.
JEWELRY. & HOUSE-
HOLD ITEMS. YARD

TOOLS ETC.

. MARTINSVILLE AUCTION
Auction on premise at 921 Vossler Avenue., Mar-
tlnsvllle, NJ.

Saturday, October 1 2 , 9 AM
We'll offer antique & quality furn. in Vic, oak; Ma-
hogany in LR, DR, Brms.; Lg. amt. antique glass &
china including Waterford, Webb, cut, pressed, pat-
tern, Heisey, Depression & colored glass; fine china
in Nippon, Noritake, Ger., Dresden, R.S. Prussia, Chi-
nese, Austrian, Lenox etc., 8 pcs. Roseville, lg. amt.
collectibles, Yankee baseball cards from 1960-67,
early paper, postcards, 14K gold pocket watchj other
jewelry. Primitive like early rocking horse, blue dec.
crock, iron doorstop, sponge & yellowware, adv. tins,
early license plates, equality framed pea., antique
lamps & much more. Be early, bring your chairs, food
available. Park 2 blocks from house & use our shuttle
(see signs).

WILLIAM U DOYLE, AUCTIONEER
Easton, Pa.

610-253-0534
Pa. LJc.#AU-232-L

RONNIE'S AUCTION
SERVICE

We Handle all kinds of
Auctions. Specializing in
Antiques, Toys, Tools,
Art, Glass, Estates,
Divorce, Bankruptcy,
AND APPRAISALS. Buy
Ing Small lots, or
Estates, 18 YEARS IN
BUSINESS. PLEASE

CLIP AND SAVE.
(908) 534-2080

2070
Computers

IBM COMPATIBLE
$295. We also buy and
repair computers, moni-
tors, printers and boards.

908-464-7496

2080
Farm & Garden

SCREENED TOP SOIL
Quality-$22.50 per yard

(5 yds. min.)
FREE DELIVERY with ad.

308-757-2123

TOPSOIL/P.1ULCHES-
At Wholesale Prices

! Pick-up or Delivery
Call 908-560-8000

2035
Firewood

FIREWOOD- Split, de-
livered. Mixed hard wood
S120/cord. All oak $135.
Stove length $125.

908-873-2127 Ivmsg

Brtral©

2©%Offf
All Clippers &
Clipper Blades

during the month
of October

@
Park Avenue
Gladstone, NJ
908-234-2828

FREE WOODCHIPS-
mmediate del iver .

Schmiede Tree Expert
Co. 908-322-9109

2110
Furniture

LEXINGTON FURNITURE
Save up to 60% on Amer-
ica's favorite furniture
manufacturer-Call today.
North Carol ina Re-
sources (212)614-8503
•Other brands available.

PIER BRIDGE- King
bed set. Orig. cost over
$3000. Will Sacarilice.
Entertainment center,
end table and misc. 908-
396-3049

Advertise
In the Classified!

2120
Garage Sales

NOTICE: All GARAGE
SALES advertisements
are PAYABLE IN AD-,
VANCE by cash,'
check, VISA or Master
Card. For a quote on-
cost, please call
1-800-559-9495.

BRIDGEWATER- 199
Rt. 28 (Next to No.
B r a n c h R e f o r m e d
Church) 10/5, 9am-2pm.
Annual sale benefits Kirk-
side. Ralndate 10/19.
Toys, books, linens,
records, dishes, baby
and H/H Items.

BRIDGEITJATER-
4 Heather Hill Way,
Sat. 10/5; 9-4pm. Cloth-
ing. Toys, Books, misc.



22
DSHDGEWATEO- 72
K:S!c!̂ 3 ova 10/5, 9am-
4pm. H/H Ilom3 a tools.

Designer
Consignment Coutlquo

DOUBLE TAKE
High quality womon'3 de-
signer clothing and ac-
cessorlos-Armanl, Calvin
Klein, Escada, Valontlno,
& Chanel. All Items aro at
least 75% oil tho orlg.
cost. 2 locations: 555
Passalc Avo. West Cald-
well 201-808-6666 and
782 Morris Tpk, Short
Hills 201-564-6464. Both
stores I now open Sun.
noon-5pm

HILLSBOROUGH-
Plum&toad Way, (off
Mlllstpno/Rlvor Rd.)
Sat. 10/5; 8:30-3:30pm.
MULTI FAMILY. Baby
items', Collectables.etc.

CLARINET- ussd with
csso, Artley. Orlg. S485,
Best oflor 722-1003

Constant MEW SUPPLY
Used Furniture-Antiques
Trunks-Wood Canoo3

and much more
GOLDEN RAINBOW

98 Beavor Avo
Annandalo, NJ 08801

908-730-6603
Beeper 633-7802

Shop open Sat & Sun 12-
5 or appointment.
Clean outs Buy outs

DIET— Lose up to 30
lbs./30 days/$30. Magic,
Doctor recommended.
Call 1-800-931-1918

LIQUIDATION SALE
Cranford— 120 Roos-
ovolt Avo., Sat. 10/5;
10am-?. Office furn.-
De£ks, filing cabinets;
Paper Party Goods-NEW;
White couch-$400.

M A N V I L L E - 8 t 6
Konnody Blvd. Sat. &
Sun. 10/5 & 6, 10am-
5pm. Lumber, masonry
products, wood stove,
gar, door & H/H Items.

DIGITAL SATELLITE SYS-
TEM. Just $99 with one
year Total Choice sub-
scription and self Install
kit with video. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Call 1-
800-695-7285.

DOLLS FROM THE 60*3
Borfcto, Tommy, Tressy

Any cond.-Will travel
CallSCatiiyS270-7G31

FISHING TACKLE COL-
LECTOR wants to buy
old Rods, Reels, Lures,
Catalogs, olc. 233-1654.

G U N S , S W O R D S ,
[CHIVES, MIUTAniA-NJ
& Pod. lie. Top. cash
paid. House calls made.
Bert 821-4949 _i

HIGH PRICES PAID- for
postcards, sheet music,
old toys, baseball items,
cameras, military, TV's,
Wforlds Fair, fountain
pens. Call 272-5777.

4010 • Adult Day Coro
4020 • Buslnoss
4040 • Child Caro
4050 • Cleaning

40S0 • Convalesont Core
4030 -Health Ccro
4105 • Incomo Taa
4110 • Instruction/Educstlon

4120 • Insurcnco
4140-Logal
4150 • Loans fi Flnonco
4170 • Mlscollosnoous

DOLL COLLECTION
SALE— valuable dolls,
Orlg. bxs/certlf. 10/5 a 6,
8am-5pm. 34 Woodbrook
Clr. Westfield NJ

METUCHEN-
1 Clarendon Ct.(off
Grove or Rector St.),
| Sun. 10/6; 9am-3pm.
; 3 Households)

MOUNTAINSIDE- INTE-
RIOR DESIGNER RETIR-
ING Selling 35 yrs' worth

i of goodies. 324 Par-
tridge Run Sat. & Sun.
10/5 & 6,9am-4pm.

NO. PLAINFIELD- 112
Linden Avo (off Somer-
set St.) McCutchen Fair
10/5, 10am-4pm. "Trea-
sures of all typO3" for
sale Including Jewelry,
furn. & appl. etc.

FREE V1DEOI The
World's Most Dangerous
Sport. Exciting rodeo and
bull riding action. Great
family entertainment.:
Bloopers video free with'
special order.
1-888-472-6772. !

KAWASAKI- Modified
Jet Ski, Stand up, $800.
908-868-1563

PROFIT STORAGE ;
Centers: Steel mini-
storage buildings. Fac-
tory direct; erection avail-
able. 30x100, 20 units,
$9,692; 40x150, 30' units,
$16,215. Free brochures.
Sentinel Buildings, 800-
327-0790, extension 790.

PISCATAWAY- 1411
Gtomvood Dr 10/5 & 6,
9am-5pm. Baby stuff,
bunny hutches, tons
morel

PISCATAWAY-
197 Broivstor Avo., Sat.
10/5; 9-4pm. Urg. quan-
tity of Craft Supplies,
Baby Items, misc.

PISCATAWAY- 27 Win-
torborry Clr. Sat. 10/5 &
6 , 9 - 4 , multi-family - H/
H, baby items, toys,
sports cards, etc.

SUPER NINTENDO &
GENISES Systems &
games for sale.

Call 908-654-9687

TARPS— for wood piles,
cars, etc. $20. Pelican
Pools. Rt. 22 White-
house. 534-2534 '

3010 - Birds
3020 • Cats
3030 - Dogs
3040 • Fish
3050 • Horsos
3060 - Livestock
3070 -Other Pots
3080 • Adoptablo Pots
3090 • Boarding,

Training & Grooming
3100 • Miscellaneous

Supplies & Services

2030
Bags

TREADMILL- 6mph,
auto Incline, $275. Row-
ing mach., adjust, resis-
tance $75; Incline bench
press w/leg attach, &
free weights $125. j

908-214-9018 -,

SO. PLFD- Block Salo
Pcclt & Pomponlo (off
Hamilton) Fri. 10/4 & Sat.
10/5, 10am-4pm. Rain-
date: 10/6. Baby, kids
clothes, turn. Misc.

; SO.PLAINFIELD-
i 416 Anthony Avo.,
: (off New Market Ave) Frl.
! 10/4 & Sat. 10/5; 8:30-
I 4pm. Baby crib & dress-
: er; dbl. Perego stroller;
! much more.

W O L F F T A N N I N G
BEDS— Tan at Home.
Buy DIRECT and SAVE1
Commercial/Home units
from $199.00 low month-
ly payments. FREE Color
Catalog call TODAY 1-
800-842-1305 i

WESTFIELD-
1508 BOULEVARD, Sat.
&Sun. 10/5&6;
8am-4pm. Multl Family.
Assorted HH items,
bric-a-brac, clothing,
books & jewelry.

x GLADSTONE 49 Old
C h e s t e r - R o a d
Fri.Sat.Sun. 10/11,12,13.
Lawn tractor, variety of
items, much misc.

2130
Genera!

Merchandise

ARCADE GAMES- for
homes, plnball, video,
pool skeeball, jukes,
more. New and recondi-
tlonod.Fully warranted.
Also purchase or' trade
your games. THE FUN
HOUSE 609-371-9444

2160
Wanted to Buy]

SSS ALL LIONEL, IVES,
AMERICAN F L Y E R -
and other toy trains. Col-
lector pays highest pric-
es. Call 1-800-464-4671
or 201-829-1006 '

$50 PUP SALE- on any
Pup in #1 Pen Only.
Good Selection. (Cash).
Open Oct. 5 & 6.. Hrs.
10-5. J.P. O'Neill Ken-
nels, US Hwy 1, Prince-
ton, NJ. Directly across
road from Hyatt Hotel

DOG TRAINING'
Puppies/Adults

30 yrs. exp./guar. results..
Edison Twp. 689-8566 :

HAPPY PAWS ;

OBEDIENCE SCHOOL
Registration night Oct.
17.5-Bpm, classes start
Oct. 29 & 30. All Levels
of Training. Tues. & Wed. j
eves. Photostat proof of:
currant shots required;
Civil Defense Bldg.

Manvlllo, NJ. F.M.I. <
S0O-469-16SO;469-G0B1,

NEAPOLITAN MASTIFF j
PUPPIES !

Raro breed. These gentle:
giants are the ultimate In
home protection, yet fan-
tastic with children,
extended family and
friends. Both parents on:
premises. $975, 1 yr.
Health guarantee. Call

(908)752-3844

4010
ArfuMBay Cera

4010 • Adult Day Caro
4020 • Buslnoss
4040 - Child Coro
4050 • Cleaning
4060 - Convaloscont
4090 • Hoalth Care
4105- Incomo Tax
4110 - Instruction/

Education
4120 • Insurance
4140 - Logal Son/lcos
4150 - Loans & Finance
4170 • Miscellaneous
4180 • Party & Entor-

tolnmont Services
4210 • Professional

4020

BUYING CAMERAS &
Photo Equip. 1 pc. or
whole studio. No
polarold/movie.

908-928-7811 i

3080
MoptshSs Pets

ADOPT A FRIEND AND
A SMILE— Somerset';
Roglonal Animal Shelter j
has pets of all sizes and'
species for adoption at
reasonable cost. Missing
a Pet? For more Informa-
tion call 725-0308. \

BED— Hospital typo with
wand. Many positions.
Side rails. Exc. cond.
Asking $550. 687-4783

CARPETS- Best buy,
pxcol. cond. , plush
Green cut pile (10X20) w/
pad & Gray Berber, rem-
nant. Bast Offer.
/ . S08r654-1657

Find the perfect vehicle in
the

FORBES AUTOMOTIVE
GUIDE .

4175 • Moving .
4190 - Party & Entertainment r
4210 • Professional

Seasonal

ABLE TO CLEAN UP
Attic/ Bsmt/ Garage
9 Remodeling Debris

o Mini Dumpster Rental
Fast-Falr-Rellablo

PROPERLY LICENSED
20 YRS. EXP.

M J PRENDEVILLE
1-C00-635-0016

4040
ChHd Sera Pmvlilsd.

2 MOMS- for price of 1.
Exp., N/S, provide stimu-
lating environment. All
ages. F/T P/T, flex hrs.
meals, snacks & lots of
TLC. N. Plfd. area. 908-
561-7241 or 756-0493

A.B. CHILDCARE- In
my Plscataway home. Ex--
perienced with excellent
references. Call 572-3149

AFFORDABLE LIVE IN
NANNY/AUPAIR- Legal
for 12 mos. Aver, cost
$200/wk. 272-7873.

AIMEE'S FAMILY DAY-
CARE— In my Middlesex
home. State registered.
CPR certified. Fun, safe,
educational environment
for all ages. Meals In-
cluded. Large fenced In
yard. Call 752-2378

CHILD CARE- Do you
want the best child care?
Monday Morning Inc
gives you peace of mlndl
Somerset Cty 526-4884,
Hunterdon, 788-8838

CHILD CARE- In my
Hlllsborough home. Lov-
ing mother of 2 w/Special
Ed Degree. 874-7079.

HOME CHILD CARE
2 caring Moms w/toach.
oxp., refs. Brdgwr/Rar
area. 908-429-0446

HOUSEKEEPERS, NAN-
NIES, ELDER CARE- All
nat'litios. Screened. Lie./
bonded. Aurora Agency,
Serving Trl-state area.

908-222-3369

I WILL CARE FOR YOUR
CHILD- In my So. Plain-,
field home. Lunch/Snack
provided. Call 755-1312.

NANNIES AVAILABLE-
Uvo in/out, refs. carefully
checked. 432-9200

Selectlvo Nanny

NANNIES/
COMPANIONS

F/T, f3T, live In/out, Driv-
er's lie. & exper. roq'd.

CHOICE CARE
908-317-9777

NEED A LOVING DAY-
CARE FACILITY?- Off
Amwoll Rd. Meal pro-
vided, CPR. 873-6837

CHILD CARE- In my
Middlesex home. Inf/tod,
non-smoker, exp & refs,

908-356-0761

CHILDCARE- Somer-
vllle. Home inspected &
approved for Chlldcare.
Years of experience.
Fenced-ln yard. 526-4710

EXP. CHILD CARE- In
my Plscataway home. Air
ages, meals provided.
Reas. rales. Flex hrs.
908-985-3430

FAMILY CHILDCARE
CENTER- SINCE 1980.
A warm homey setting
with professional staff
and certified teacher,
where learning and hap-
piness blend. Infants to 5
yrs. In No. Plfd. 756-4533

FAMILY DAYCARE In my
Cranford home. Infants/
Toddlers. Grand Opening
Oct. 1G. CPU Certified.
Safe houso. 3 play roons
& Irg. fenced playground.
Nutritious moalo & fun &
lots of care. 0 yrs. oxp.,

,'Rofo. Call Ircno . .
C03-270.5?G5'sftc't6pm-

KITCHEN CABINETS
CLEANED- Dull sticky,
nicked, scratched & worn

i areas ropalrod. Kitchen
iTune Up. 908-755-1977

POLISH LADY- Can
clean your housoi per-
fectly. 10 yrs. oxp. own
transportation. Also Por-
sonal caro for sick & eld-
erly. Uc. by N.J. State.
Sorry No llvo-ln. Call

Theresa 908-429-9615

QLTY CARE- by teach-
er/mom. 3 mos-3 yrs at
my Plscataway homo.
Max 5. Reading/play/
computers *•*• TLC. Exc.
refs. 908-868-0646

QUALITY CARE
Private homo daycaro for
i n f a n t s a n d pro-
schoolers. Educational &
developmental programs
In a homo environment.
State licensed & Insured.
For the precious nood3
your child deserves,
please call 885-1327 In
Piscataway.

SO. PLAINFIELD Mom
will care for your child in
my home. Meals pro-
vided, affordable P/T &
F/T hrs. 757-3592.

PORTEGEUESE HOUSE
CLEANER no extra
charge to wash blinds,
stove & ovon, clean re-
frig., wash windows. Own
trans., oxp'd good rot.
pis. call Clda & Katla
352-1196

RELIABLE HOUSE &
WINDOW CLEANING

Doma Cleaning Service
Call 908-526-9192

SO. PLAINFIELD Mom
will caro for your child in
my home. Meals pro-
vided, affordable' P/T &
F/T hrs. 757-3597

STATE CERTIFIED
Fully insured child care
provider. In the Heights
of Plscataway 463-9572

4050 j

dsanlng Services

' CARPET

. Shampooing, Commercial

and Residential. Free Est.
908-561-7657CARPET CLEANING-

Klrby foam method safe-
ly shampoos your car-
pets. $20 per room.

908-321-0918

CLEAN
Guaranteed. Own equip.

Refs. Union County. .
Joanne 908-687-8477

CLEANING- Home -
Office & Apts. iGbod
refs,, low rates, Call
Claudia at 908-548-8147

HOUSE CLEANING
Dependable, honest,
refs. Free est.'752-0831
Please leave massage.

HOUSE CLEANING/OF-
F I C E - Great refs.
geared to specific needs.
Call Maggie at: 707-1474

4030
Healin Caro

Services

COUNSELING- with a
Professional In Adoption,
Depression, Divorce, Ge-
riatrics, Grief & Stress.
Barbara Ronca, LCSW

903-218-9062

COUNSELING- with a
Professional in Adoption,
Depression, Divorce, Ge-
riatrics, Grief & Stress.
Barbara Ronca, LCSW

903-218-9062

POLISH AGENCY
Specializing in older &
sick caro. Housekeepers
llvo-in/out, Exec, refs.
908-862-0269

4110
Instruction]
Education

COMPUTER TRAINING
In your homo or office
DOS/Windows/Macintosh
Customized insturctlons
to moot your needs.

908-393-1002
DIANE GALVACKY

Planlst-Toachor
Lessons in my home &
locally.

908-699-0636

HOUSE-OFFICE CLEAN-
I N G - Farro's Old World
Cleaning - Bonded and
Insured cleaning profes-
sionals will clean your
house or office - Daily
Bi-weekly. Monthly. Toll
free 1-888-571-1625

HOUSECLEANING
Exc. rofs., reasonable
rates, dependable. Som-
erset County 469-0496.
356-8874,321-5419

' HOUSEKEEPING
Good roforoncos and
transportation. Call-

! - - 80&560-7134,

FREE REPORT
REVEALS

"9 M©w Ways to
Beat the Higfi

Cost of College"
Call 1-800-569-21350
24hrs/day to got free
copy of the report that
colleges hope you (never
see. Special bonus. The
first 50 callars will receive
FREE gilt worth $150.

DRUM LESSONS
In my home or yours.

Specialize w/Boginners
Prof. Drummor. 356-5265

PIANO LESSONS- In
your home. Branchburq
Bridgewater, Hlllsbor-
ough.Call 369-4937.

PLAY THE PIANO
CLARINET, VIOLIN

Expert Tchr. BS, MA
NGPT 249-4624

TUTORING: Reading
math in yr. home. 10 vrs
public school exp.
Cert.K-8 & H.S. Math;MA
degree. Call 272-531S

mo
Party®

lSen/Sees

•Multimedia Communica-
tions-Save $$ q'n long
distance calls & low rate
cards. Call 1-800-416-
5973 ref. 9086038431

VISA MASTERCARD
No Credit, Bad Credit

Low Income
Bankrupcy-no problem!
* Guaranteed approval A

Frco Information,
vvrlto..Crcdlt
P.O. Box 154

Butlor NJ 07405

4170

San/fees

10.9 CENTS/MINUTE all
day everyday. Business
& Residential. Make $,
save $. Paid incentive.
WealthCom for long-
distance is your choice.
Call (908)563-9119. ..

COUPON
FREE BEEPER!)
1-COO-S50-2MG

Give Rep. coupon #
104010. Activation Fee
req'd. upon redemption.

EXCAVATION backhoo
and truck for hire. Hourly
rates.- All typos of demoli-
tion.908-685-1132.

MASSAGE IN EDISON
$35/1 HR. Full Body
Other rates available

S03-572-J249 Iv. msg.

MATURE COUPLE
Seeking hduseslttlng po-
sition. Will care for pets,
grounds, etc. 968-9373

TOM'S LAWN MOWER
Sorvleo.-All makes &
models.Weedeaters.Trim-
mer3.Cha nSaws.Free
est.P/U,dell|/ery.699-0326

4175
(Wovfng| Sendees

PALWIIE Î MOVERS
Absolute" (lowest prices

on all "small" or "large"
moves: 1 piece items,
pianos, Apts., homes &
small offices. Lic#00550
Affordable Professionals

908-356-2454

FREE LESSON- Piano,
Keyboard, organ ac-
cordion, guitar, this ad
entitles you to one free
lesson per family, begin-
ors through advanced.
Your home or our studio.
25 years teaching experi-
ence. Professional musi-
cian with BA Music Edu-
cation. Ron Fragnor.

908-322-8420

MR. MAGIC
I will present a magical
expor. of comedy magic
& mystifying illusions Tor
your child's next party.

908-322-1883

PAMPER
YOUR LAWN!

FIND
LANDSCAPING

HELP IN
FORBES

CLASSIFIEDS!

4210
Professions!.

Besvlses

ATLANTIC CITY TRIPS-
7days a wk ride In luxury.
'$45 per person rnd.trlp.
Call for resv. 534-5118

.CAR SERVICE???
Airports, AC, NYC etc.
Reasonable rates. Call
Roger 1-800-556-O22O

COMPUTERS-I'll make
your PC friendly: trouble-
shooting, installations,
reasonable.Jlm 968-5583

TYPESETTING- Flyers.
Forms and much morel
REASONABLE PRICES.
Call 908-424-8618

4223
Seasonal Sendees

POOLS
New, Service, Rebuild.
Closing, free est. Set
prices. All Work Co.

908-359-3000

W A N T TO PLAY
ORGAN/PIANO- like I
l'°l L,earn the secrets
easily in your home or
my studio. Prof/teacher
June 757-3343

4120
Insurance

AUTO Immedlato
Protoctlon-Low cost
Free Qts. 908-754-7490
Please Leave Message

4150
Ltosns & Finance

$$ ANY CREDIT
2!!E2 l a_ t e Rylance 7

Let
FORBES

NEWSPAPERS
EMPLOYMENT GUIDE

help you find that
perfect job!
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AGuidaTo Local Professionals Servicing Your Needs For:

• 4030 - Corpsniry
• 4070 - Electricol
• 4075 - Gutters
• 4080 - Handyman Services
• 4085 - Hauling & Clean Up
• 4100 - Home Improvement
• 4125 - Interior Decorating
• 4127-Kitchens

• 4130 - Landscaping &
Tree Care

• 4160-Masonry
• 4180-Pointing
1 4200 - Plumbing

Healing & Cooling
' 4220 - Roofing
• 4230 - Wollpapcring

4030 • Carpentry
4070 • Electrical
407S • Gutters
4080 • Handyman
4085 • Hauling

& Clean up
4100.Homo .

Improvomsnt
412S • Interior

Docorallnrj
4127 • Kitchens
4130 • Landscaping

& Treo Caro
4160 • Masonry
4175 • Moving
4180 • Painting
4200 • Plumbing,

Healing 6 Cooling
4220 • Roofing
4225 - Seasonal

Services
4230 • Wallpapering
4235 • Windows

ALL ASPECTS- Interior,
Exterior Homo Repair,
Gutters, Siding, Doors,
Windows, Kitchens, etc.
Inc. Dan 908-968-0876

ALL PHASES OF HOME
REPAIR Interior/exterior,,
windows, doors, bath-'
rooms, painting, otc. Call

John 908-463-0058

CARPENTRY
ALL ASPECTS

Homo repair-old & new.
Call Alex 908-429-0446

CARPENTRY-No Job to
small! Decksosldlng
trimointerior repairs

Bill 908-534-1285
Professional Carpentry

38 Yrs. Exp. Roofing,
Sloing, Windows, Doors
Porches, Decks, Leaders
& Gutters most repairs.
Free Est. Len 561-4073

TMB CARPENTRY '
Install doors, windows,
trim & repair work. Call
Tom 908-396-8215

4070
Electrical

ALK ELECTRIC- resid.,
comm. & Indust. avail
days, weekends, nights.
FREE ESTI Fully ins.,
reasonable rates. Lie.
9732. 908-755-4030

ASPEN ELECTRIC- All
residential needs: house

1 fans, smoke detectors,
lighting, telephones, etc.
Quick response. Lie.
#7534. Call 356-3041;

873-0137. or 704-8970

COONEY ELECTRIC-
AH types , Resd/Comm.
Lie 2978, Fully Insurd.

900-469-0281

ELECTRICAL WORK
Any type, anywhere.

Prompt reliable service.
Fully insured. Free Est.

L.A.B. Electric, Inc.
Lic.#10020.

908-526-3696
ELECTRICAL W O R K -
Commercial, residential
and industrial. Licensed,
No. 9141, and Insured.
Free estimates. Call
Vmcc Santonastaso Elec-
tric 968-1609

ELECTRICAL- All types
° ' w i r i n g , S e r v i c e
changes & paddle lans.
Lie. #6252. 908-572-6750

HILLTOP ELECTRIC
Celling Fans, Service
Upgrades, Post Lights.
F ree Est. Lic.# 11373

908-968-4040

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Throughly cleaned and
flushed. Quality screens
installed. Repair work
done. "I'll be there to do
the job." Gregory Cort

908-754-2817

RONSON ELECTRIC
Owner operated, paddle
ans, roof fans, outside

»gnt»ng, svc. changes,
appliance hook-ups &
more. Lie. 5532, ins., free
Gsl., 25 yrs. exp. days,
Sat. & evos.908-752-56B3

4030
Handyman Sen/Ices

JUNK REMOVAL
Attics, basements, yards

Call Joe 287-1281

Mako a List- Give a Call
Clear up those "small"
jobsl Interior, exterior,
floors scrubed. 931-7264

MARTYNEZ HOME
REPAIR— 8 yrs. exp.
Sheetrock, painting, pow-
erwashing. 442-8782

N & M HOME IMP.
Odd jobs. Lawn care A-Z,
Int. & Ext. painting, win-
dow washing, small en-
gine repair. Free Est.
10% disc. 1st job.

908-722-9499

ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIRS- Lt. hauling,
brush cleared & re-
moved. Expert int/ext.
carpentry, painting, re-
placement windows &
decks. Tree work, log
splitting, gutters cleaned.
No job too small. Why
break your back? If you
don't see it, ask. Call us
today for a FREE esti-
mate. Our 21st year.

526-5535

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL
Reasonable and experi-
enced. Call for your
needs. 908-283-3522

••• PAINTING " •
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR.

Deck and Fence Bleach-
i n g , S t a i n i n g and
Waterproofing. Driveway
s c a l i n g . Odd jobs
-Reasonable & Reliable-

• Call Pete, 317-6846 •

4085
Hauling & Clean Up

HAULING & CLEANUP
Junk removal, bsmt.
allies, yards, pools

Instant Quality Service
You Call We Haul

908-248-5411

1-2-3 CLEAN U P S - We
take anything $119 truck
load. Includes loading &
dumping, Midranio Bros.
900-57/I-B816

ALL TYPES CLEANUPS
Hauling, Demolition, no
obs too big or small free
GSt. 908-985-7887

CLEAN UP ATTICS
Bsmts a Yards

Free Est.
Call Rudy 722-8916

C L E A N U P & LIGHT
HAULING- of all types.
Free estimates. Insured.
Low rates. We work
weekends. Call Tony

908-781-0400

ECONOMY CLEANING £
CARTING- YOU call, I
haull Cheap ratesl

908-754-6875
RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL SER-
VICES UNLIMITED! 1-40
yard demolition services.
Entiro house & yard
clean-ups. Landscaping
& drainage. 968-6823.

Advertise
In the Classified!

4100
fi'cnta Impmvemsnt

AAA DRYWALL &
SPACKLING

Over 20 yrs. Exp. Sheet-
rock. Painting & Carpen-
try. Great prices.

908-636-6655 ext 34

AAA SIDING
WINDOWS & DOORS

20yrs exp. Great prices!
Call toll free
1-888-452-7717 ext. 34

ADDITIONS Dormers,
Decks, Bsmts, Kitchens,
Baths. 22 yrs. exp..Call
Joe 757-5139.

BATHROOMS
Complete renovations,
repairs, plumbing, re-
grouting. Free Est. Fully
ins. Call Randy
753-2759 or 322-2560

BATHTUB a TILE
R E S U R F A C I N G - 5
yoars warranty, free osti-
mates. Call 908-756-5351

BLOWN-INSULATION
Garage, Ceilings, Attics.
Non-Toxic, High R- value.

Fleshor 272-9299
CARPENTRY & ROOF-
ING— repair. Ceiling &
floor porches, stops,
paint. Call 356-9020

CERAMIC TILE
Remodeling, installation
and repair. Free esti-
mates. 908-236-7935

COMPLETE LAWN SER-
VICES— fall leaf clean-
up. Interior-exterier main-
tenance. Ken 560-9741

CUSTOM CABINETS
Entertainment Centers-
Wall Units-Bookcases.
Custom built. 249-1349

DRIVEWAYS- Parking
lots. Black topped ,
stoned, sealed, Belgium
blocks. 908-722-1882

DANNUCCI ROOFING
Fully Insured. Free ext.
Over 20 yrs. experience.

908-996-6462

DECKS BY
BUILDERS GENERAL

Reasonable Free Est.
908-707-9843

D R I V E W A Y S / S E A L
COATING- Decks seal-
ing, powerwashing, roto-
tilling. Qual. work. 5 yrs.
exp. Free est. 526-7478 .

DRIVEWAYS- Free est.
on blacktop, seal coating
or Belgium blocks. Our
31st Yr. 968-0862

EARLE & SONS
Additions, kitchens,
baths, decks and all
home Improvements.
Fully ins. Rets. 752-9310

HOME REMODELING
Carpentry, Sheetrock &
Painting. Free Estimates.

908-757-9442

J. GARRETT ASSOC.
Complete Home Remo-
dling, Siding, Roofing,
Gutters, leaders, doors,
windows, porch enclo-
sures, decks, baths &
kitchens, Water proofing.
No job too small! We
qladly accept Visa/ MC,
Discover! Full Lie. & Ins.
Member B.B.B. 908-777-
1151 or 1-800-295-1873

* * MR. DO-RIGHT * *
Selling? Renting?

Moving? Call me for all
your work, exp. painter,
spackuler, Tile, porch &
screen repair, Storm dr.s
Installed," Master of the
small job" 90B-96B-7540

PRECISION CONTRACT.
ING— Custom builders,
additions, carpentry,
roofing, decks, Pa'n'lng-
Freo est. 908-906-1186

SHEET ROCK &
SPACKLE- Patches to
walls, will build a finish
ail. msured.908-968-2701

REFERRALS OF RELIABLE HOME
IMPROVEMENT PROFESSIONALS

oRECEIVE DETAILED INFORMATION ON
SEVERAL LOCAL CONTRATORS

°FAST ! ' * " Home
^improvement
Resource

o FREE!

o EFFECTIVE!
Services

VASTINO
CONSTRUCTION

Custom Renovations
Additions, Kitchens

Bathrooms, Basements
Fully ins. Freo est.
Joe 908-788-7620

4125
Inferior Decorating

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
Draperies, Reupholstery.
Formerly at Stelnbachs &

Hahne s. 47 years exp.
Senior discount. Free
Shop at homo service.

W. Canter, 908-757-6655

4127
(ate/tens

COUNTERTOPS
Formica, Corian or Gran-
ite. 20 yrs. exp. Free Est.

908-889-0080

4130
Landscaping

and Tree Care

ANDREWS Treo Expert
Quality work. Insured,

Reasonable
Stump Removal Sale

908-668-5983

Affordable Landscaping
Leaf clean ups, lawn
maint., fertilizing, Top-
soil, seed & all types of
landscaping. 754-1288

AERATING, Thatching,
Overseeding, Plantings,

Fall Cleanups. Fully
insured. 908-968-4138.

Affordable Landscaping
Lawn Maint. Clean-up8,
Thatching, Shrub Trim-
ming. Prompt, Reliable.

Charlie 908-755-8429

FALL LANDSCAPING
Shrub & Tree Planting.

Mulching. Small projects
OK. Dave 908-469-7701.

LAWN MAINTENANCE
All phases incl. Thatch-
ing, Shrub Trimming &
Insta l la t ion , Spring
Clean-Up. Jeff 753-6742

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Reasonable, reliable, free
estimates. John

908-769-8082

LEAF CLEANUP a
SNOWPLOWING

Household Cleanup. Free
Est. James 908-754-6508

MIKE'S TREE SERVICE
Treo a stump removal,
pruning, brush chipping,
log spitting, wood chips.
Mike 908-722-3235

MULCH/STONE- Pick
Up or prompt delivery.
Retail or wholesale.
Eagle Fence a Supply
908-526-5775

MURPHY TREE SRVC
23 yrs. exp. All tree care
a stump removal. Quality
work at low ratesl Fully
Insured a free estimates.
908-463-TREE/24S-6423

TROY BILTS, Established
Gardens as low as $25.
Custom lawn work. Free
est. 908-725-3228

T & R LANDSCAPING
Lawn Care, wkly. maint.,
mulch, top soil, stone.
Rototilllng, Planting, Sod,
Bed work, Chipper a sm.
Backhoe Service. Ins'd.
Deliveries. 903-369-5590.

T J'S LAWN a LAND
SCAPE— Yard clean up,
Thatching, Seeding
Mowing, Rototilllng,
Schrub Trimming,
908-873-2248

4160
Masonry

A1 REP MASONRY- We
do it all, Big or sm. Spe-
cializing in Brick, Block &
Concrete. Fully Ins. Free
Est. Honest Work/Fair
Prices. 526-6647.

A-1 WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality masonry ser-
vices. Free estimate. Ref-
erences. Insured. 40 yrs.
a family business. Every
job a specialty. 968-5230

DOWNES CONST.
All types of masonary,
tile. Free estimates. Mike
756-7233 .

MASON
CONTRACTORS

Specializing in all types
of masonry: Brick work,
block work, concrete,
etc. Fully insured. Free
estimates.

NO JOB
TOO SMALL
908-526-3500

MASONRY All types.St-
eps,Sidewalks,Blocks,No
job to small.lnsured.Free
est.753-1778

MASONRY- All types:
Sidewalks, steps,
Concrete work, Brick a
Blocks. 36 yrs. exp. Call

John at 908-526-1244

MASON- Sidewalks, pa-
tios, pavers, retaining
walls. R.R. ties. Ins. rea-
sonable. 908-968-3174

PETER DINIZO
Mason Contractor

All masonry work. Free
estimate. 908-889-5771.

QUALITY MASONRY
Steps, Sidewalks, Patios
Basement waterproofing
Insured. Free Estimates
Call Mark 908-424-2083

41B0
Painting

JOHN MACNAMARA
PAINTING

Int/Ext. Recommended
by Int. Docorators.10 yrs.
Exp. Call John 709-0915

SaS MASONRY
Top quality work. 10
Years Exp. Free Est. Call

908-526-3354

BARGAIN

HUNTING?

FIND IT
IN FORBES

CLASSIFIEDS!

A & J PAINTING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

Winter Specials
Vlsa/MC-908-388-0717

A PICTURE PERFECT
PAINTING- Prof, work,
clean, neat, Res./Comm.,
Int/Ext. Kitchen cabinet
makeover, V4 the price of
facelifting. Fully Insured,
free est. 908-968-1211

BILLS PAINTING AND
P A P E R I N G - Int/Ext.
Also Driveway Seallngs.
Free Est. 908-752-7846.

FROSTY'S PAINTING
Int. only. Quality work-
manship. Refs. Call Gary
908-815-1933

GRIFFITH PAINTING
So. Plfd. Int. a Ext. Wall-
papering, Powerwashing.
Free est. 908-226-1177.

JOHN C. KILLIAN
CONTRACTOR

Quality workmenshlp.
Reasonable rates.

Painting, Wallpapering
Interior Alterations

Decks. 908-549-3662

NINA KALLAS- Painting
& Paperhanglng, Re-
pairs. Plastor/Sheetrock.
27 yrs. exp. 322-4030

OLD GUY PAINTING
Need Int. Painting?
Call The Old Guy

908-755-8104

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering
* * * * *

WINDOW REPAIR
Puttying, Broken Glass
repairs , Caulking &
Washing. Fully Ins., Free
est. 27 yrs. exp.

Bob Stelnman
a Daughter

908-526-3382

S&J/HEARTLAND
Quality Work at low, low
prices. Refs. Ins'd. FREE
quick est. 908-214-1577.

SKYLINE PAINTING
& POWERWASHIMQ

nt/Ext painting, houses
a decks washed a
sealed. 908-381-1537

ROOFING
DECKS

20yrs exp. Very high
quality, very neat &
dependable. Lowest
prices. Super refs.
Get In touch before
you pay too much!

Call Spencer McLelsh
*908-231-8294*

4200
Plumbing, Heating

and Coaling

JACK WILLS A/C a
HEATING CENTRAL AIR
EXPERTS Installation a
Service Recession Rates.
Over 25 yrs 382-2760 *
724-9878 Beeper.

OIL TANK
Removed or Sand Riled
Quality Service at Afford-
able Prices 908-560-7305

PLUMBING a HEATING
Low rates. Good service.
Drain cleaning. Free esti-
mates. License #10118.
Call John 968-8634

SCHNEIDER PLUMBING
State license 4645. Ser-
vice, Remod. Repairs.
Est. 1916.908-668-0136

Advertise
In the Classified!

4220
Roofing

ROOFING— Hayes Con-
tracting. Specializing In
Res. Roofing. FREE EST.

Fully Ins. 753-5372

ROOFING
Shlnglo Specialist

Quality work guaranteed
908-968-5778

CAFICE CONST.
Roofing of All Types

Singles/Flat/Slate
Leak Repairs 968-6241

ORION ROOFING inc.
26 yrs. Specializing In:

Roof Repairs, Rerooflng
Flat Roofing, Gutters &
Leaders; Slate a Tile
Fully Ins. FREE est.

908-226-9295
ROOFING- Siding, Gut-
ters, Leaders a Repairs.
Free Est. Fair prices.

908-753-0842

* * * * * * * * * *
ROOFING Rosidential
Specialist. Best price
with 100% completion
satisfaction guaranted.
Call Chris for estimate
424-0454

4227
Tailors, Sewing
End JUtemtlons

ALTERATIONS/CUSTOM
For the Whole Family

Affordable
Golden Scissors

Hlllsboro 908-359-9588

CUSTOM D E S I G N S -
gowns, alterations, home
accessories. Pronto and
valet services. 271-0897

4230
Wsllpapsrfng

UP AGAINST THE WALL
Custom Wallpapering

References. 20 yrs.exp.
908-526-3994

WALLPAPERING BY
FEMININE TOUCH

Reasonable ra tes .
Prompt service. Free es-
timates. No job too
small. Call 231-0282

GOTA

GOOD THING?

TELL PEOPLE

ABOUT IT IN

FORBES

CLASSIFIEDS!

QUICK CASH... GREAT RESULTS

WHEN YOU USE FORBE'S CLASSIFIED

(I

Men. - f n.
:00am-5:00p

24 HRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
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PART-TIME

BUSIES M A ®

Part-time position in Forbes Newspaper's Cranford
office. Excellent typing skills a must.

Send resume to:

Andy Simpson
PO Box 626

Cranford, NJ 07016NEWSPAPERS

General assignment reporters needed to cover
community news. Experience preferred.

Send resume to::

Cheryl Fenske
PO Box 699

N E W S P A P E R S Somerville, NJ 08876

Tho Molucticn Aroa Chamber ol
Commerce socks a P/T fsoiaJ-
slonal to oversea & edmlnlstcr
itra cctrvi&a ol On Chsmbort
operations Including lislson w/
budnsss & community Isadsrs,
chamber members & Ura public,
o j w c i os hoidl ing finnncld mot-
tors, budgat controls, & BOOMS'
odmln. dutloj. Idool coraHdntci
will havo <»pInselos.pub'Wcom-
munlly relations, planning & of-
Ceo Ddmln. Must ba aoll-stcrtor
w/goodorgonbollonciaintorpor-
sonel 5kias.TWs is a P/T opply w/
epfxoa 20 flax hrs por vA. Send
rosumo:DavidTu1K>re>.M3!w»icn
AroaCh8m&crolCommercs>,323
Main S I , Mstucncn, NJ 08B40

DRIVERS WANTED
Company (singlo &
teams); indepent. con-
tractors. CDL, Tanker, H,
Chemical experience
needed. EOE.

1-000-669-4374

S010-Career TrcSr.Ino
G Scrvieos

5020 • Child Cera
Wonted

5030 •Agendas
5C40 • Domostlc .
5050 •General
50SO • Koslih Caro
5070 • l l
5000 -
50S0

McnsHor
Port-Tlmo
Employment

Wanted
5100-Caroor

Investments B
Opportunities

5020
Cftffd Co® Mfcatef

NANNY— Singlo child In
private home. Education
expor. & rels. req'd. Flu-
ent In English & 2nd lan-
guage. Call (or interview
I terms. 908-781-2680.

ANIMAL CONTROL
OFFICER-FULLTIME

START NOW
Must bo experienced &
have a state license. Full
benefits. Apply to:

Associated Humana
Societies

124 Evorgroon Ave.
Newark, NJ 07114

Call (201)824-7000
or Fas resumo to:

(201) 824-2720

CDL DRIVER
Somerville based wine
distributor. Trl-Stato
knowledge required.

Call722-355S

CHILD CARE- Work In
your own home. Apply at
Monday Morning, Inc.

DRIVERS WANTED- F/T
P/T local truck load car-
rier in Sayervllle seeks
tractor trailer drivers.
Must have class A CDL
with clean record. Call
201-991-1048

DRIVERS- IMMEDIATE
Class "A" HN License.
Steady, local yr. round
work; New Equipment
competitive sal., pd.
wkly. Excel mod. pkg.
Union Co., pension, va-
cation & sick pay. Call

Island Transportation
Corp. 1-C00-935-0117

Circulation Service Ropruonlolivoi
The Siar-Lcilgcr has early n n n

morning part-time work. A good PT—-Tn., . . , . . ,r i
car is a must. Starling salary is • - — — v . ...I
$ 115 per week, plus car expenses.

Commissions are available.
Fringe benefits include: Vision,
denial ami vacations. Rapid
increases in salary. Six morriings
per week for a few hours a day.

Call Toll-Free

526-4884,
788-8838

In Hunterdon

RELIABLE PERSON to
keep company w/11 yr.
old after school 3:45-
6PM at my home In The
Hllla. 908-781-7093. .

RESPONIBLE, MATURE
PERSOEJ- to watch 6 yr.
old on days when par-
ents work 4 school Is off
and/or after school 2 hrs.
dally plus days off. Pls-
catawav 908-524-1864.

SALES EXPERT?
Forbos nowspapors
needs a Telemarketing
Specialist. You Must be
team oriented, self-
motivated, imaginative,
confident, patient & disci-
plined. Sales experience
a plusl Excellent salary,
commission & benefits.
Send resume: Forbes
Newspapers, PO Box
699, Somerville, NJ 08876
Attn: Rick Kestenbaum.

AUTO TECHS
Exp'd & entry level posi-
tions. Great salary,
bonuses; benefits. Busy
modern repair shops.

Edison & Somorvtllo
areas. (908) 72S-699B

Career end Placement
Services

Gaining
Access

To
Employment

Services
Door way of employment
opportunities awaits you.
If you are a person with
epilepsy and would like
to Acce33 GATE Services
call today:
Theresa Pollard

(COS) 392-4800 or
1(000) EFNJ-TIE. EOP.
Auxiliary aids available
upon request.

CLERICAL
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Wo are In need of secre-
tarial, accounting, foreign
exchange, data entry and
clerical people for the
Cranford GMapIowood
areas. Mlg. expera+.

Call for appt.
(S03) S31-0440

D R I V E R S - SOLO/
T E A M S , Toams —
S100K ! Trainers —
S70K ! S2K sign/- on(-
toams)l Drive oonvon-
tionals coast—to/-coastl
Bonuses, benefits, 401K.
Covenant Transport (ex-
perienced) 1-800-441-
4394 EXT. SX-30 (Grad-
uates) 1-800-338-6428
Ext. SX-30 Weokond ro-
cruilers.

DRY CLEANERS
Somersol Cty. needs
exp'd Counter, Bagger &
Sorting Help PT/FT good
pay, will train qualified
person, need car. Off 78
-Hi; 22. Call Phil Oam-
12noort. 908-356-OOS6.

LOVING, CARING PEO-
PLE- to work with the
eldory in thoir Middlesex
County homes. F/T P/T.
Car a plus, above aver-
ago pay. CHHA & CNA
also needed. Call Special
Care, 9D8-745-7708

MAILROOM PART TIME

Eves. & Day shilts avail.

For moro info please
come in and fill out an
application:

FORBES NEWSPAPERS
44 Veterans Memorial
Drive E., Somorvlllo.

3050
Employment-

AIRLINES NOW HIRMG
— Domestic 6 Interna-
tional staff needed! Flight
attendants, ticket agont3,
reservationlsts, ground
crew & moro. Excellent
travel benefits! Call 1-
206-97.1 r3692 Ext. 189-
695. Refundable Fea.

CARPET CLEANERS
PAID TRAINING

Are you looking for a
now carer oppty? Sears
Cleaning Services, the
nation's loader Is now ac-
cepting applications. Wo
provide you w/training,
uniforms, equip. & all cli-
entele. You provide a
van, truck or wagon,
sales exp., exceptional
customer svc. skills &
tho desiro to succeed.
Make money for the rest
of your life! Call John or
Joo atS08-661-O1O1.

CNA- F/T P/T, 7am-3pm
and 3pm-11pm. Only
Certified Nurses aides
to apply Good working
conditions and benefits.

Raritan Health &
Extended Care

633 Route 28, Raritan
908-526-8950

C U S T O D I A N - Daily
3:30pm-12am. Available
immediately. Also, subsi-
tute custodians needed •
day and evening shifts.
Call Mr. Mulligan 908-
722-3266. for application.
Branchburg Township
School District. EOE/MF

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

Exp'd for quality practice.
Full/Part Time. Call

(908)356-7171

DRIVERS
CDL Class B with P En-
dorsment. F/T or P/T

Please Leave Message
(908) 572-5195

DRIVERS
LIMOUSINE DRIVERS

& BUS DRIVERS
Full/part time.
Needs CDL.

Call (908) 722-7107

DRIVERS NEEDED
Earn $700-$1000/mo (or
early morning delivery
of the New Yorlt Times.
No Collections. Routes
avallablo-Somervllle,
Huntordon & Middlesex
Cty. Reliable car and
Ins. amust. Pis call Mrs.
Hunt 1-000-654-7295

Become A Licensed
Real Estate Agent

For only $69
(plus materials)

ERA Meeker Sharkey
Realtors

908-272-2570
Call Vita Zoltak, Broker

lor an Interview

FLORAL DESIGNER-
tor n flower shop in the
Edison area, Call 777-
9290 ask for Anna

DRIVERS- (or a floral
shop. Ideal for retiree.
Reliable with good driv-
ing tecord. Call 777-9290
ask lor Anna '

HAIRSTYLIST
AESTHETICIAN
MANICURIST

Full/part time. Licensed.
Friendly atmosphere
Benefits. Call

(908) 359-7335

HOMEWORKERS WANT-
ED! 1000 envelopes

S5,000. Receive 55 for
every onvolopo you stuff
with my sales materials.
For Ireo Info call 24 hour
recording (310-514-5895.

INSTALLER
Inslaljcr with Steel case
experience needed to
move deliver and install
office furniture Call

S00-358-5544

AoVcrt/so In l/is ClassIiiBdl

MAINTENANCE-
Residential care homo in
farmhouse setting needs
utility porson Tor lite
housekeeping, home re-
pairs, lawn caro and
errands. Call

(908) 873-2212 '

NATIONAL PARKS HIR-
ING— Positions are now
available at National
Parks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves. Excelllent
benefits bonuses! Call:
1-206-971-3622 oxi. N89-
697 Refundable Fee.

NIGHT COUNSELOR
Social work/psychology
degree or equivalent
mental health experience
preferred. Oversee
students in alternative
residential mental health
recovery program. Phone

(908) 873-2212

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY! $500 to
$900 Weekly/Potential
Processing Mortgage
Refunds. Own hours. Call

, 1-800-449-1042 ext 2035.

PHARMISIST- active in-
dependent store. Great
erivirnoment, flexible hrs.
Competatlve salary.
Send Inquires to: P.O.
Box 414, Belle Mead, NJ
08502

PHONE REP.- F/T P/T,
to call selected accounts
for wholesale distributor
loc. in So. Plfd. Salary +
comm. Fax resume:
908-755-7349 or send to:
Dynamnlc, 4475 So.
Clinton Ave. So. Plain-
field, 07080

SECRETARY
Busy roal estate agency
seeks a personable can-
didate who |3 computer
literate and detail ori-.
cnted. This position pro-
vides a diversified work
environment. Knowledgo
of work: processing a
plus. Mon.-Frl. 9-5.
Call Don O0O-G5O-S000

RESTRUAUNT
Now So. Cruslne in Bask-
ing Ridge needs experi-
enced professional wait
staff & hostosses. 908-
647-3053

RN SUPERVISOR
F/T 3-11 pm. LTC oxper.
preferred. Call or send
rosumo. Raritan Health

& Extended Caro
033 nt. 28, Rcrltan, NJ.

SOO-526-8950

Tcachcrs/Ccrtlllod
For nursery school In
Warren. Full/part time.
Excel, salary.

(SOS) 755-8181 or
412-1414

Tractor/Trallor Drlvcr(s)
FT and PT local work.
Good driving record.
CDL required^ Contact

Jimmy (503)725-2763

Tho Somerset Claim of-
fice of Harleysville Mutual
Insurance Company has
an opportunity available
for an experienced Para-
legal in our litigation de-
partment. Candidates
must have at least 5
years of legal exporinoce
with a significant amount
of work in environmental
litigation. PC/WP exporl-
once required; Microsoft
a plus. Our salary will bo
fully competitive with
your experience and we
offer an excellent benefits
packago which includes
health/llfo insurance, 401
(k) savings plan, bonus
vacation, tuition reim-
bursement. For consider-
ation, please send/fax
your resume with salary
history to P.O. Box 6719,
Somerset, NJ 08875.
FAX: 908-271-3319.

HARLEYSVILLE
Mutual Insurance Co.

Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer, NO PHONE
CALLS, PLEASE.

SOCIAL SERVICE
WORKER

To run recreational activi-
ties w/chlldren ages 5-10
between 2-6PM. Must bo
responsible, caring &
creative. High School.
diploma required. Hills-
boro, Somerville, Man-
villa and Basking Ridge
areas. Call Lynda at'

725-1912

WAREHOUSE- shipping
& receiving (or local New
Brunswick Business.
UPS experience a plus.
9am-5pm Mon-Fri. Call
247-4344

We are looking for a few
good people! We are
placing quality people In
a Fortune 500 company
in the Somerville & Mid-
dlesex County area. All
security positions are not
the same and this will
prove it. We havo full and
part time shifts available
as well as flexible hour
openings. Experience is
not a must, but is pre-
ferred.

WE OFFER:
* All Requirod Training
* Uniforms Furnished
* Benefit Package
* Advancement Oppty

Call for Info
908-981-1995

GUARD SERVICES
255 Old

New Brunswick Road
Piscataway, NJ

EOE

SOCIAL SERVICES
DRC, a non-profit agency
providing supports for
folks w/devoloprnontal
disabilities, has various
P/T aide positions avail.
Provide direct care sup-
port In a rosldontlal sot-
ting. Weekend hours
avail. Must havo valid
driver's llconso. Call

PERSONNEL,
800-707-8044, X113

WAITRESS/WAITERS
Interviewing for F/T & P/T
positions. Excellent pay,
benofits & working condi-
tions. Call:

Rorltsn Valley
Country Club

722-2000
Ask for Bill

Ads In C/ass/ffed
don't c o s l -

Tiiey pay.'

WESTFIELD LUMBER
AMD HOME CEOTEH-
has position available for
a yard porson/drlvor.
Must have valid driver's
llconso. Apply In person,
700 N. Avenue E, West-
field NJ 232-8055

VVESTFIELD LUPJ
'$ Homg Center has posi-
tion available now for
Stock Dept. Apply in per-
son. Westfiold Lumber &
Homo Center, 700 N-
Ave. E. Westfiold.

232-8855

NEWSPAPERS
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9430 - Townhouses and
Condominiums

9440 • Apartments
9450 - Rooms
94E0 • Boarding
9470 • Apartments to

Share
9480 • Homes to Share
9490 - Wanted to Rent
9500 - Mlsc Rentals

NO. EDISON- 5 BR 2V4
bth home-all appliances,
fplc, full bsmt. 2 car gar
S2200. Prudential Win
hold Rlty. 494-7677H I L L S B O R O U G H
P E A P A C K - 8 rms
house. 3.5 BR, Conve-
nient to RR, Post office,
bank, Library. 234-0143
Callbtn. 1pm-5pm

I BEDROOM AITS.*
INCLUDES HEAT & HOT WATER
INQUIRE ABOUT LARGER APTS.

9440
Apartments

P1SCATAWAY-COLOMBAL
Cul-do-sac location, <ton. 2.SBA, walii la Ftutgora Campus.
Oversize lol. Owner willing to oncrlfico al 517O.00O.

NORTH BRUNSWICK>T0WNHOUSE *
Mint 3 bedroom Penthouse w/l bath, located In convenient
Governors Point section. Groat for 1 si limo homo buy cr IA Must
coo... Only EC9.000.

PBSCATAWAY'BUILDESVS MODEL
SGR Custom Col. built by builder lor sell & II «hows! Loaded vil
oitras: apodal cabinetry, built-in bookcase, 3-zono heat, lo-
cated In prestigious River Rd. area. Reduced to 5104.5C0.

.FRANtlLIM• BUILDERS MODEL
Hufjo 4100 sq. It. Center Hall Col. 2 yrs. old, former model
homo.Loadcdw/exlias&upfjrades.Central vac,Sec.system,
2-zono C/A & Host. 4/5 BRs, 2.5 8Aj, scp, addlllon, could bo
used as prol. olfico w/ Twsp. approval. Close to Easton Avo. &
HI. 287. Only S320.EDD.

P1SCATAWAV• COZY COTTAGE
Two bedroom coltago on sizable 65x265' lol. Hao remodeled
kitchen, gunroom and dock. Only $104,500.

SOUTH RIVER
TOO STORY WITH GREAT VIEW
Estate must sollll This immaculate 2 dory dream houso
overlooks very private wooded area In Soulh Rivet's linosl
neighborhood. Has many now amenities Including 2 car

Ruage, new kitchen and appliances. Very convenient tvalii to
YC uuscs and quits accessible to fit 18 and NJTP. II could

bo yours a! $149,900

W
N-APTS,

Mercer St., SomerviUe, NJ
. 908-725-2909

On a 12 Mo. Lease 1st 4 Mos, $550,
Lasts Mos. $691. or $707.

FOR NEW TENANTS ONLY
Hrs. Mon.-Fri. 8-S, Sat. & Sqa. 10-3

Oversized Luxurious Garden Apartments

• FREE HEAT
Substantial Playground

• Largest Swim Club in Area at

Nominal Fee

908-874-6644 or 359-7180

mm

inn
9010-

9020 •
9030'
9040'
9050
9060

9070
9080
9090
9100
9110
9120

Homes Under
$150,000

Homos For Salo
Farms
Luxury
Mobile -
Waterfront

Property
' Condominiums
'Townhousos
• Multi-Family
• Lots and Acroago
• Out of Area
- Wanted to Buy

9130 • Mortgages and
Financing

9140 - Mlsc Real Estate

EQUAL
HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised
in this newspaper is sub-
ject to tho Federal Fair
Housing Act ol 1968
which makes it Illegal to
advertise any preference
limitation or discrimina:
lion based on race,
color, religion, sex or na-
tional origin, or an inten-
tion to make any such
preterence, limitation or
discrimination.

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for.real estate
which Is in violation of
the law. Our readers are

informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this
newspaper are available

,on an equal opportunity
basis.

Complaints of discrimina-
tion in housing on the
basis of race, color,
creed, ancestry, marital
status, sex or handicap
should be made to New
Jersey Division on Civil
Rights, 363 W. Slate St.,
Trenton, NJ 08618.
Phone (609)292-4605.

solo "
Homes for Sale

AFFORDABLE,
MODULAR, CUSTOM
HOMES- ERIC Assoc.
oilers high quality
customized homes on
your lot or ours.

(609)466-1817

HILLSBORO By owner,
Relocating, quick sale
4br, 2 1/2 bath, full bsmt.
1/2 aero lot, doqk.
5198,500 or best offer.

Call 908-369-5201

P I S Q A T A W A Y - By
ownor. 2-story, 2BRs,
Kit., LR, DR. $75,000.
908-968-5255,<J-5pm.

SO. PLAINFIELD-.By
owner. Lg. Ranch, 4 BR,
1VS bath, LR, DR, EIK,
fplc, patio, 2 car gar., fin-
ished bsmt, Hd/Wd floor.
3185,000.756-5430

GOVT FORECLOSED
Homes for pennies on
$ 1 . Delinquent Tax,-
Repo's. Your area. Toll
Free (1) 800-898-9778
Ext. H-5274 for current
listings

9210 • Homes For Salo
9220 - Poconps
9230 • Resort

Properties
9240 - Waterfront
9250 - Lots/Acreago

9260-Timo Shares
9270- Vacation Rentals
9280 • Weekend Rentals

9270
VassUon Rentals

POCONOS- 3 bdr. Den,
2 bth, on-site amenities
S600. /woek, $300. /
wkond. Call 757-6849

mm
9410 - Homos
0420 - Multi-Family

I'R [rtn
^ LLIL:J!>

!• U - '.....: /
, » N 1

1

\

4
i •••!•

ATTENTIOM
Owners of Furnished Rent-

als, Executive Rentals has the
need of totally furnished. Con
do's, Tonnhomes, & Homes to
rent & manege.

Our services include Total
^ansganenf ranting & servic-
ing clior.ts. •' '

For more information, P!ease_Call Howard Kenthack
TOJ

S020
Townhouses

E O I S O N / N O . - 'Trio
OaHs". By owner. Quiet
cul-de-sac location.
2BRs, 11/2 BAs. LR, DR,
EIK, Irg. deck, CAC,
w/w -carpet, many other
amenities. S132k.

90B-753-9576

9100 "
Lots and Acreage

BRIDGEWATER
WARREN TWP LINE Mtn
top view 4 lots, principals
only. 212-861-2881

9110
Gilt of Area

Property

SOUTH CAROLINA-
LAKEVIEW BARG.AINI
$24,900 Free Boat Slipl
Beautilully wooded lot w/
free private boat slip in
spectacular waterfront
community abutting goll
course. Paved taoads,
water, sewer, mare! Ex-
cellent linancing. Water-
front also available. Call
now. 800-704-3154.

CALIFON- new 2 Story
Victorian house, along
thB river. 2 BR, LR, EIK,
util. rm. Vk bath, natural
trim, ceramic tile & H/W
floor, walk-in closets,
oxtra storage, W/W car-
pot 2nd. fl. exterior bal-
cony, stone foundation,
blue stone porch & patio,
bsmt., attic storago,
CAC, gas heat & cook-
Ing, central vac, off St.
parking, lawn & shrub-
bery. Includes: Washer,
dryer, stove, dishwasher
rofrlg., lawn & snow serv.
& malnt. $1995/mo. Vk
nio sec. 908-832-2164

KENILWORTH Quiet
neighborhood. 3Bdr. Vk
bath,LR,DR,EIK,RR SR,-
Laundry. 1 Car gr.W/l
attlc.Near pub.lrans.Rent
neog. 609-696-0367.

SO. PLAINFIELD- 2nd
& 3rd fl. of beautiful 2
family house. Lg. EIK, re-
frig. W/D, 2/3 BR, Drive-
way parking. Close to
store/park. Heat & Hot
v/ater. No cats or dogs.
Avail. 11/1/96. S895/mo,
1 mo. sec. 908-561-8304

BOUND BROOK-
1BR, off-street prkg. no
pots, S700/mo.+ utlls.
908-469-5308, after 4pm.

BOUND BROOK- 2 BR.
I.R & EIK. Private house.
Call 908-563-2292 after
7:30pm

NO PLAINFIELD- His-
toric area, lg. 2 BR, side
porch, stain glass win-
dows, fplc. heat incld.
$1100 plus VA mo sec.
Avail. 10/21.757-7942

1934 Washington Valley Road, Box 68
MARTINSVILLE, NEW JERSEY 08836

9120
Wanted to Buy

H1LLSBOROUGH $194,243

Across from K-Mart! 3 bedroom residence + 2-
car garage! All city utilities!!

V>fo BUY/LEASE Houses'
Our FREE Report reveals
special now program in
N.J. Call our 24 hr.
recorded message. .

1-G00-49&-3324

BMO
ce!J£Ka

%2j Estate

BARGAINS ON GOV-
EnfU.1EMTHOP.lES-
Save up to 50% or more
Minimum or now down
paymont. Ropossosed
properties sold daily,
listings available nowl 1-
800-330-0020 ext. 199

3bedrooms!21/2baths!Sunkenlivinqroomwith
fireplace! Private patio area!

MONTGOMERY:. $249,1

1
Brick 2-story Colonial! Seller will
consider lease purchase at
$1500/mo. to qualified buyer.

CALUQUICK - WQN'f LAST!!

Wooded Iotl4 bedroom executive Colonial! Brick
frontw/maintenancefreatexturedaluminumsiding
• master suite w/dressing area, walk-in closet -
lacuza bath & walk-in attic storage! Plovs-in
Condition!!. I
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BOUND BROOK- 2nd fl.
TBR.LR, Kit, Bath.'W/W
carpet, attic off St. paik-
Ina Exc- Cond. $625
plus utils. 1V4 mo soc.
rrodit rofs. no pets.
Avail. Nov Call 469-5320
aft. 10am _ _ _ _ _ _ _

DORCHESTER
I HOUSESomervillo
i
! Luxury
j High Riso
! Elevator Apartments

•| 722-9177
! Studio

1 & 2 Bcdroom3

918®

turn mam

HILLSBOHOUGH- Af-
fordable housing rental
units. NOW AVAILABLE.
For qualified moderate
incomo households. If
your gross incomo Is:
1 person 22,000 - 35,000
2 person 25,000 - 40,000
3 person 28,000 - 45,000
4 person 31,000-50,000
5 person 34,000 - 54,000
Your household may
qualify for a moderate In-
come 1, 2 or 3 bedroom
apt. For interview info
ploase call 900-369-7180
and Iv. msg.

C310 • Business Proper-
ties

E320 - Professional
Properties

SSSO - Retail Pfopsittsa
C340 - IVercfcouso

• Pro-jGrtJos
SSSO - Ciilco Rentals
CG3O - Industrial

Rentals
CS70 - Retail Rontcls
8380 • UcrohoKGQ

Rontoto
OSSO • Commercial Real

Estato Wanted

SSSO

BRIDGEWftTEn- Rt. 22,
furnlohod offices and
secretarial services in
executive setting. Short
term leases.908-218-1900

NO. PLAINFIELD- 1 BR,
LR/offico/EIK, hoat, H2o.
3rd. fl. S675.
900-753-6573

NO. PLAINFIELD- Vic-
torian, 3 rms., 1 BR, S615
inclds. heat & H/W, car-
peted. NO PETS. Prof,
pref. 561-5085

RARITAN- 1BR, priv.
entrance, gar., very con-
ven. for commuters.
Quiet neighborhood.
S625/mo.+utils. 1 mo.
sec. & Rets. 718-250-
5831, wkdays; 908-725-
1798 wkends.

RARITAM- 2nd fir. 1BR,
LR, Kit, BA, w/w carpet,
rofrig., attic S650 +utils.
11/2 mo. sec. Credit refs.
No pots. Avail. 10/1. Call

900-725-0341

; so.BOUf-DBnoo::-
i 5 rm. upper, 2BR, w/w,

off street prkg. near 287,
no pets. 908-469-2538.

j BRAt'CHQURG- Pino
; Motel, room & hit. avail.,
• quiet sotting, roao. ratoo,
; nice area.903-722-9520

CRftE.7C33D- Prof. M/F,
non-amoUer, 2 BR, 1
bath. Great loc. walk to
train 10/15. SQ8-272-2149

SOUEflVILLG- $400/
mo., Vi utlla. Eflust pass
credit check. Plossa call
725-5169 loavo msssego

mm
I "o-sso to Cfeao.

CtflRK— mala or fsmoto
fo chare largo beautiful
home. No eoditlonal pet.
S400/mo plus Vi util3 a
1V4 mo. sec. Coll Jody
908-382-6275

" • • • • • • uN-inimaaiQio
Stato Kousa" iiecaso.

J.692+/SF with 2,500/
"S.F. Imrried. avail, on
floors 1 and 2. Perfect for
lobby group, profession-
a ls . Sa le or l e a s e
S210 .00O.O0 . J o h n
Schraggor Realty, Inc.
Brkr 609-637-9548I

Ads In CfasGfflsd
(font c o s t - '

.-. They pay!

D U N E L L E N - 3 rm. of-
fice, 700 sq. ft. High vls-
abllity, bus. section. Must
seel $550/mo. 968-2063

FANWOOD MEDICAL
BLDG.- 346 So. Ave. 3
rms. $775 inctds all utils.

908-469-7932

FAR H I L L S - 7 indiv.
offices/suites in shared
Office Ctr. Please con-
tact: Philip W. Smith III,

C03-234-2222

HILLSOOROUGH
Prime location. 767 sq.ft.

on Route 208.
S08-074-6650

MAMVILLE 1500SQ F T -
Busy intercetion $750
212-861-2881 or 908-526-
5400, 908-233-1817

MIDDLESEX- Lincoln
Blvd. 1700 sq. ft. office/
mfg. CAC, parking, 3 ph.
908-469-2232

AoVsrtJso to f/io C/assI/fecf.'

SSSO
frafusWa! Rentals

SOMERVILLE
4,000/7,000 sq.ft. of
Office/Warehouse, 2
loading docks, on Rte.
206 S., Traffic light ac-
cess.CallS08-218-1100.

£370

C R A W F O R D - 6800
SQ.FT. of prime retail
space in desirable down-
town area. Municipal
prkg w/roar entrance.
NORTHLAND REALTY,

201-696-1500

FLEf.ilMGTON
Store/Office

Convenience Store,
Video, Dance Studio,
Travel Agcy, prof, office
poss. Low rent.

908-231-6790

SO. P L A I N F I E L D - Retail
space 1,000 sq.ft. on So.
Pla'nfleld Ave. Recently
renovated. 548-8595.

GOTA
GOOD THING?

TELL PEOPLE
ABOUT IT IN

FORBES
CLASSIFIEDS!

9310 • Businesses
for Ecio

C320 - Franchise
Opportunlllos

9330 • Licenses for Sale
9840 • Investments/

Opportunities

5^^B"if.88;8

Pen Is ©pen 2<3 Hours, 7 ©<sys A Weeh

Survey Dale: 0/27/96

lilffiMliT
•warni •: mafe ; te ';.^jBfevfii"g.!i"-T'pgg

Amboy National Bank 800-942-6269 \ <fM\
30 yi FIX - 7.675 3 20% 65 days 8.25 Savo thousands in Interest

ISyrTIX 7.25 3 20% 65 days 7.8 costs with our 1/2 pay

1VI ARM 4.5 2.75 20% 65 days 8.13 mortgage!

| (C) 35'JO Highway 0, Old BrldQo, NJ 08B57

American Federal Mtge. Corp. 800-767-2961 f¥M
30yrFIX 7..5 3 5% 60 days 754 Apply by phono.
ISyrFIX 7.125 3 5% 60 days 8.5 ZERO application

lyrARM S.S 3 5% 60days 8.9

|(A) 1G52 Routo 22 Eoot, Bound Brook, NJ 03005

foo.

Atlantic Home Mortgage Corp. 908-222-3377 \.-6mm
30yrFIX 8.125 0 5% 45days 8.13 (t i l For FrooCredit

ISyrFIX 7.62S 0 5% 45 days 7.63 -Evaluation

| lyrARM 5.75 0 5% 45 days 7.78 Sunday Hours 11-2 pm!

(A) 10C0 Brosdnay. W. Long Brcnch, NJ 07764

Capital Financial Corp. 800-224-4545 H H H
30yrFIX 825 0 5% 60 days 0.93 No Ooc Construction/

ISyrFIX 0 0 5% 6Odays 8.07 Perm avaiiaWo.

3/3 yr ARM 7.125 .1.5 10% 60 days 9.13 25%NoOocto1ta

(A) 150 r.orrlstonn Rosd, Bcmcrdavlita. NJ 07C04

Commonwealth fovlngs Bank 800-924-9891 I ffliiJ
130 yr FIX 8.25 0 S% 60 days 825 Etforciva discounts for
lyrARM S.625 0 5% 60 days 0.25 Jumbo i Lflrlocra

1)1 ARM Juris 425 3 5% GOdays 0^5 Groat CuslScrv.

« 2 fit. 203 M, Sto 271 , Bodmlnstar, NJ 07021

CoreStates Mtge. Serv., Corp 880-999-3885 rfW
SOyrFIX 7.625 3 5% 60days 8.01 MYca ConslrudJon loj-i

30yrFHA 65 0 225% 60dsy3 9.93

5nytAR5)l 7.125 3 S% 60dayn 9.32

(C) 1 HU*s*ut5b RI«M PaEsasta. PA 1CSW4

IFJrst Savings Bank SLA. Edisoa 983-225-44^ UTM]
ISyrFIX 7375 3 S% 60<JJ?/3 7^8 Scaifteos to $500,000

7/1 ARM 7.625 0 5% 75<fcy3 8.05 BJ->i^/,Holncomo4
[SyrARM 725 0 S% 75dsys 0.05 1ttr>.ioBuyi»Pro(|iamj.

I (C) BSton Copcrc'J CcstZt. Sulb 500,10CO V.'aotarltJjp Acs, Edlscn, tU 0C337

First Union Mortgage Corp. 809-276-3585 It-
130 yr FIX 0 1.75* S% COdiys 822 •Points mdudo 1%
lSyrFlX 7.5 2 5% 60 days T£B originaionfoa. Caa for

Zero point quou!

company of ymv choice.

©gr.tm-rate
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You said it:
"As an equalizer, I'd like to have each of. their
players have to carry a cement block to slow them
down."
- Hillsborough Head Coach R/cIc IWantz on Frank-
lin's footbaH team (stoty on page 32)

Got a sc©re to report?
High school sports, adult leagues, youth competition -

wed like to print all the results you can give us. Just call
722-3000 Ext. 6325 (leave a message if you'd like) or Fax to

By G1EP3
THEFOCUS

With the first two rounds of the
Somerset County Tennis Tourna-
ment completed, the Franklin
High girls are in a good position to
prove they're among the elite
squads in the
county.

Host Pingry,
the defending
champion, and
Hillsborough
are tied for first
place with 10
points but
Franklin isn't
far off with
seven.

The semifi-
nals and finals
will be played
Saturday at
Pingry in Ber-
nards Township and the Warriors
still have two chances to score
more points.

Beth Dugan, the second seed at
first singles,' will face off with
third-seeded Melissa Mareth of
Hillsborough in the semifinal
round. The winner will likely meet
up with the top-rated defending
champion Joyce Chang of Pingry.

Also surviving for the Warriors
is the first doubles team of Melissa

Temunik

of continuing to score in each spot
We just want the girls to continue
to work hard and keep improving."

While the Warriors are comfort-
able with their current position,
they had a couple of bad breaks
along the way. Second singles
player Kristina Lu, who had been

suffering from a
pulled ham-
string, was
forced to retire
in the first set of
her first-round
match. Her con-
dition is consid-
ered day-to-day.

The other dis-
appointment
came at second
doubles when
the third-seeded
team of Laura
Shamy and Erin
Nisbet was upset

in the second round by Raya
Doyle and Liz Mitrani of Bridge-
water-Raritan.

"They just didn't play up to the
caliber of tennis they're capable of
playing," said Buttier. "It seemed
like there was a lack of concentra-
tion, maybe they were looking past
their opponents. Friday, when we
played them in the regular season,
the girls beat them in two sets."

The tournament is single-

. a t Plmgiry

Tamez and Melissa Batson, which elimination, with one point earned
is seeded fourth. They'll meet up for each victory, so the competi-
witti top-seeded Jessica Poch and
Julie Hirsh of Hillsborough.

going to be tough in both
cases," said Franklin
coach Judy Buttier. "We're capable

tion ended earlier than the duo
had planned.

Dugan is no stranger to Mareth
as the two just faced off Monday
in regular-season action, with

RANDALL MILLER/THE FOCUS

Franklin High's Beth Dugan, seeded second at the No. 1 singles position, will take on third-
seeded Melissa Mareth of Hillsborough Saturday in the semifinal round of the Somerset County
Tournament.

Dugan winning 6-3,6-2.
"Beating her Monday definitely

makes me more confident," said
Dugan. "We'd never played before,
and it was good to finally play her.
Since I won, I feel I have the ad-
vantage heading into the semis.
She's the one who'll be nervous."

Dugan also said she'll adjust her
game slightly Saturday against
Mareth as a result of the confi-
dence earned with the win.

"I was moving around well, but
next time 111 be hitting the ball
harder," said Dugan. "Besides
from putting more pace in the ball,
I won't be changing my game too
much. I was happy with the way I
played her Monday."

If Dugan can advance, she'll
have her work cut out for her be-
cause Chang is highly likely to ad-
vance to the final from the other
half of the bracket

"The Chang match would be
quite a tossup," said FHS Head
Coach Sandy Sanchez. "Beth will
have to be consistent and play a
strong all-around court game."

Dugan, who was runnerup. last
year at second singles, has never
played Chang before and said
she's looking forward to the pos-
sibility of playing her. Like her
coach, Dugan said she must be
consistent if she wants to beat
Chang.

One of the reasons for Dugan's

success this year has been her in-
tense off-season training. Dugan
said she plays every day and re-
cently began training at Center
Court in Chatham, where she's
coached by former NJSIAA state
champion Tracy Zawackl

The county championship is
high on the Warriors' priority list,
regarding season goals. They
placed second behind Pingry in
1995.

"We're focused on every champi-
onship" said Buttier. "None is
more important to us than the
next, and we want to play our best
in all major competitions. We don't
focus any more on the state tour-
nament than we do on the coun-
ties."

THE FOCUS " '

The Franklin High football team
opened its quest for a third
f l i g h t Skyland Conference title
™aay night, and while it took the
warriors a while to get rolling,
they ended the game in champi-
onship form.

Although Warren Hills had
•fu"1 i t s s e a s o n a w ^ k earlier

with a shutout rout of Hunterdon
Central, the Blue Streaks were no
match for Franklin, falling 35-8 in
Washington, Warren County.

Franklin fullback Marcus Hamil-
ton got the Warriors on top with a
45-yard scoring run. But Warren
Hills answered with a touchdown
from Mike Jones to tie the game
in the second quarter.

Although Warren Hills quarter-
back Mike Jones did pass for 221
yards the remainder of the game,
his team's scoring would end in
the second quarter.

Franklin quarterback Jon Brown
struggled early on, and was re-
placed in the second quarter.
Brown, a senior who completed
two passes in six attempts for a

mere 23 yards, would watch junior
Chris Weilgosz come in and lead
the Warriors to victory.

"It's a mistake to think that Jon
was benched," said Franklin Head
Coach Joe Goerge. "He wasn't
We've been rotating two quarter-
backs throughout the preseason.
Brown will be our starter (against
Hillsborough Saturday). I had con-
fidence in Chris and knew what he
was capable of. Both he and Jon
have performed well in the scrim-
mages."

Weilgosz completed seven of
nine attempts for 129 yards, in-

cluding two touchdown passes to
Reggie Garrett Garrett had a solid
outing for the Warriors. He hauled
in four passes for 52 yards and
picked off a Jones pass and ran it
back 64 yards for a touchdown.

On the ground, Hamilton got the
job done for Franklin, rushing for
122 yards on 13 carries, and Go-
erge is pleased to have him in his
arsenal

"I don't feel we rely on Marcus
too much," said Goerge. "We're a
one- running bade team, so obvi-
ously Marcus is going to handle
the majority of the running plays.

He's a tremendous athlete, and he
knows how to get the job done."
FranWln7 7 7 14 - 33
VtarcnHIHo 0 0 0 0 - 0

FlrclQusrtor
F - Marcus Hamilton 45 run (Sowell kick)

Second Quarter
W H - Rlclc Withstnndtey 14 pass from Mike
Jono3 (David Rhlnehart run)
F— Roggla Gairett 8 pass from Weilgosz
(Sowell kick)

Third Quarter
F— Garrett 0 pass from Weilgosz (Sowell kick)

Fourth Quarter
F - Hamilton 39 run (kick fall)
F— Garrett 64 Interception return (Gorrott pass
from Weilgosz)

!
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The Franklin
High girls soc-
cer team, led by
Michele Phalen
and Beth Hoe-
flinger, retained
its perfect
record Tuesday with a 5-0 rout of
visiting North Hunterdon.

Phalen scored three limes and
Hoeflinger added a pair of assists
as the Warriors notched their fifth
triumph and lowered North's mark
to 3-3-1. Sarah Scheper and Mea-
gan Newell rounded out the FHS
scoring and goalie Chamaigne Bei-
dler came through with 14 saves to
post her fourth shutout

The Warriors blanked Hillsbor-
ough 5-0 Thursday as Phalen
scored two goals and assisted on
another. Jen Wade, Hoeflinger and
Nicole Becker had the other War-
rior goals whilee Beidler made
eight saves.

Friday against Somerville, Fran-
klin won 3-0 as Phalen again led
the way, scoring two goals in the
second half. Hoeflinger gave the

Warriors the lead as she beat Som-
erville goalkeeper Alexis Hobbs in
the first half. Beidler made three
saves on the day.

BOYSSOCCER
Franklin capped a successful

week, knocking off Hillsborough
and previously- undefeated Som-
erville, bringing its record to 3-1.

The Warriors easily handled
Hillsborough 5-0 Thursday as Jeff
Young and Jason Strauss recorded
two goals apiece. Pat Gray had the
other goal for the Warriors. Jason
Maralo made eight saves, com-
pletely shutting down the Raiders
attack.

Friday, Franklin traveled to
Somerville and came home with a
3-2 victory. Strauss again came
through, breaking a 1-1 tie with 21
minutes left in the game. FJvin
Ventura scored twice for the War-
riors. Maralo had eight saves in
goal.

TENNIS
The Warriors played the first two

rounds of the Somerset County
Tournament at Pingry Saturday
and are in fifth place with seven
points. Pingry and Hillsborough
are tied for first with 10 points.
First singles player Beth Dugan re-
ceived a bye in the opening round
before defeating lisa Borromeo of
Mount St Mary (Watchung).
Dugan will play her semifinal
match against Melissa Mareth of
Hillsborough Saturday at 9 am.

Second singles player Kristina
Lu had to default during her open-
ing match because of a pulled
hamstring.

Third singles player Stacey
Tylka defeated Heather Meyer of
North Plainfield before she was
stopped by top-seeded Debbie Ni-
choll of Montgomery. Franklin's
first doubles team of Melissa
Tamez-Melissa Batson is also alive.
The fourth-seeded pair reached
the semifinals by defeating Kim
Costain-Ana Raymendi of Bound
Brook and Rachel Berger-Candace
Polak of Bridgewater-Raritan.
They'll face the top-seeded duo of

Jessica Pock-Julie Hirsh of Hills-
borough, also 9 am. Saturday.

The Warriors were upset at sec-
ond doubles when third-seeded
Laura Shamy-Erin Nisbet was de-
feated by Roya Doyle-Liz Mitrani
of Bridgewater-Raritan in the sec-
ond round.

FIELD HOCKEY
Two losses during the week

dropped the Warriors to 0-5, as
they were thumped by Hillsbor-
ough and edged out by Somerville.

Hillsborough proved too much
for the Warriors' defense, scoring
five first- half goals en route to a 9-
1 victory. Tara Deluso had the lone
FHS goal and goalie Nicole Terrivi
totaled 11 saves for the Raiders.

The Warriors had a more even
match Friday but were edged by
Somerville 3-2 in double overtime.
Tara Peluso and Emey Bowers
scored for the Warriors and FHS
goalie Kelly Ballon came up with
12 saves.

FRANKLIN HIGH VARSITY
(Times 3:45 pjn. unless noted)

THURSDAY, October 3
Field hockey — Watchung Hills,
home
Girls soccer — at Watchung Hills
Boys soccer — Watchung Hills,
home

FRIDAY, October 4
Girls tennis — Warren Hills, home

SATURDAY, October 5
Football — Hillsborough, home, 1
p.m.
Cross Country — at Shore Invita-
tional, Holmdel, 9 am.

MONDAY, October 1
Girls tennis — at Somerville

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8
Field hockey — Phillipsburg,
home
Boys soccer — Phillipsburg, home

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9
Girls tennis — Hunterdon Central,
home
Cross country — at Hunterdon
Central

Results from Franklin Town-
ship's Travel Soccer program:

Division 5 Girls
Franklin's Twisters won both

their games last weekend, defeat-
ing the Bloomfield Bobcats Satur-
day and the Wayne Bobcats the
following day. With the victories,
the Twisters now hold a season
record of 3-0.

Franldin Twisters 3, Blcomiield
Bobcats 0 — The Twisters de-
feated Bloomfield in their first
game of a two-game weekend in a
makeup of a game called off be-
cause of rain two weeks ago.

The Twisters dominated the
contest all the way. Sweeper Keri-
ann Calvo kept her defense in
check. She continued to make
long crossovers to the strikers and
they responded by scoring three
goals in the first half. Striker Dem-
etria Harris scored two goals with
assists coming from Raliatu Belo-
Osagie. Center midfielder Shan-
non Doherty showed very aggres-
sive moves throughout the entire
game. The defense, led by Aman-
da Iiotine, Michelle Young and
Meagan Hanley, also played well.
In the last few minutes of the first
half, Belo-Osagie scored the third
goal for the Twisters.

In the second half, the Twisters
were mainly playing defensively.
Strikers Melissa Naman, Nicole
Pursel, Maria Huffine and Sarah
Desch had very big plays.

Franldin Twisters 4, Wayne
Bobcats 3 — The Twisters rallied
from a 3:0 halftime deficit to earn
the victory.

In the second half the defense
tightened up. Sweeper Keriann
Calvo began to make some long
crossovers to the Twisters strikers.
Eventually Demetria Harris re-
sponded with the first goal with an
assist from sweeper Keriann
Calvo.

The Twisters defense of Shan-
nan Doherty, Amanda Iiotine,
Michelle Young, Nadia Sengal and
Katie Stanch kept the Bobcats
away from their goal area Stopper
Katie Stanch played a good game
since recovering from a knee in-
jury.

The second goal for the Twisters
was scored by Raliatu Belo-Osagie
with an assist from strikers Dem-
etria Harris and Maria Huffine.
The tying goal for the.Twisters
came from Harris with an assist
from Huffine.

Huffine then came through with
the go-ahead shot with an assist
from Keriann Calvo and Harris
with five minutes to go. The Fran-
ldin defense was led by Meagan
Hanley, Melissa Naman, Nicole
Pursel and goalie Sarah Desch.

The Twisters host Maplewood
this weekend.

Metucfaem Rampage 5, Franldin
Warriors 1 — The Metuchen Ram-
page defeated the Franklin War-
riors in boys Division 5 action Sat-
urday at Franklin Park School in
Franklin.

The Rampage scored early and
extended its lead to 3-0 at half-
time. Josh Van Hart and Noah
Copeland shared the first-half
goaltending responsibilities with
Van Hart making several out-
standing saves to keep the War-
riors in the game.

Nicky Sesma and Jason Winkler
played a strong defensive game
despite the pressure from the ram-
page attack. Fred Goepel, Sean
Stevens and Keon Clinton led the
Warrior offense, which had several
first-half scoring opportunities on
which they were unable to con-
nect

In the second half, the Warriors
fought bade and controlled the
play with Patrick Ventre, Mark
Jackson and John Okoye playing

solid in the midfield. The Warriors
scored on a goal from Nicky
Sesma

New Providence 4, Franldin
Warriors 1 — In a game at Samp-
son G. Smith Middle School Sun-
day, the New Providence Hotshot
defeated the Warriors.

The Hotshot scored an early
goal to take a 1-0 lead but the War-
riors fought back to tie the game
on a goal by Sean Stevens. The
remainder of the first half was an
even battle. The Hotshot gained a
2-1 halftime lead. Noah Copeland
was very strong in goal for the
Warriors while Nicky Sesma and
Jason Winkler keyed the defense.
Forwards Keon Clinton and Fred
Goepel along with midfielders
Josh Van Hart and Patrick Ventre
pressured the Hotshot goal
throughout the first half.

With Fred-Goepel and Josh Van
Hart sharing the goaltending
chores, the second half was also a
tightly-played struggle. Marc Jack-
son and John Okoye were solid in
midfield while helping to set up
the Warriors' scoring chances.
However, the Hotshot scored their
third goal midway through the sec-

ond half and then iced the victory
with a penalty kick.

Franldin Flames 8, Hillsbor-
ough 1 - Adam Osit ignited the
Flames' scoring with a breakaway
goal early in the first half. Winger
Kane Nerys followed with two
scores on passes from Mike Sacks
and Osit

Hillsborough responded with a
penalty lack but the Flames' de-
fense led by Brian Sustak and
Glen Fantuza in goal smothered
Hillsborough. Spenser Dulli closed
out the first half with a score on a
hooking comer kick that glanced
off a HUlsborough player. The
Flames kept burning in the second
half with goals from AJ. Albert,
Brad Gilliam and Osit while Za-
chary Brooks and Cory Griffin pro-

Free Tee Times 7 Days
(908)369-3322

Weekdays: $22
Weekends: $32
After 2pm:$17&$25

•Outings
•Bar-Restaurant

Somerville 12 Miles

HILLSBOROUGH
COUNTRY CLUB

vided solid defense.
Franldin Lightning 4, Edison

Bullets 1 — The Lightning im-
proved its record to 1-0-1 Sunday
in Edison. Scoring opened early in
the first quarter as Donna Thorsen
scored a goal which was set up by
Donna Jones and Meg Goepel.

Later in the game Maeve
McLaughlin, assisted by Jessica
Wilson, scored a goal from a dif-
ficult angle. Erin Bamrick de-
flected the Bullets' next volley, al-
lowing lisa Saunders to set up
Shantay Adkinson to score unas^
sisted, making the score 3-0 at
halftime.

Thorsen added a third-period
goal and the contributions of Lau-
ren Juzwin, Selma Studer and
Nina Kanwal sealed the victory.
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Results from the Franklin Town-
sWp Soccer Club's In-Town pro-

Black 4, Turquoise Tornadoes 2
Post knocked in two goals and Jasir Price
notched a goal and two assists to lead the
Black past the Turquoise Tornadoes in Pee
Wee 1 action. Quin Higazi also scored for the
victors. Clinton Vickers assisted on a score.
Brian Franzyshen and Joe Pepper scored for
the Tornadoes, who received tremendous
goalkeeping from Martin Zorde and Mitchell

Hooper.
Red Uiors 1, Orange Stare 0 - A goal by

the Eric Loy in the second half of the contest
was the deciding factor. Lazer goalies Evan
Burke and Phillip Cunnel teamed for the shut-
out and were supported by the defense of
Billy Maiullo, Sean Kronstadt, Christopher Loy
and Sean Tyree. ~~

Light Bluo Lightning 7, Golden Eagtos 1
- Mike Petrosini netted three scores and
Brian Horn added two more for the Light Blue
Lightning in Pee Wee 1. Vincent Como and
Neal Shah also scored for the Lightning.
Jimmy Meisterich scored the Eagle goal.

Groon Tornadoes 4, Bluo Rangers 1 —
Two goals by Frank Russo and single scores
by Steve Rossi and Fred James propelled the
Green Tornadoes to a Pee Wee victory. Chris
Bianchini was outstanding in the nets for the
Rangers, who also received defensive play
from Chris Hunter, Chris Heroux, and Billy
Rooney. Ian Dennis lead the Green defense
along with Mike Mazzeo and Sean Sklios.

Navy Seals 5, Purplo Panthers 1 — Greg
Smith's two goals paced ths N<*w Seals to a
Pee Wee triumph over the Purple Panthers.
Zach Widdoss, Tim Kormeluk, and Chris Fe-
droff also scored for the Seals. Ryan Smith
scored for the Panthers.

Silver Snakes 3, Maroon Bulldogs 0 — A
balanced attack and superior team defense
gave the Silver Snakes a Pee Wee 1 victory.
Wade Glenn, Eric Sulitzer, and Nicky Ludwig-
sen scored for the victors. Russell Pitcher
drove the offense with two assists. Glenn and
David Delcol teamed for the shutout in goal.

Gold Rush 4, Purplo 0 - Melody Davis,
Madeline Kaplan, Helena Cuddeback and
Meaghan Sherwood registered goals to pace
the Gold Rush in Pee Wee 2 play. Neethl.
Srinfvasan was flawless in goal for the Gold.
Penny Scesney, Jessica Goldberg, and Joan-
na York led the Purple attack.

Turquolso Wild Bluo Birds 6, Rocking Red
2 - Hanifa Belo-Osagle continued her scoring
rampage with three goals and Megan Copel-
and added two goals and an assist in Pee
Wee 2 play. Ashley Glanfrancesco had a goal
and an assist and Arlelle Uotine aided a Blue
Bird score.

Forest Green Greyhounds 3, Raspberry
Racers 1 _ Meghan Natalicchlo broke loose
'or three scores as the Greyhounds out-
sprinted the Raspberry Racers In a highly
competitive Pee Wee 2 match. Christina Rad-
yanskl, Danielle Morgan and Melissa Garber
fueled the Greyhounds attack.

Gma Holzhelmer provided excellent de-
' tense teaming with keepers Shannon Collins

and Katie O'Neill. Ashley Gram netted the
racer score as solid defense was played bv
Jamie Hudec and goalies Kaitlin Hinkcney and
Devon Davis.

USA Gold 1, Orange Fireballs 0 -
Jonathan Kuligowski scored the game's only
9°™ a"d keepers Lamar Newsome. Michael

Morris, Andrew Mellilo and Sajid Mehmood
created several offensive opportunities for the
Blackhawks but Jon Errickson, Mohamunad
Beaziepour, Fred Irizarry and Julian Holmes
responded with smothering defense for the
Blue.

Maroon Monsters 2, Scarlet Metro Stars 0
— Nick Gorka rifled in two scores as the Ma-
roon Monsters outlasted the Stars in Pee Wee
3 action. Lee Newman excelled at the sweeper
position for the winners, as did Jarrett Austin
and Eric Negri at midfield.

Green Machine 2, Royal Kings 0 -
Joshua Sefrin and Jeff Schnure struck for
scores as the Green Machine prevailed in Pee
Wee 3. Spectacular goal play by Jimmy Hart
and Jimmy Shimalla keyed the Green victory.
The Kings received excellent defense from
Jonathan Friedman, Michael Hampton and
Sean Kramer.

Purplo Panthers 3, Navy Blue Skulls 0 -
Alex Borbely netted two goals and Sam
Schmidt added another as the Purple Pan-
thers . cracked the Skulls in Pee Wee 3 play.
Bryan Campbell, Gabriel Arro|as, Sagar Mehta
and goalie Michael Piscadlo keyed the Purple
defense. Stephen Sidwell, Christian Peguero
and Brice Reed countered with soiid all-
around play for the Skulls.

Purple Panthers 1, Scarlet 0 — Sarah Hoi-
brook's goal gave the Purple Panthers a vic-
tory in Pee Wee 4. Christine Shamy and Krlsty
Dolan stopped the Scarlet attack along with
keepers Amanda Higazi and Danielle Onus-
chak. The Scarlet defense was led by Shan-
non Stevens, Jamela Walker and goalies Mor-
gan O'Neill and Diana Whitner.

Golrion Eaglos 4, Raspberry 1 — The
Golden Eagles remained undefeated, downing
the Raspberry in Pee Wee 4 play. Jessica Gall
scored two goals and Kate Kolombatovlch and
Amy Vanderzee added single scores. Defend-
ers Lisa Almeida, Josephine Reina and Amy
Marie Esposito backed the goaltending of
Danielle Urowski.

Jade Raiders 6, Pink Panthers 0 — The
Jade Raiders used a multi-faceted attack to
win this Pee Wee 4 clash. Marissa Rogriguez
netted two goals and Deanna Rodriguez, Mel-
anie Margioles, Valentina Sturchio and Nicole
DelNegro scored one apiece to lead the Jade.

Gold Scorpions 4, Maroon Magic 0 -
Chris Russo netted two goals to lead the Gold
Scorpions In a Junior 1 match. John Ortiz II
and Chris Rogers also scored. Rusty Hunt and
Donald McMorris assisted on Gold scores.
Matthew Casey and Scott Jenkins were per-
fect in the nets.

Bluo Knights 2, The Big Green 0 -
Jonathan Barrett and Tomoya Oshiro fired in
goals as the Blue Knights shaded the Big
Green in a Junior 1 battle. Michael Zuckerman
and Oshiro ensured the win with flawless play
In goal. Jack Stein, Ben Rubin and Jabari Hill
answered with spectacular goalkeeping for the
green, but the playmaking of Jeffrey Barrett,
Austin Coley and Ryan Sheehan set up re-
peated scoring opportunities for the Blue.
Chris Horn was excaptional on defense for the

Green.
Navy Blue 4, Orange Tigors 4 - Erika

Herbstman of the Navy Blue and Sarah Molnar
of the Oranae Tiaers scored three times each
in the Junior 2 game. Mona Highsmith also
scored for the Navy and Stephanie Marzocca
added a Tiger goal.

Pink Panthers 2, Royal Blue Vipers 0 -
Yasmin Poustchia and Megan Manley netted

Nina Giaquinta and Kate Huether assisted on
the Panther scores.

Scarlet Lady Knights 3, Stop On Green 2
- Two goals by Kristina McGraw and another
by Shari Zamore helped the Scarlet to shade
the Green 3-2 in Junior 2 play. Michelle Morris
and Jenny Galio scored for the Green, but
Knight goalkeepers Kaona McGrowan and
Sarah Porter made key stops to preserve the
win. Nicole Sentenat and Jacqui Japser were
key contributors to the Green attack.

Purple Sharks 3, Raspberry Racers 0 —
Sarah Gumbiner scorched the nets for three
goals as the Sharks stopped the Racers in a
Junior 2 match. Beth Ann Clyde assisted on
two of the Shark scores and Rachel Jussim
set up the other. Shaunte Haywood, Felicia

Vargas and Allison Dyckman keyed the Purple
defense along with keeprs Abina Griffith and
Jussim. Lauren Gram, Jessica Juliano, Chris-
tina Procaccino and Ashley Davidson were su-
perb on defense for the Racers.

Maroon Doom 7, Royal Blue Lightning 1
— Adam Csapo blasted three goals as the
Maroon Doom silenced the Lightning in a Jun-
ior 3 game. Shane Cary, John Nastus and
Alexander Paupe each had a goal and an
assist. Ian Waring notched two assists. David
Scherler scored a goal and Robert Migliore
assisted on a Maroon goal. Tom Kuligowski
scored the Blue goal. Jesse Dunn, Gavin Mar-
coni, Chris Reynolds and Seema Bhandari
contributed to the Lightning attack.

Orange All Stars 3, Purple Penguins 0 —

Heather Mauro scored two goals and Mike
Kotlarz added another to lead the All Stars
past the Penguins in a Junior 3 game. The All
Stars received tremendous defensive efforts
from keepers Kathy Deutsch and Billy Cullen.
The Penguins received impressive play from
midfielders Louis Perez and Randy McKnight
and goalies Gabe Harkov and Jon Gumbiner,
who turned back numerous scoring threats by
the potent Orange attack.

Green Jabba 2, Dark Blue 1 — Daniel Cary
assited on the Green Jabba's only score in
regulation time, then blasted the winning
score in a shoot-out as the Green Jabba took
a hard-fought 2-1 decision from the Dark Blue
in Senior Division Play. Daniel Petraitis
knocked in the first Green score.
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Thousands of brand new, mint condition models are on display
in our huge new location in Green Brook, centrally located on
Route 22! Over 1,000 square feet filled with thousands of
autobooks, car models, auto videos and foreign and domestic
car magazines. Lots of limited editions, numbered pieces and
rare, out of print books.

20% OFF! Bring This Ad!
Take 20% off all in stock merchandise in our store

through the end of September! Conveniently located
between House of Lights and Beach Camera in Green

Brook, across the highway from Crystal Motors!

T H E E W A M O D E L C A R C E N T E R
205 Koute 22 Eastbound

Green drook

Website: http://www.ewacars.com
Open 7 Days!!

Monday thru Saturday 9am - 6pm!
Open late Thursday til 8pm, Sunday 11am - 5pm!
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Even though the Franklin High
boys soccer team has won its last
four games, including a 5-0 blank-
ing of Hiiisborough and Tuesday's
2-1 decision over North Hunterdon, Head Coach
Scott Burd still feels there's plenty of room for im-
provement

"This was a big week for us," Burd said. "We start-
ed out the season with a loss so, of course, the four
wins were big. Right now the team's ccnSdencs is
much higher."

Burd said the major difference is the Warriors are
starting to play together and there's more team unity.

"The guys are coming together and are under-
standing their roles. Things are starting to jell," he
added.

While Burd is pleased with the recent results, he
said the team still needs to improve on making sure
the defense plays the full 90 minutes without falling
into any mental lapses.

As a coach, Burd said he stresses the importance of
maintaining possession of the ball and working hard
off the ball. The Warriors have worked on these areas
during the practice sessions, and there's been signifi-
cant improvement, however, there's still room for

more. Burd would like to see his
players working more off the ball
to create more scoring chances.

FHS has also been practicing on
finishing, mainly by making more
runs off the ball in the offensive
third and shooting from different

angles. The work in practice has apparently transi-
tioned to the game situation as the Warriors found
the bade of the net five times against Hiiisborough
and three times against Somerville.

The attack has been led by.Jason Strauss, who
scored twice against Hiiisborough and once in the
Somerville game. Burd said he isn't surprised with
the success Strauss has seen thus far.

"We knew he was going to be a big threat for us
based on his performance last year," said the coach.
"Now he's a junior and we're looking to him to take
on a leadership role for us. I'm very pleased with the
way he's been playing."

While Strauss has been a key threat, the Warriors
have a balanced attack as Jeff Young and Elvin Ven-
tura have been contributing to Franklin's scoring list.
Both, in fact, scored second-half goals Tuesday
against North Hunterdon.

Burd said he's pleased with the way the scoring
has been spread out among his attackers.

RANDALL MILLER/THE FOCUS
Franklin High junior forward Jason Strauss, right, booted in a
pair of goals Thursday to help the Warriors rout Hiiisborough
5-0. The Warriors have won four in a row.

Iroua
By GLIN KURZ
THEFOCUS

After over a month of prepara-
tion and anticipation, both the
Franklin and Hiiisborough high
school football teams opened their
seasons with victories last week-
end.

Franklin romped past Warren
Hills 35-8 while Hiiisborough dis-
posed of Hunterdon Central 34-20.

That merely set the stage for
this Saturday's clash between the
Skyland Conference-Delaware Di-
vision powers in Franklin. Last
season, Franklin's Warriors rolled
to a 25-7 triumph over their neigh-
boring rivals.

The head coaches are both re-
lieved to have gotten their first
victories out of the way and are
focused on Saturday afternoon's
battle.

"Franklin always presents a tre-
mendous challenge," Hiiisborough
Head Coach Rick Mantz said. "As
an equalizer, I'd like to have each
of their players have to carry a ce-
ment block to slow them down.
But. our kids believe they have a
chance to win. If they didn't, we'd
be going bowling or doing some-

thing else."
Franklin Head Coach Joe Go-

erge saw his squad struggle in the
opening moments of its game in
Warren County but finally got roll-
ing and scored 21 second-half
points. Reggie Garrett caught two
touchdown passes and returned an
interception 64 yards for another
to lead the Warriors to victory.

Franklin fullback Marcus Hamil-
ton took 13 carries for 122 yards,
including touchdown jaunts of 45
and 39 yards.

Mantz's team is riding the mo-
mentum from its victory over
Hunterdon Central, in which the
Raiders jumped out to a 27-0 lead
before the Red Devils got on the
board. Speedy quarterback Shawn
Mayer led the attack with touch-
down runs of 41 and 30 yards and
an 87-yard punt return for another
TD.

Mantz said while Mayer is one of
the top athletes in Central Jersey,
Franklin has the talent to stay
with him. Still, Mantz feels his of-
fense is capable of putting points
on the board.

"What makes Shawn so tough is
having him as a part of our whole
offense," Mantz said. "We have a

Football

Saturday, 1 p.m.

good balanced attack and we tell
Shawn to be patient He'll have his
opportunities, but we have a whole
offense of which he's just one
part"

Goerge's offense is balanced as
well, starting at quarterback. Fran-
klin's head man has been rotating
senior Jon Brown and junior Chris
Weilgosz at the position through-
out the preseason scrimmages and
the first game.

"They've both been playing in
all the scrimmages," Goerge said.
"It's something I like to do. I start-

ed rotating quarterbacks last year,
when it was more out of necessity.
Brown will start again this week,
but the plan has been to use both
of them, and we'll continue to do
so."

Brown got off to a rocky start
against Warren Hills but Weilgosz
replaced him in the second quar-
ter and got things going. Weilgosz
completed seven of nine attempts
for 129 yards and two touchdowns.

Goerge said his team still has
improvements to make, including
at quarterback.

"We had a couple of bad inter-
ceptions last week," Goerge said.
"They each had one. We can't do
that and expect to get away with it
against a team like Hiiisborough.
Turnovers will be very critical."

Quarterback was not the only
area Goerge saw a need for im-
provement

"We must concentrate and make
fewer mental mistakes and we
have to work hard on executing on
both offense and defense, and be
more focused because of HiUsbor-
ough's offense and the nature of
the wishbone," he added.

Mantz said his team, too, must

cut down on its mistakes. But
that's to be expected because the
Raiders are an inexperienced club
with only three returning starters
back from last season.

"We have a young squad and
there is some immaturity," Mantz
said. "One jof the biggest things we
have to worry about is not beating
ourselves. They're an aggressive
team and we can't afford to beat
ourselves with turnovers. We have
to play our brand of football, which
means keeping possession of the
ball and; keeping the; clock run- \
ning." ; |

Mantz; who's in the beginning oi
his third season with the Raiders,
has put together a 15-4 record.
Two of his four losses have been at (
the hands of the Warriors, once in ;
each of the last two seasons. •

Franklin is hoping to keep the
streak going in its favor. {

"I expect my guys to give a tre-
mendous effort this week, and be
ready to play on Saturday," Goerge
said "We've had some great;
games with them in the past. War-;
ren Hills was a good win, but my:

guys understand Hiiisborough is a
more physical and more experi-
enced team. Ride Mantz has done
a great job with them."




